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DANISH WEST 
INDIES GO TO ; 

jONITED STATES

CHIEF OmilE 
TALKED WITH BRAM.

SENSATIONAL DIVORCE 
EXCITES SOCIETY.

SAVAGES MAKE ATTACK " OFFICERS FOR 
UrOH TWO VESSELS,

TROOPS GIVEN FIRE 
SEHD-OF AT HALIFAX,

SEVENTH
YEOMANRY NOT 

YET APPOINTED,
4ESS IS \

\ Fuller Tragedy Recalled by Visit of 
Halifax Police Head to Charleston 
—Still Protests Innocence.

Daughter of Viceroy of Ireland 
Causes Separation Between Alger
non Burnaby and Wife.

Crews Then Burn Huts of New 
Hebrides Natives—Gold Find in 
New Guinea.

Soldier Proposes Cheers for Buller 
But Response Was feeble—Sailed 
for West Indies.IN SESSION, I

!Halifax, N. S., Dec. 3.—(Special)— 
Chief of Police O’Sullivan arrived from 
Boston by Bonavista early this morning, 
from a three weeks’ vacation. The chief 
visited Bram, of Herbert Flier tragedy 
notoriety, and had a Chat with him. 
Brain is in state prison at Charlestown, 
and appeared glad to see the chief. He 
dtill protested his innocence of the crime 
on the Fuller and said he was satisfied 
it would be demonstrated to the publie 
some day.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, who came to Hal
ifax to attend the funeral of his unde, 
William Ellis, left for Ottawa this morn
ing.

C. W. Lundy, manager of the Direct 
Oable Company, is very ill at the V. U. 
Hospital.

London, Dec. 2—A sensational divorce 
suit, which excites society, was derided 
Saturday, when the Honorable Sibyl 
Burnaby, daughter of Lord DeHamere, was 
granted a dissolution of her marriage with 
Mr. Algernon Burnaby, on ground of his 
desertion and living with Lady Sophie 
Scott, wife of Sir Samuel Scott, and daugh
ter of Lord Cadogan, viceroy of Ireland.

The evidence showed that Mr. Burnaby, 
in 1899, left his home, and his wife was 
unable to ascertain his whereabouts for 
some weeks.

She then received a letter in which he 
said she should arrange 
home, as he was thinking they ought to 
separate.

When they finally met at her mother’s 
house, he told her he had fallen in love 
with another woman and he had no longer 
any affection for her.

About a month later he came to see her 
again at her mother’s house, and then 
mentioned the name of Lady Sophie Scott, 
who, with her husband, Sir Samuel Scott, 
lived close to Baggrave Hall. A strong 
affection had sprung up between Lady 
Sophie and himself.

According to the evidence, Mr. Burnaby 
and lady Sophie lived together at Bag- 
grave from April 19 in that year until 
July 25. The court found the defendant 
guilty on both counts and granted the 
decree.

Lady Sophie Scott is a daughter of the 
present lord lieutenant of Ireland, and 

married in 1896 to Sir Samuel Scott, 
baronet, of Lytchett Minster, stepson of 
Lord Farquhar. Sir Samuel is (the head 
of an old banking house of Westminister.

His father succeeded to the baronetcy 
on the death of hie brother, the fourth 
baronet, whose widow is Lina Lady Scott, 
mother of the Countess Russell, who re
cently obtained a divorce. Mr. Algernon 
Edwyn Burnaby is the only eon of the 
late Major General Edwyn Burnaby, of 
Baggrave Hall, Leicestershire.

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 1—From the New 
Hebridies news has been received that 
the boats of the French Recruiting vessel, 
Marie Henry, were attacked by the na
tives, who were incensed because of the 
misconduct of a former recruiting vessel 
which had shanghaied a number of na
tives. Securing reinforcements the French 
landed, burned a number of huts and 
canoes, but the natives fled.

The schooner Julia was also attacked at 
Pentecost Island. The crew of the vessel 
returned the fire, pnd, driving back the 
natives, landed and burned some huts, in
cluding that of the teacher of the mis
sion, wllio was seen at the head of the 
natives.

Rich discoveries of gold have been made 
at the Woodlark Island gold fields, near 
Samari, New Guinea.

Sensational evidence is being produced 
at Wellington, New Zealand, in connection 
with the loss of the Steam yacht Ariadne. 
Gqorge Mumford, T. C. Kerry and Freke 

under arrest. Mumford, it is alleged, 
paid $2,000 by Kerry to wreck the 

vessel, which was insured for $60,000. The 
vessel was valued at $25,000.

Halifax, Dee. 2—(Special)—The steamer 
Orinoco, for Bermuda, W. I., and Deme- 
rara, sailed at 9.15 this morning, and it 
is seldom a P. and B. steamer’s departure 
is witnessed by such a crowd as was there 
today. It Was made up of the military 
and civilian element, and included a large 
ntimber of the fair sex. Passengers by 
the steadier included 298 royal artillery
men and royal engineers, and the troops 

played to the wharf by the R. G. A.

Full Agreement for Sale of 
the Possessions Has Been 

Reached,

Vlaj, Merritt’s Commission Will 
Not Be Qualified by Any 

Conditions.

■^resting Opening of United 
ates House of Repre
sentatives Monday.

SIGNATURES THIS WEEK.
CROWDED.

were
drum and fife corps.

As the steamer was passing out, and the 
men were cheering, one soldier called for 
“three cheers for. Mr. "Buller,” but the re
sponse was weak and there was no Buller 
demonstration.

Seldom have departing troops been given 
such a send off. The 20th company bad 
been on this station for seven years and 
during their stay mode many friends. The 
mascot goat attracted a lot of attention. 
He was attired in khaki in honor of the

KINGSTON MEN ANXIOUS.
i

not to return.—-Ii.
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’ mo mh outvoted to Necessary Pre- 
{3HIPp~0ne Little Stir Cre- 
porTTJ Democrats on Question 

.uipting Rules of Order—A 
mber Resigns.

Price Fixed Between Four and Five 
Millions—Questions of Free Trade 
and Citizenship to Be Decided by 
Congress — Many in Denmark 
Opposed to Transaction.

/Officers Ready to Go as Privates— 
Twelve British Columns Operating 
Between Delagoa and Natal Rail
way Need More Men Demon
strated.

| J .
ISTHMIAN SITUATION.

Expedition to Clear Bands of Liberals from 

Panama-A Surrender.
occasion.
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Newburypert.e House of Representatives furnished 
which delighted the crowded

EC—, organization of the body was afl- 
lished according to time-honored prê
ta. Speaker Henderson was sworn 

General Bingham, the "father of 
. .use," and. after delivering a grace- 
^eeeh in recognition of the hoifor he
el upon him, he in turn adminis
tre oath to the members-elect. The 
■jmniittees were appointed to in* 
^Ee president and the senate that 
kJuse was organized and ready to do 
Me, a committee was appointed to 
Ï similar committee of the Senate and 
jkfoon the president and inform him 
Mmgrees was ready to receive any 
ÿnication he might have to make. 
Klee of the lait house were adopted 

a slight jar and then the biennial 
■rawing took place- 

per the how arrangement of seats 
„ , JTare more than enough to go round

derry, Irof c ose whose names are drawn last do 
*" Pÿer as they did on former occa-

waaGERMAI TARIFF BILL 
BEFORE THE REICHSTAG,

Colon, Dec. 2—The city of Panama con
tinues quiet. Following General Alban’s 
orders, the Colombian gunboat Boyaca. 
towing a launch bearing soldiers, has left 
Panama. The destination of this expedi
tion is reported to he Agua Dulce; from 
this point the government soldiers will 
attempt to dear the remaining butyls of 
Liberals from the department of Panama- 

General Befisario Porrera, the Liberal 
leader, is supposed to be the vicinity 
of Agua Dulce. American marines are 
still ashore at Panama- 

Juan Antonio Jiminez, formerly a mem
ber of the staff of the Insurgent General 
Domingo Diaz, has dome voluntarily to 
Panama, where he delivered himself to 
General Alban. General Diaz did not in
struct Jiminez to oome in and surrender. 
The former insurgent says he is sick and 
disgusted with the campaign.

The British sloop of war Icarus has re
turned to Panama from South American 
ports.

M. Copenhagen, Dec. 2.—A full agreement 
has been reached between Denmark and 
the United States for the sale of the Dan
ish West Indies. The treaty will prob
ably bq signed this week at Washington- 
The price fixed is between $4,000,000 and 
$5,000,000.

The questions of free trade and citizen
ship will be decided by congress which, 
it is believed here, will grant these con
cessions.

The negotiations have, from the first, 
aroused the keenest interest throughout 
Denmark. Public meetings have been held 
and remonstrances have been sent to the 
government and rigsdag- One of the re
monstrances was signed by 100 of the 
most prominent public and private men in 
the country. The press, including tne 
leading daily papers, have all been against 
the sale, either by silence or open opposi
tion. Petitions have also been received 
by the king and ministry from the inhabi
tants of the islands. Many large business 
houses and shipping interests have offered 
to contribute to the betterment of the 
islands’ condition if the sale was averted. 
The king and the royal family were, at 
heart, opposed to parting with the pos- 

I and the Danish royal family is 
related to the leading imperial and royal 
houses of Europe, all of which exerted 
personal and political influence against 
their transfer to the United States. Tne 
fact that three successive npnisteriee of 
foreign affairs, all of whom were opposed 
to the sale, have had a hand in the nego
tiations. accounts for the length of time 
consumed. It is therefore considered a 
great triumph for the diplomacy of the 
United States.

Washington, Dee. 2—Up to the close of 
business hours today no word had reached 
the state department confirmatory of the 
reported agreement between Denmark and 
the United States. But the negotiations 
looking to the acquisition of the islands 
by this government are believed to be in 
si,dh a state that an agreement between 
the interested parties, if ndt already 
reached, is almost approaching completion.

Ottawa, Dec. 2—(Special)—üolonri EvSns 
informed your correspondent, at a late 
hour last night, that there was no an
nouncement of officers yet ready, but he 
expected to have something tomorrow. All 
ifche contracte for clothing and outfitting 
have been given oat to the regular govern
ment contractors. It is said that Major 
Merritt will not accept a commission un
less under certain conditions. Colonel 
Evans is not the kind of a man to accept 
of any conditions. If Major Merritt goes 
there will be no conditions of any kind 
entertained along with his acceptance.

Purchasing of horses has already been 
commenced by Harland Smith, of Toronto. 
It is said that they will be nearly all 
bought in Ontario. There is only room 
for 20 mounted policemen.

London, Dec. 1—The correspondent of 
the Times at Pretoria says that, in order 
to cope with the large number of Boers 
wiho keep in touch with General Louis 
Botha east of the line of blockhouses from 
Wilge River to Greylingstad, 12 British 
columns are operating between the Dela
goa and Natal railways. In order effectu
ally to dear this large area of Boers new 
lines of blockhouses are being built. In 
the Western Transvaal ’he columns under 
Methuen, Kekewich anfl Hicke ate sweep
ing the country in conjunction with the 
forces on the railway line and the con
stabulary ports. It seems, says the cor
respondent, that blockhouses are to form 
the chief factor in the pacification of the 
country. The new lines of blockhouses 
will soon entirely free the Pretoria-Johan- 
nedburg centre of the enemy. The con
centration of the British columns south 
of the Delagoa railway has withdrawn the 
troops north of the line with the result 
that the Boers are back again in that 
neighborhood, where horse sickness and 
fever do not prevail, and food is plentiful. 
Lord Kitchener, says the correspondent, 
has never had sufficient troops to carry 
out comprehensive operations simultane
ously north and south of the Delagoa 
line. The need for more men is thus 
dearly shown.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 2—(Special)—Col. 
Montizambert, D. O. C., says, if neces- 

he could recruit in this district the

POLITICAL RUMORS., Dee- 2.-*-The opening day 
first session of the 67th congress

Interesting Crop Results from Visit of Pre 

mier Laurier to Montreal.Imperial Chancellor States Policy in 
Introducing the Measure.4

Coastw
port. kMontreal, Dec. 2—(Special)—Sir Wil

frid Laurier visited the city yesterday, and 
during the day both Mr. Tarte and Mayor 
Prefontaine were callers on the premier. 
As the result of the visit an interesting 
crop of political rumors are going the 
rounds today. It is said Mr. Tarte will 
retire from the government and either 

to Spence Wood as lieutenant gover- 
take the editorial direction of La 

Patrie and La Presse, Which papers, it is 
alleged, are to be merged into one; that 
Hon. Mr. Sutherland will succeed Mr. 
Tarte as minister of public works; that 
Hon. Mr. Miffs will go to England to 
take a seat om the judicial committee of 
the privy council, and that Lieut. GoVer- 

Jetfe will take his place as minister 
of justice; that Hon. Justice Wurtele will 
■retire from the superior court bench and 
Justice Langelier, of Quebec, take bis 
place in Montreal; L O David, city clerk, 
taking Justice Langelieris place in Quebec, 
and being succeeded by R. Ban set as city 
clerk.

It is announced that T. Damsereau, 
brother of C. A. Damsereau, of La Presse, 
has been appointed to a position in the 
civil service by the Ottawa government, 
his salary being $3,000 a year.

was
Berlin, Dec. 2.—“This biff is the most 

important which has been before the 
house for a long time but it does not im
ply any deviation from the policy in re
gard to treaties of commerce.” said the 
imperial chancellor, Count Von Buelow, 
at the opening of the debate on the tariff 
bill in the reichstag today. “On the con
trary, the federal governments are firmly 
resolved to pursue a policy with commer
cial treaties in future in the interests of 
German industry while of course uphold
ing the just rights of Germany."

' i lie emperor,” said the chancellor, 
“has approved the biff* It is the outcome 
of the requirements of German economic 
life, and is intended, while giving so far 
as possible equal consideration to all in
terests, to meet, above all, the wishes for 
increased protection manifested by 
agriculturalists, the justice of which, with
in the limits prescribed by due regard for 
the commonwealth, cannot be disputed.

“Tue measure, also, is intended to fur
nish a better weapon for' future commer
cial treaty negotiations with other states.

“The biff, therefore, is not a departure 
from the policy of tariff treaties.”

The statement caused exclamations from 
the Leftists-

"Wait a moment.” retorted Count Von 
Buelow, “and see which way the hare 
runs next.”

“In any case,” continued the. chancel
lor, '‘the federal governments have firmly 
resolved, in'the interests of German ex
port trade,* to pursue this policy in the 
future as in the past and to decide, ac
cording to our own judgment, upon the 
limits of what we can grant without aban
doning vital German interesta

“It is now the business of this exalted 
house to examine the bill and pass it to 
law. It should be the earnest endeavof of 
every responsible statesman to ensure and 
facilitate our share of the international 
exchange of goods and secure foreign 
treaties on acceptable conditions, thus 
promoting the well being of the great 
mass of the population.

“We shall have to conduct our debates 
and attendant domestic conflicts, which 
certainly will not be lacking, before for
eign ears. Let us remember throughout 
the conflicts and party differences that 
we are dealing in our own interests with 
the national egoism which is our perfect 
right and let us not forget that we can 
only present a united and strong front to 
other countries by demonstrating in the 
speeches and resolutions the paramountcy 
ci tiie general welfare and national idea.”

The appearance of Dr. Von Thielnann. 
secretary of the imperial treasury, was the 
signal for an uproar, which was continued 
throughout his address. He urged for
bearance upon the part of those who were 
dissatisfied, pointed out the care with 
which the tariff measure had been drawn 
up and assured the house that it would 
facilitate negotiations for Russian and 
other treaties. He said that in spite of 
higher duties on cereals the government 
hoped to come to an understanding with 
the United States.
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NORTHWEST BUTTER. IYai
ah.

fur Sand 
for Anna 
River. Big Increase in Dairying Industry—Good 

Reports of Shipments.

Ottawa, Dec. 2—(Special)—J. A. Rud
dock, chief of the dairy branch depart
ment of the agricultural department, has 
compiled a report of the work of the gov
ernment creameries in the Northwest 
Territories.

The report shows tha* during the past 
season 072,432 pounds of butter were 
manufactured ; about one-third of this 
amount was shipped to the British market 
via the port of Montreal. As an illustra
tion of the increase in the output of the 
government creameries in the northwest, 
the creamery at Churoh Bridge, N. W. T., 
in 1899, turned out 31,674 pounds; in 1900, 
65,325 pounds, and in 1901, 121,419 pounds.

In connection with these shipments of 
butter, Mr. Ruddiek has also obtained a 
report from the cold Storage inspector in 
Montreal, which states that the butter 
shipped from the northwest, although tak
ing 10 days in shipment, was in much bet
ter condition than many shipments from 
points within a radius of 100 miles of 
Montreal.

IDuke of Newcastle in New York.
New York, Dec. 2—The Duke of New- 

brother ip Lord
nor Icastle, whose younger 

Francis Hope, arrived in the steamship 
Minneapolis Saturday night,, ana is now at 
the Savoy Hotel. The duke says that he 
is merely in this country on a pleasure 
■trip, this being his seventh visit. He is 
going west on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way to Vancouver, B. C., and will then 
go to Southern' California. He will be in 
this country perhaps until May.

He was questioned about the Hope dia
mond, recently sold to a jeweler of this 
city, and laughingly replied that he had 
not come to America to purchase the stone 
in order to keep the jewel in the posses
sion of the family. If he had wished to 
do so, he added, he could have bought it 
on the other side "of the water. He de
clined to discuss the domestic affairs of 
Lord Francis Hope, who several months 
ago began suit for divorce against his wife, 
better known as May Yohe, who is now 
with ex-Capt. Putnam Bradlee Strong, in 
Japan.
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1111 NEWS OF OTTAWA.

Murder Trial Today-Death from Smallpox 
-.Pontiac and Pacific Junction Railway.

Iff » Palzell then offered the resolution 
> by the Republican caucus on 
for the adoption of the rules 

Ut house with certain specified 
.cuts, as the rules of the present 
This drew the first fire from the

_ ______side. Mr, Richardson inquired
toha,.'.i,ether opportunity was to be given to 

™ ,|»r amendments and on receiving a nega-
■JL reply he protested against such 
■Bon. The resolutions were adopted, 
^twelve o’clock noon was fixed as the 

from NtjW hour of meeting- 
rJjrty nfcen, under a resolution offered by Mr. 

Capo the seat drawing took place.
. motion of Mr. Elliott (8. Ç-) 
i was adopted that the importation

?
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IS Pot Ottawa, Dec. 2—(Special)—In the Wahey 

murder trial, which will open in Hull to
morrow morning, the crown will call 2U 
witnesses and the defence 18, including 12 
Indians and squaws belonging to Wabey’s 
encampment.

St. Andrew's Society gave a concert at 
Russell Theatre tonight.

Mrs. Frederick Meunier died at Mechan- 
icsviHe last night from the effects of 
smallpox, and with six other cases in the 
little village the Nepean township authori
ties are becoming alarmed. Mrs. Meunier, 
who was a widow, had been sick only a 
few days, but in her case the disease was 
of a very severe type.

A royal salute of 21 guns was fired this 
morning from Nepean Point by “A” de
tachment of the Ottawa Field Battery, in 
honor of Queen Alexandra’s brthday yes
terday. The saluting party was composed 
of about 40 men, under the command of 
Lieut. Colonel Hardman.

« “ «TrS,w The Steamer Pharsalia, Bound from
tien railway, arrived in the city this morn- §0Uth Africa for St. John, Puts
ana‘ Into Norfolk Short of Fuel.

Ia4
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Dund More Missionaries to Turkey.
Boston, Dec. 2—Rev. Leroy Ostrander 

and wife, of Lyons, N. Y., will sail _ to
morrow on the New England as mission
aries of the American board to the Euro
pean Turkey mission.

The executive officers of the American 
board state that the departures of these 
missionaries is not related directly or in
directly to the case of Miss tSone, and 
that the preparations for their assignment 
antedated Miss Stone’s capture.

United States Crop Conditions. 
Washington, Dec. 2.—The weather bur- 

issued the following summary of crop 
conditions for the month of November

sary,
600 men desired for the Canadian yeoman
ry service in South Africa, many officers 
volunteering to go in the ranks if not re
ceiving commissions. It is understood 
three officers in Kingston will be appoint
ed to the Canadian yeomanry staff.

t : PORTLAND, ME., ELECTIONS.t i
Water. T)n

Ivlv.JTXj^j
;<*• Loridoi all articles from foreign countries free 
• Shipper, duty and the transfer of foreign ex- 

Barbad1*^ from the Pan-American exposition 
W/henc Buffalo for the purpose of exhibition 

' of woatithe South Carolina interstate and West 
niaju^tnl’an exposition at Charleston, S. C-, be 

tiohwa)nred.
It 4.30 the house adjourned.

a reso- eau

Republican Miyor—Prohibition Nominee 

Defeated.
today:

The month as a whole was very dry, 
with temperatures averaging above the 
normal west of the Mississippi river, while 
to the eastward of the Mississippi it was 
colder than usual.

The whole winter wheat area has suf
fered to a greater or less extent from 
insufficient moisture durifig November. 
Winter wheat is. however, reported in 
promising condition ih Kansas, western. 
Missouri and generally in Illinois- In cen
tral and eastern Missouri, and generally 
throughout the Ohio Valley and Miudle 
Atlantic states, the condition of the crop 
is not promising, although it was some
what improved by rains in the latter part 
of the month. In the upper Ohio valley 
and Michigan much seeding was purposely 
delayed to avoid the Hessian fly. In the 
Pacific coast states the outlook for fall 

is very promising, especially

A BATTLE FINER GURUS 
HER DUNNAGE TO STEAM.

Portland, Me., Dec. 2—(As a result of 
today’s municipal election the new câty 
government Will be composed of a Re
publican mayor and a majority of Repub
lican aldermen and common councilmen. 
An unusually large vote was cast, 8,326 
in all. „

Frederick E. Boothbay, the present Re
publican mayor, was re-elected by 376 
jority. Rev. E. S. J. McAllister, the 
citizens’ and prohibition nominee, receiv
ed 1,037 votes, while the Democrat can
didates, John F. A. Merrill, had 2,885.

In wards 1 and 9, where there were 
choice in

©MpGlas go
Mcratrca
Sydney. Agents of English House* Must Go.

LI,etF Saehinotoo, Dec. 2—Mail advices from 
ridverp $ Philippines are to the effect that the 

for Hah gory authorities have been obliged to 
u<?et®°- ' el all the agente of English houses at 
Montreal aila from the Islande of Samar and 

Lizard.W because they have been engaging 
Montreal lor ^ wjy1 rebellious natives. It is 
Kudora!froml thait the British consul will re- 

Prawle Potqmatiter to London for instructions, 
gian, from M trouble is apprehended.

Judge Wurtell Resigns.
Montreal, Dec. 2—(Special)—Judge Wur

tele has sent in his resignation to the 
dominion government as judge of the 
court of the queen’s bendh. He will be
come president of the commission on do
minion statutes. It is reported he will be 
succeeded by Judge Longetlier.

Rev. F. W. jGrolham, pastor of Trinity 
church, this city, has accepted a call to 
St. Savior’s church, Nelson, B. C.

Ç
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MONTREAL OFFICIAL ATTACKEDf Norfolk, Va., Dec. 2—The Bj line 

steamer Pharsalia, Captain S:..ith, from 
Algoa Bay and Port Elizabeth for St 
John, N. B-, put in here today for coal, 
her store running so low that she burned 
her dunnage on the voyage. She is light 
and on Nov. 24 met a^northwest gale on 
the edge of the Gulf stream and banked 
her tires and was blown so far that she 
steamed five days in recovering the lost 
ground. She was 12 days north of lati
tude 30 before She made this port.

local contests, there was no 
• some cases, and an adjourned election next 

Wednesday will be necessary.
The surprise of the day came to the 

Democrats when, after the votes were 
counted, they found that nearly all the 
1,037 votes polled by Dr. McAllister were 
from their ranks, Mr. Merrill getting near
ly 1,000 votes less than last year, wliile 
Mr. Bootifby’s vote fell off less than 50.

Charged With Bribery-Counter Charges of 

Libel and Perjury.

Montreal, Dec. 2—(Special)—At a meet
ing of the city council this afternoon, the 
mayor read a letter from Henri Lemire, 
notary public, charging Joseph Dore, 
tary engineer, with having paid several 
thousand dollars to obtain his present 
position in the city’s service. Lemire’s 
charge is supported by sworn affidavit. 
A letter was read from Dore, denying the 
charge. Lefnire was subsequently arrested 
on the charge of defamatory libel and 
perjury, and was remanded after pleading 
not guilty.

n Frank J. Gould Wedded.
New York, Dec. 2—Frank J. Gould, 

youngest son of the late Jay Gould, and 
Miss Helen Kelly, daughter of the late 
Edward Kelly, were married this evening 
at the Kelly residence, in East 32nd street, 
in this city. Owing to the death recently 
of Commodore Kelly, the wedding was 
without display. Only members of the 
two families were present.

' ■'-.T _ à^^C^Dro^^Aoourding to a special 

Vm-Sa McAdÿ £rom St. Petersburg, Germany 
Calai» ; have reached an entire agree-

potter, ucaming tiie advantage -of calling

sown grains 
in California./Anarchistic Conference. ■ml

Khedive Going to the Soudan.
Cairo. Dec. 2.—Abbas Hilmi, the khé

dive, has gone to pay his first visit to tha 
Soudan since the pacification of that prov
ince by the British. He will be received 
by Sir Frederick Wingate, the sirdar, who 
has made elaborate preparations for ex
hibiting to the Egyptian ruler the prog
ress made under British supervision. The 
whole province, once devastated by the 
dervishes, is now prosperous.

for sa.ui-

g No'iationul auti-Annrohiet conference.
have senlt identical 

the  ̂other powers of tiie world,
1 itiLon, wj

Cook, and powers
1 ratfpw>Wp’B 1 the other I’”"”"’ u 

Sld^stmra l^hem to participate.
I lone, for foul — „ .....-------

Srt&rJ Roop in Serious Condition.

LuUoc;S'HiVflni, X. 8., Dec. 2-(Special)-Mrs.
Sid—Suhra Or ^ John, who was injured Sat- 

toOl5^and.ight', is still alive, but has not 
Avniih a BooU,et. She is in a very precarious 

can-ucha, M ^Irs. Roop is 83 years of age.
SCtatiAn,. M been living with her son C E.

9 gale <XM*tinueare. Saturday night she fell down- 
her forehead and brake

bl ahead, and - in two places.
.barges for W
Ghor north wesr * >- ^

#J»ee young sisters
H vri DROWNED IN CAPE BRETON.

Scbr 'SU
& !>* T from Ro' Deg. 2—(Special)—Three little 

- * • t respectively 7. 9 and II, daugh- 
, Lafford. of Grand Grave,

>wned yesterday while their 
stepfather were to church*

' the night before covered a 
.heir home with shell ice and

I Anti-Prussian Agitation.
Vienna, Dec. 3—Owing to the recent 

anti-Prussian agitation in Golacia and at 
the capital, Cracow, Baron 8peezhardt, the 
German consul at Lemberg, Golacia, lias 
returned to Berlin. It is reported this 
was under government orders on account 
of the hostile demonstrations against the 
German consul.

The Emperor Francis Joseph has sum
moned the leaders of the Polish party in 
the Reichsrath and has appealed to them 
to exercise their influence to lessen this 
anti-Prussian feeling.

SURGEON TO ROYAL REGIMENT
DENIED BY THE POPE. International Live Stock Exposition Open.

Chicago, Dec. 2.—The international live 
stock exposition was formally opened here 
tonight before a large crowd, which 
crowded the Dexter Park amphitheatre. 
Mayor Harrison, Secretary of Agriculture 
Wilson, Governor Yates and R. W. Hall, 
of Texas, spoke.

Surgeon Major Bridges It is Thought Will 

Be Appointed.

Fredericton, Dec. 2—(Special)—Among 
the names mentioned in connection with 
the position of surgeon to the Royal Regi
ment made vacant by the death of Dr. 
McLearn, are those of Surgeon Major 
Bridges and Dr. Mullin, Weaver A. Wiley. 
It is believed here that Surgeon Major 
Bridges, who lately qualified for the army 
medical service, and has long been con
nected with the militia, stands a fair 
Chance of securing the appointment. The 
position is worth about $1,200 per annum.

Did Not Advocate Crusade Against Differing 

Creeds.

DENOUNCED HALL CAINE. Machine Gun Invention.
London, Dec. 2.—The invention of a 

new machine gun, which, it is stated, is 
capable of firing bullets at the same rate 
as the Maxim gun, with a range of 6,060 
yards, is interesting military oirclee. The 
bullet is of .5-inoh calibre. The cartridge 
is very lengthy,

New York, Dec. 2—According to the 
Times, Roman Catholics in all parts of 
the country were much exercised shortly 
after the assassination of President Mc
Kinley to read that the pope had advo
cated a crusade against anarchists, Jews, 
Christian Scientists, Spiritualists, and a 
number uf other believers in creeds that 
widely
is now officially denied that the pope said 
anything of the kind- Rev. William F. 
McGinnis, pastor of St. Francis Xavier s 
church, in Brooklyn, and president df the 
Iuteriuitionat Catholic Truth Society, has 
received a letter from the cardinal sec- 
retaiy 1 at the Vatican to this effect, the 
letter being written in response to one 
of inquiry from the society.

National Club of London Scores Him for 
Opening Catholic Bazaar and Approving 

the Church. w-v*

LoBd-'- ' .J'lv. 2—According to the Daily 
Mail, the National dub cf London, one 
of whose rules oblige its members to sup
port: and promote Protestaniem, as em
bodied in the articles of the Church of 
England, has fallen fonll of Hall Caine, 
the novelist, and member of tiie House of 

,I1L . , , i 4-u jj_ Keys, of the Isle of Man, who is a mem-Their absence was not observed till dm ^ ^ ^ ^ {or op(Qiog a Roman
ner time, when a brother went out to call Caitibolic bazar on tihe Isle of Man, and 
them. Not receiving any answer he walk* making a speech in which he spoke ap- 
ed toward the pond and saw caps’worn provingly of the Roman Catholic Church,

„ , , . ,, r\ and referred to the pope as his holiness \ , Mains Suicide,by two of them lying on the ice. On. and holy father. The committee of the Another Maine Cl e.
further investigation he was shocked to q],,);, ]lag been summoned to consider the Lewiston, Me., Dec. 2. A special to thp
see the head of one of his sisters dmerg- maoter, and a resolution has been passed Sun frqni East Auburn says that John
ing above tbf a ter. He waded out and denouncing Mr. Caine’s conduct and de- Randall, living abbut a mile from that
found the d«Ad bodies of bis three listers, manding an explanation from him. IE tlhe village, suicided tliip afternoon by shoot-
two on th- trer in about four itet of explanation is unsatisfactory the rules ing th ough the head. The cause was
ffatet sad etaadbg erect* prescribe resignation t>r exgulkoo, supK<>« j to be 4eepwdettC£._____ _

Twenty-five Killed in Collision.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 2.—In a railroad col

lision near Kharbin, eighteen Chinese and 
Russians were killed. Two of the lat-seven

ter were frozen to death.differ from that of Rome, but it

ALLIANCE IN ONTARIO
MAKES PROHIBITION DEMAND.

' f.'-T
C. P. R. Land Sales in the West.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 2—The C. P. R. 
land safes for the month of November, 
completed on Saturday, amounted to 15,- 
192,289 acres for $512,862.94. This brings 
•the total number of acres sold for the 
year of 1901 up to 69,892,869 acres, for 
which $2,259,862.94 were received. Com
pared with the whole of the preceding 
year this dhows a very big increase. In 
1900 the sales for the year were *32,000 
acres for $1,578,000. For the month of 
November last year the sales only amount
ed to 2,940,869 acres for $68,627-27.

til »

and enforced prohibition te the full meM> 
ure of provincial power, such legislation 
to be introduced at the next session of 
the legislature; also making the govern
ment for early intimation of the plane 
and methods by which such prohioitio* 
is to be secured and

Toronto, Dec, 2—(Special)—A largely 
attended meeting of the executive of the 
Ontario branch of the Dominion Alliance 
today passed a resolution reviewing the 
prohibition situation as affected by the 
privy council decision in the Manitoba 
case and repeating its request for effective

dwence of their parents the 
the house to slide on the
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HISTORY OF ST. DAVID’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
cution of the preacher was good, using 
only -brief notes and speaking at times 
with much fervour of argument and at 
others with much tenderness and pathos. 
There was no feeling of monotony in the 
services. In early years the several con
gregations in Scotland issued to the mem
bers at .the Comm union season, a piece cl 
metal which was called “the Token.” This 
sign was made of different shapes ami 
sizes and from different metals, according 
to the judgment of the congregation «su

it was handed by the minds-

Presbytery and Congregate 
Discuss Scheme for Finan

cial Control of Church.

throughly strengthened, the walls painted 
and panelled and when completed present
ed a handsome appearance, being one of 
the finest in the city.

In 1872, the first Sabbath in January, 
morning service was dispensed with. A 
joint celebration of the sacrament of the 
lord’s Supper was participated in by all 

»the ministers and members of the synod 
of the lower provinces in this city.

Pastoral Changes.
In January, .1873, calls from the Pres- mg same, 

hyterran church at Merigomish, N. S., and ter, m the present* of the eWers to the 
Summereide, P. E. I., had been sent to members, and was taken by tho
Rev. Mr. McKay. He held the same retained and returned on the Commumon
under advisement. On the 4tlh Felbru- Sa-bbaVh day. It no
ary at a meeting of Presbytery in Calvin u?ml’lg evenJ.in 1 Cl, , „„mmemorate
churdh Presbytery agreed1 to acquiesce in “botit to I*u ticiipete, an

in the decision of Mr. Ferrie. He preach
ed, Ibis farewell sermon on tlhe 14tSi April, 
from the text, 2nd Corinthians xadi—II: 
He left St. John on the 15th April, 1861, 
for his new sphere of labor and du<y 
and many of his old congregation wished 
him “God speed.” The other day the Rev. 
Wm. Feme was one of the four survivors 
of the famous band of Westminister 
divmes, 470 in number, previoody referred 
to, who, on tbaJt 18th of May, 1843, pro
tested against the action of the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland. He 

lives in Monticello, N. Y.

bytery of New Brunswick, adhering to the 
Westminster standards. i

rhe First Minister.
There was no minister in St. John at 

hat time that Was associated with these 
gentlemen, but servioee were held from 

to time, until the 16th July. 1845, 
when the Rev. Robert Irvine, minister of 
St. John Presbyterian church, St. John, 
associated himself with them. Many mis
sionaries were sent out to Nova Scotia 
and some to New Brunswick. Among the 
latter was the Rev. Lewis Jack- Supply was 
given to St- John by Rev. Lewis Jack, 
one Rev. John Stewart, of New Glasgow; 
Mr. Johnstone, who went to Quebec; 
Rev. John Turnbull. Rev. Geo. Burns, 
and Rev. Alexander Forrester supplied 
ordinances to a body of Christians who 
worshipped in St. Stephen’s hall, situate 
on the corner of Charlotte street and the 
North Side of King Square. Rev. 
Alexander
gular services in this building, open
ing the same on the 12th June, 1848, for 
public worship.
Beginning of St. David’s.

This was the beginning of St. David’s 
church. On the 10th November, 1848, Rev- 
John Thomson, minister of Alnwick, 
M orthumlberland, England, with family 
left Liverpool for St. John, having been 
appointed by the colonial committee of 
the Free Church of Scotland to minister 
in St. John. Arriving here he preached 
in this city in St. Stephen’s hall on the

Dr. Thomson died at Forres, 
For only a

York.
Scotland, 1st March, 1893. 
week was this dbuitih vacant. On the 
3rd July, 1851, the Reverend William Fer
rie, M. A., presented bis credentials to 
the presbytery with an application to bo 
received under its care. At this same 
meeting of presbytery, a memorial was 
presented and received asking for moder
ation in a call to the Rev. William Fer-

Formation of Presbytery of 
New Brunswick Following 

Meeting ^Institute.
»

ime Complete Data of Pastors; P 
Events in Term of rWow Old St. David’s Was Organized; 

Something of Early Workers.
ne.

This application was granted and on 
the 17th July this congregation called Rev. 
William Ferric at a salary of £250, which now

Blow Inflicted in Fire of ’77—1- 
Recovered, Prospered and Progr,Description of First Church Building! Names 

of First Trustees and Minister.

I (Very few of the present generation can 
recall that memorable day in the month 
of May, 1843. ait Edinburgh, Scotland. 
Iwhen the great break in the Presbyterian 
church in Scotland took place. When the 
moderator, accompanied and followed by 
474 members of the then general assembly 
of the Church of Scotland, walked out in 
en orderly manner from the general as
sembly hall under protest, leaving their 
comfortable glebe lands, manses and 
churches, in fact their all—their living, 
their livelihood, on the question whether 
or not in a parish church the patron that 
is the landed proprietor should have the 
power to place within the pulpit of the 
church a minister without the consent or 
expressed wish of the people. This break

Lord.” The congregation continued w»r- 
shipinng in this place at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon until February 17, 1878, and al- 

altornate Sabbath evening. After 
17th February, 1878, the morning servie 

continued in the lecture room of t

V

so every
Forrester established re-V was

church and tire evening service every 
ternate Sabbath evening in the Mechar 
Institute. At the time of the St. ,T 
tire there was $9,600 insurance moitié- 
which $2,000 mortgage was due 18tb 

that date. TheThis was paid on 
ing committee of the church the 
$7,600 to commence and compl< 
church. The comer stoni* 
church was laid on the 13 
1877, and the church was cvi. 
opened for public worslrip on 
day of December, 1878. The lgilv Rev. 
Ur. MoKnight, then principal of Fine Hill 
Theological Hall, Halifax, preaching from 
Romans 14-17. In the afternoon a monster 
meeting assembled, it being the <4i 
service, and this meeting was ati 
by Rev. Dr. Wa-ters, Dr. Bennett And late 
Rev. Dr. G. W. M. Carey. Rev. Messrs. 
Howard Sprague and William Mitchell. 
In the evening another large congrega
tion assembled and Rev. Dr. Cyrus Ham-

*
3

LI (Iren's 
dressed

John Thomson, M. A., D. D.
(First Minister).

*.In October of the year 1861 this con
gregation asked Rev. Neil McKay’to sup
ply them for six months from October 20. 
On the 19th April this congregation called 
Rev. Mr. McKay at a salary of $890, 
which being by him accepted he was 
inducted as the third pastor on the 29th 
May, 1861. In 1864 this church was the 
largest contributor to the schemes of the 
church in the synod ef New Brunswick, 
the collection in the year 1861 amounting 
to $769.69.
School Room Added,

In this year extensive repairs were ef
fected on the church and a new school 

was erected in the rear of the 
church -to the north side of the 
church lot. The building was 45x60, with 
a .17 foot ceiling wiith a deep 
cornice. If was the finest Sabbath 
school and lecture, room in the city. It 

room used for all meetings and for 
general religious and moral objects and

!»he accepted, and on the 7th August, 1851, 
he was inducted the second minister of 
this church. In 1852 the debt on the 
build ing and for the cost of the land on 
which the same was erected was £1,704, 
9s, id. In 1855 the name of this church 
was finally agreed upon and the present 
name was accepted, tad from this time 
on it was and is known as Saint David’s 
church. From December, 1848, up to De
cember, 1858, a Mr. William Sewell was 
precentor of this church and at the cfoee 
of the year 1856 a volunteer choir was 
organized by which the musical part of 
the service was conducted.

Financial Management.
At the time an animated discussion 

took place both in. presbytery and congre
gation as to the manner in which the 
churches would t>e financially managed. 
Whether under the oversight of the dea
cons’ com* and an elective 'board of man
agement or whether-, the churches would 
become an incorporated body, and if a

*

\David Waters, M. A , D D.LL.D.
(Fourth Minister).

the atoning dearth of Ohriflt. This Token 
was issued in Sainit David’s churdh up to 
about 1874, when its issue was discontinu
ed. Whether the present system is an 
improvement otn the former practice is a 
question with some of the old members 
yet. A cut of this token is herein pre
sented, showing the obverse as well as re
verse sides. In order to raise the revenu? of 
the church the trustees in 1876 raised the 
pew 
were 
were

the desire of Rev. Mr. McKay to go to 
Summerside, P. E. I., and accepted his 
resignation, to take effect the 1st March. 
He afterwards resigned Summers! de a ni 
being called, accepted and. remained at 
Chatham, N. B., as their minister until 
ibis dearth there on the 15th June, 1898. 
Various ministère supplied the pulpit ol: 
-this church until the 10th and 17th Au
gust, 1873, when the Rev. Dr. Waters 
preached. On the morning of the latter 
day he dispensed the communion. On the 
20th August a congregational meeting was 
held, resulting in another congregational 
meeting being held on the 2nd September, 
art wtiiich a unanimous call was extended 
to the Rev. Dr. Waters, then of St. 
Mary’s, Ontario, at a salary of $2,200. This 
call was accepted by him and he was 
inducted fourth pastor of this church on 
•the 3rd day of December, 1873. On the 
7th December Dr. Waters was in the pul
pit as minister and by his side was a 

friend of his, besides 
friend» in

8
■ vvV./

ns f

room
<rente df .the church. Several pews 

raised from $12 to $24, double pews 
___ raised from $24 to $40, but notwith
standing this there was at the end of thé 
year an adverse baflance of $169.70 to com- 

the memorable year of 1877 with.

1
V

: ■

me nee
Destroyed in the Big Fire.

On the 16th April there came a call 
from old St. Andrew’s church, Toronto, 
to Rev. Dr. Waters with a guarantee of 
salary at $2,500 payable quarterly in ad
vance. The matter was discussed by the 
Presbytery on the reasons given for the 
translation and those given against and 
showing a dissent on the part of ht.

was a

New St. David's. i

first Sabbath of December, 1848. On the 
13th June, 1849, Mr. John Thomson was 
introduced t* the Presbytery of St. John 
at Blackville. Northumberland county. His 
credentials being received and having been 
called and having accepted the call to 
this church at a salary of £200 currency, 
he was inducted minister on the 16th day 
of August at 11 o’clock in the morning. 
After these services the Presbytery, ac
companied 
formed 
Bretlvern,
preceded 'by the building committee, walk
ed bo Sydney street, at the present site 
of St. David’s church, where there was 
a large assemblage of, people to witness, 
the ceremony, in this city, at this time, 
both novel and imposing, the laying of the 

Stone of a public place of worship. 
His worship the mayor (Hon. R. D. Wil- 
mrit), late governor of the province, fav
ored the occasion with his presence, tak
ing a leading part in the laying of the 
foundation stone, and delivering a fine 
address. At this time this Church had 
no special name. -It was known as Thorn- 

Street Free 
and "Fourth

or division was called “The Disruption.” 
These disruptiomsts held that the people 
in the congregations ruled and that they 
should have a voice in the matter o£ the 
choice of the man, who should minister to 
them in holy and spiritual things; and 
for such consent and acquiescence they 
-would bè expected to pay his salary and 
the expenses of ordinances. Feelings ran 
high, house was ' divided against house. 
Family against family; members of fam
ilies divided, and consequently such ac
tion did not, nor could it, tend to make 
for things of peace. In those days there 
was considerable emigration from Scot
land and the North of Ireland to the 
shores of New Brunswick, and this flow 
coming to St. John, many remained in 
St. John, altlkmgh many more took up 
grants in the surrounding counties.

Presbytery of New Brunswick Formed.

Presbyterianism spread here in those 
days and this unhappy division of the 
home church was imported to this and 
the other maritime provinces. The home 
churches, on both sides of the question 
sent to this side of the Atlantic mis
sionaries called "deputies” to present the 
views of either side. On the 13th March, 
1845, a very interesting and most en
thusiastic meeting was held in the Me
chanics’ Institute of this city. The object

John'Archibald Morison, M.A., Ph
(Sixth and Present Minister).

1.long time
one who had many 
St. David’s. This gentleman

lin, of Bangor, Maine, preached fi 
Tim., 3-44:16.was I
St. David’s church cost... 
Received from insurance

,7wb;i:.\S $7,600.00balance
Collection by Dr. Waters. 4,600.00 
Collection ia churdh open-

'•-i 1by the Independent Re- 
Presbyterians and Methodist 

and two abreast, !i 213.33ia i-ngtwo
Contributions by congrega

tion ......................................
Donations by members of 

congregation .. ...
Mortgage...................
Loan..........................

Balance current ..

<
5,474.48m !I .. 2,000.00 

..15,000.00 

.. 3,500.00 

.. 1,612.14

g
e

mtcomer
$40,1

ÉIi On the 20t-h June, 1881, a meeting If 
the session and trustees was called aft* 
service in the evening at which Rev. IS 
Waters intimated his intention to resitt 
the pastorate of this dhureh. He would 
table lids resignation at a meeting of t4ie 
Presbytery to be -held at St. Stephen ,011 
the 21st June and desired that no ob
stacles should be put in the way of fris 
departure.
tional meeting was held under instruction 
from Presbytery -to appoint commissioaerii 
to appear before (the Presbytery at St;
John on the 12t'h of July. At the meet, 
ing of Presbytery on (the 12th J-uly the 
pastoral tic -between Dr. Waters and thi 
church and congregation was severed, D 
Waters having accepted a call to the R 
formed Dutch churdh *t Newark, N. J.
Dr. Waters died at Halifax 4th August),
1S97.

In the balance of the year-1881 and in 
1882 this pulpit was supplied regularly 
and on the 25th day of September, 188:), 
a congregational meeting was called iir.nl 
a call was presented in favor of Rev.
George Bruce at a salary of $2,000 but 
sustained by Presbyteiy at $2,21)10. On the 
9th October commissioners were appoint
ed to prosecute this call beford , the Pres 
bytery. On the 10th call ,
was sustained by the Presbytery ''7! 
transmitted to Rev. Mr. Bruce. The Pres
bytery of Hamilton, of which this gentle
man was a member, met on the 21st Nov
ember and at this meeting Mr. Bruce 
cepted the call to this congregation.

On the 5th December the Presbytery of

1 ■;

*lh|m
I!/•

church,” “Sydney 
Church,” “Centrai Church,”
Presbyterian Church," “St. Stephen’s 
Hall Congregation.”

son’s

Rf On the 4th July a a
Old St. David’s Described.

Old St. David’s churdh -was a woooden ■pas®»!
; .y ^

;■B/ William Fe-rie, M. A.
(Second -Minister).

•/*
- mm 1'purposes by societies generally. It whs 

in this room thait the Y. M. C. A. was 
<re-organized and it was the birthplace of 
the present association.

On the 27'th June, 1866, the union of the 
synod of New Brunswick w.irth the synod 
of Nova Sembla was consummated in this 
church.

In 1870 the trustees paid off $1,600 due 
on bond and mortgage, leaving the funded 
debt of this congregation at this date, 
$2,800.

corporation whether the trustees Should 
be communicante or not. The i^nod deckl
ed that rthe matter of the election of trus
tees would be letfrt entirely with congre
gations without qualification, assigned to 
dhoose as they ma^ht see fit.

Rev. Mr. Ferrie resigned the pastorate 
of this church on the 9th day of April, 
1861, giving as a reason that he had been 
notified that a call had been moderated 
in to him by the Fourth Associated Re
form Church in New York, and thait he 
had made up his mind to accept the same.

:
i mm■

$i

■ George Bruce, B. A., D. D.
(Fifth Minister).

David’s against disturbing tile present re
lationship, -the call was refused by Dr. 
Waiters. In tlhe year 1877, a year memor
able in the life and recollection of many 
in St. John, the -trustees of this church 
determined to liquidate the debt of this 
church, which was $2,000. It fell due on 
the 18th July. Subscriptions were secured 
to meet this claim and some had been 
paid on the very day the church and 
many of the dwelling houses and business 
houses of the congregation were destroyed 
by fire on the 20th June. Only two Br

other than the first pastornone
of this church, Rev. Dr. Thomson, of 
New York. Thus the first and fourth 
ministers of this church were together be
fore the people. Dr. Thomson preached in 
the morning from 2nd T.imoithy, 3:15, the 

text he had preached from exactly 
25 years before and same day as bis first 
text and sermon in St. John. Tlie sub
ject of his (text then was the duty of the 
church in times of danger, and he felt 

called upon to preadh the same sub-

-

j] B same
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p Hi3T imOld SU David's,iBurned June 20, 1877. 1

'

d
Wm mbudding 100 feet deep by 56 feet wide, 

with galleries around walls. The steeple 
150 feet high.. The grounds were en

closed with a rtwo-foort ^ tone-mortar wall 
eight foot high. T.he first stated minister 
of this
Thomhjn. 'Hie first elders: Thomas Walk
er, M. I).. •).vines 1 ‘aifiterson, LL. D. The 
first dew: Mis: lOdward Ohariters, John Wil
son. The first U'iiMtees were Thomas 
Main, Th-imas Irvine, William Irvine,
Alexanxlc':- M. Kirkland. -John Sttewart,
David Millar, M. 1)., and la ne* Milligan.
Rev. Mi*. Thomson continued us bhe min
ister of this church unltil the 30th May,
awecqTtcd,16after re^ ***** cepted h» resignation with-1 In 1871 many improvopienfs were^
invitations, a Presbyterian church and out caUing the congregation -together, they I on -the dhureh pioirerty.l i lie churc i 
ïongrcgaition tituaite on Grtmd Street, New -having through repreeentatives acquiesced painted inside and out/ the steepli

M -tHe meeting was to diffuse among the 
audience some information concerning the 
State end prospects of the Free Church 
0f Scotland- The addressee delivered were 
lof the most animated and thrilling nature 
Ond were listened to with marked atten
tion. The speakers on this occasion 
the Rev- Messrs. MacMillan, of Cardross, 
and Patrick Leslie Miller, of Wallace town, 
(Dundee. The Rev. Andrew Stevens, 
brother of His Honor Judge Stevens,and 
the Rev. Andrew Donald, then of Norton, 
(Kings county, also took part. On the 17th 
dfarch, 1845, an agreement was entered 
into between Rev. Messrs. John Turnbull, 
of Blackville; Andrew Stevens, of St. 
btophen, and Andrew Donald, of Norton, 
(whereby they came out from the parent 
Church of Scotland and formed the Pres-

*1$
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Neil McKay, M. A., D. D.
(Third Minister).

were
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St. John met and -this call bain); ’ ’ 
up and letters (being received 
acceptance, gratification wa 
The induction of Rev. Mr. B 
for the 25th day of January, 
o’clock. During the long vacan 
rent church expenses ran bel 
$1,500.

In 1883 an effort was made

Communion Token, (Frontmand _0bverse^Vjew.)

tides were saved -froan the building, nannie- 
ly the Srtbbatih school organ and the clock. 
Steps were at once taken to continue the 
public services. The congregation 
shipped in the Mechanics’ Institute on 
the afternoon of the 24tih June at 3 
o’dockA Dr. Waters preached from Job 
1-21:

r :,ri t

ject but adapting himself to altered times 
and circumstances.

Dr. Waters preached his first sermon 
minister of this congregation in the 
ing froan the text 2nd Cor., 4-5: 
preach not ourselves but C hrist Jesus 
Lord and ourselves your servants for 
Jesus’ sake.” The sermon was appropriate 
and produced a deep impression. The elo-
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TKIÏÏ MEN FROM SI, JOHN ILL 
BE TEN IN CBOIIIYEOMNNBY

* i

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.<1 debt of the congregation and | this congregation and its ample organiza-
ay off tv.ia Arfobaff*. The Young I tion, most.effective work muet be expecc-

uBomation toflc hold of the matter ed from this people. The salary of the
ire successful. They secured sub- minister was increased amd now stands

one to the amount of $4,250 and col- I at $2,200. In the last two years alone
i to this date $2,822.50. The funded there has pasted financially through the
was reduced and consolidated at $12,- ordinary church channels over $18,000, of
:t 5 1-2 per centum. which $7,749.24 was raised for the Cent

ra the 18th June, 1884, the Rev. George ury Fund. „
Bruce was married alt Kingston, Ont., to There are at the present time Sussex, Nov. 29—The Ibamksgmihng
Mies Emily Dickson, youngest daughter No. supper given last night by the ladies of
of the late Dr. Dickson* of that city. Families  157 the Sussex Methodist church was well at-
The Young Men’s Association continued Single persons............................... .. .. ». 45 tended. About $100 was realized.
their work of collections for debt fund. I Membership     374 I Mrs. Palmer, wife of Rev. G. C. T.
At the end of 1885 they had secured in M the inning „f the twentieth cent- Wlth a 6eVer® attack
* BUhacripti°na to uryt.he story of Saint David’s church is 2_At the armual meeting

......... ’ ‘ ‘a pleasmg one and the nunisber and of- ^ ÿuæcI aml stud holm Agricultural
. 672 00 I ficmh\ ^ different organizations con- Society *held ,this afternoon in the Med- 
* H7i ul erected therewith are to be congratulated . Memorial Hall Ool H M Campbell

At the close of 1885 the present debt that he and they are not subjected to the ^ "re-elected president for the ensuing 
was $11,000. least embarrassment in consequence of the , yu- old board of directors and

Oh the 5th April, 1887, arrang^to financial position of the ^regatdou officers were re-elected. It was decided 
were made for the opening of e branch (The Telegraph is indebted to John ... exhibition next fall The re- 
Sabbath school in the North End, which Wfflet, K. C for the above sketch of the of
was completed and the work commenced. | St. Davnd s church.) | bibMon held in October this year, Show

ed .« -balance of more than $500 in favor 
of the association.

The explosion of a lamp in the house of 
Mrs. W. H. White, on Church avenue, 
last night, caused a slight damage to cur
tains and furniture. The loss is covered 
-by insurance.

George B. Johnston hag severed his con
nection with the Great West Life Insur
ance Oronrpany.

;

SUSSEX. dent; D. V. Boyer, vice-president; C. J. | 
Greene, secretary-treasurer ; R. Squires, J. 
R. Simms, C. W. Taylor, executive com
mittee; Rev. L. A. Fenwick, superintend
ent home department; Robert Squires, 
superintendent normal department. . ■

In the evening the church was well I 
filled. Rev. -L A. Fenwick taught the I 
next Sunday’s lesson to a large and inter- I 
es ted class. John Farley gave a Bible I 
normal lesson, and spoke of the import- | 

of this study. Rev. Thoe. Allen, of I 
excellent address I

A number of young men from Moncton 
joined a party of Salisbury boys who 
spent Thanksgiving day gunning. Par- 
triges and rabbits were the principal 

Both are plentiful this winter. Militia Order Issued Gives Qualifications Necessary for Secur
ing Place on the Corps for Service in South Africa- 

FrederictorVs Quota is Five.

game.
Mrs. Price returned Saturday from 

Havelock.
(Mrs. Palmer is visiting her sister, Mrs. 

A. C. M. Lawson.
A. T. Gray is home from Amherst.

: Mast or Harry Manhattan, who is at
tending Stuck ville Academy, is spending a 
fÿv days with his father, Rev. Mr. Man-

and -bad collected .. ..

ance
Plorenoevi-lle, gave an
on Bible study. There were also addresses I ; Ottawa, Nov. 29—(Special)—A militia O. C. of district, 7; medical officer, Major

of Sackyülÿs by H. V. Boyer and others. The time and | order respecting the new corps for eer- A. tr. Jones, A. M. S.
'ÿ-J place of next meeting was left with the -.dce in South Africa has been issued. It
V*-.'. executive committee. Mass Bessie Harris I M follows:

UflMPTfUl acceptably presided at the organ. I “His majesty’s government having signi-
IVlUli V I UN. V'. ! —------------ I Sed their pleasure to accept the offer of

Ï ^ C.:-,. T tj. , AMUCDCT Ganaria to raise a corps of mounted troops
i Moncton, Dec. 2 (Special) Lioe Dick- - AlYIn Lnu I » | for,.service in South Africa, the regiment

4>n' clerk in Sumner & Co. s hardware . .. », <*, —Thanksgiving was to be known as the “Canadian Yeomanry”
sfore. has resigned his position and will Amherrt, Nov. 29. ltianMgmng wa d dclthed) arrmd and equipped as the 
to to St. John tomorrow to take a posi- recognized as al holiday except in the fac- y gentry his majesty’s
tjjon as traveller for The iS, Hayward Co. tories, in all of which work is so pushing I army> be organized under the

Hickson was tendered a farewell din- ^at ^ js impossible to stop the machinery I naand of Col. T. D. B. Evans, C. B., corn
er at Hotel Minto tonight'^ rp, T1Tnflnppta for win- mamding Canadian Mounted Rifles, with

Thos. Robinson, about 35 years of age, cwn for one day- The Prospects for wm here nnder;
rtho says he has spent fhe last eight or iter’s work was never better. “Lieut. Col., -Major (second in command),
tfcn years in 6t. John, is m the lockup While the Imperial Oil Company’s team, I ^,e adjutant, one quartermaster, one medi- 
and has been pronounced of unsound ja charge of -their local manager, W. S- | col officer, one veterinary officer, one act- 
mind. He will be taken to the Ssylum Sackville Wednesday ** mB^r-
tomorrow- He arrived here from St. John ' 6 14 I sergeant, one sergeant cook, 16 privates,
Saturday night. . j the horses went through one of the small ^ derke, tVTO orderlies, two medical offi-

E. A. Philps, representing tlid TSfc"*' Jmra bridges at Coles Island. One of the horses I cers and 12 battery men. 
insurance underwriters, is here to inspect wa3 badly lamed- It is understood the Four oompames each conlsisting of the 
Moncton’s water supply. ; nomramv will enter action- following: One capte™, four subalterns,
:F. M. Murray, a well-known' traveller,, company wffi epter aoti one odor sergeant, five sergeants, one

•Who has had charge of F- P. Reid & George O. SeddaU. of Westmorland falTier sergeant, four shoeing smiths, one 
(Jo.'s branch wholesale establishment at Point* N. B-> lost a valuable horse Wed-1 saddler, two buglers, six corporals, in- 
dampbellton, has severed his connection nesday. His son, Murray, was trying to I eluding paid lance sergeant at lue rai a of 
with that firm and will open an, insurance, "lead him over the I- C. R. bridge at I one for each two oompanaes; 118 privates, 
office in Campbellton- F. Edgett; of Monc- Tongues Island When he stepped through including tour paid lamce cor^mto for 
ton, succeeds Mr. Murray. • ': ' the sleepers tod became fast- The boy todh company-totel 141, with a total com-

; A. T. Weldon, I. C- R. freight claims tried to signai, en approaching train but pjemenlt of 595 tiorees. 
officer, has been promoted* to'Halifax as too late, as it phssed over the horse, mang-1 Term of «ervxe, 12 ,. .

ling it in such a way -that it was neces- termuUation of the war m South Africa, 
sarv to kill'it I Pay—Cavalry rates from the day of en-

The question of sewerage, which has agi- lament until date of embarkation and 
tated the electors periodically ever since Bnd mduS"
the town was incorporated, is again up for we ^ d .te„^ L. Avwr in
,e- .. .   ■ Lrilikr? frvr. TYon I Age not under 20 yeaxe or over 4u.discussion. A meeting is Killed for Dec. ; g^dard n<ft mder 5 feat 5 inches in

„ { „„ I height nor in weigh* more than 185 pounds
feewerage, a poor farm. hrep M tod bave a cheat measurement of not

county jail are the public questions now ^ ^ M inches_ Med6càl requirements 
before the ratepayers of the town and _to ^ medica]]y according to Impér- 
county All the works are needed. Yeomanry conditions.

At the Thanksgiving service in the QuaJ^caitione-Xa be able to ride and 
Methodist church yesterday a collection m I gboo*.
aid of the sufferers by the recent fire at preference to be given to men who 
Pugwash wetp taken and about $30 real- j have ,hald previous service in South Af

rica and to single men. Manned men and 
widowers with children will be accepted 
rondiriona-lly on no separation allowance 
being issued.

Recruiting will be conducted on dates

Balance of
■.

batten.
■Mrs. Blanche Steadman, 

■nias home for Thanksgiving.
; -----------------t

P. E. Island.
CMaiftàttetown—Quota, 12; recrtiiiiflg of*6- 

fleer, D. O. C. of district, 12; medical of
ficer; Major N. D. Johnson, A. M. S.

Recruiting officers will, uafleai they are 
able to testify, have personal knowledge 
that applicants are good ridera and fair 
shots and subject -them to a test before en
listing them.

Medical examiners will be guided in 
their examination of recruits by direc
tion of militia form C. 75. The minimum 
heigh*, however, must be 5 feet 6 inches. 
Attention m-ust be paid to the eyesight 
and the condition of the teeth of the re
cruits.

Further examination will be made of 
men Who from observation or if, from in
formation from any source, they are con
sidered doubtful.

Concentration will take place at Ot
tawa.

Ottawa, Dec. 1—(Special)—The contract 
for purchasing horses fob the Canadian 
yeomanry has been given to Borland 
Smith, of Toronto. Robert Beàth, ex-M. 
P., West Durham, will hiave general in
spection over them to see that the right 
class and quality are secured. They will 
be purchased aM ever, wherever they can 
be best obtained. In addition to being 
inspected liy Mr. !§eith, ,ihe horses will 
be examined 'by the government veteri
nary surgeons* . wherever jhere are any, 
and, where there anemone, officers will be 
appointed tor this purpose. The veteri
nary siirgeodd w® testify to the animals’

: soundness. £ *
Mr. Smith has gat one oj the largest 

tahtishmemts in Toronto, and Mr. Bedth 
is the best judge etf horses in Canada.

So far, Dr. Borden has not any definite. 
arrangement with the war office as to 
what is to be done for transport. In re
gard to appointment of officers, Col. 
Evans, who was at work all day at the 
militia department, said that it will likely 
take two or three days yet. He is tab
ulating a. list of applicants. There are 
a large number. After being selected by 
himself and the minister of militia, their 
appointment will have to be sanctioned by 
the war office. There is no doubt that 
Major Merritt will have the office of sec
ond in command.

Contracts for toothing will go to San
ford, of Hamilton, and Workman, of 
Montreal, government contractors. The 
saddlery and boots will also go to sub
contractors.

A cable received toddy by the governor 
general flays that J. Marchand, of Three , 
Rivers, was killed in action at Vitlers- 
dorp on November 20. He .was a member 
of the second Cape Colony Regiment.

The government has decided to give one 
year’s leave of absence, without pay, to 
any members of the mounted police who 
desire to join the Canadian yeomanry. A 
number are said to be anxious to go.

1
The 40th Anniversary.

In 1889 it had been determined to raise 
$2,800 . and reduce the debt by that 
amount. On or before the 15th August,
the 40th anniveieary of the church, active... » D n 1 a m '
and energetic means and methods were | AnillVBTSfiry Of K6V1 UTi Je A« IVlOn- 
devised. Arrangements were made for 
anniversary services from the 11th Aug
ust to the 18th. On Sabbath the 11th, I Sunday night being the second anniver- 
Rev. Neil McKay, the third pafltor of sary of the induction of Rev. Dr. J. A. 
this church, occupied the pulpit, preach- j Moriaon into St. David’s church, there
ing from the -text 2nd Corinthians iv—18. was a large congregation present. The
amd to the evening he again preached pafltor preached from Rev. iii—12: “Him
from let Corinthians i—23. Large audi- that ovemxmeth will Z. make a pillar to
enoee cm both occasions greeted their the temple of my God.” . „ , , ...

-^former pastor. Memorial cards were is-1 The preacher said that by virtue of gratified at the success at their goose eup- 
V^kjtid and distributed. On Thursday even- God’s method of overcoming and by the per, which was held last evening tn the 

^jnif the 15th August, a congregational I grace of God, men’s natures could be I basement of the public hall here, vver 
meeting was held, the occasion being the I changed and tha* men who were despised l one hundred sat down to supper. During 
40thanhiversaTy of the laying of ithe cor- hy their fellows could be made instrumente the evening music was furnished m the 
ner stone of this church. It was an ex- of great work. He instanced the case of upper Port of the hall, Mbs Lmda img- 
centkmaky enithiusdatitiic and interesting John Bunjian, the dissolute tinker, who ley presiding at the organ. Several vocal 
meeting. Manv were present who were was despised by everybne, but who, by I selections were rendered .in a very ex- 
privfleged to be present at the layidg of the grace of God, had left a monument collent manner by J. M. Tpigley and Mrs. 
the comer dtone. Mr. Robert MdUigan, which will endure to all eternity; and P. C- Robmaon. , ?ver.
one of the oddest officer bearers and rep- only a short time ago one of the noble which will be used m aid of the Methodist
rexHttetive membere of ithe çongregpÆdon I English dukes had honored himself and church.
from its organization, -made remarks re- Bunyan by presiding ait the laying of the Mi*s Margaret McGorman, of thebahs- 
fprTiiur to old Saint David’s. An hiatori-1 corner-stone of a great memorial erected bury school, and Mias Julia Brewster, 
cal • sketch Vas given by John Willet, in Bnnyan’s honor. Speaking of God’s toacher at Albert Mines, are visiting their 
Esa He etaited that an injunction had monument, he stated that it was not an homes here this week. v 
been put on the tanstees in January lay impressionable thing like what man raised Hopewell Hill, Dec. 1—tidivard Daley, 
to taiké tti $2*800 off the debt. This had | in honor of the dead, but was the indi- lof New Ireland,‘killed a large brown bear
been done and a receipt for this amount vjdual monument of a mao’s personal in the Crooked Creek woods on *naay,
was .then by titin placed in the hands at 1 virtue. All pereons, by doing their duty after quite a-lively too^e. Mr. Daleys 
the chairman (the pastor), same being by , in their station in life, could, with God’s tiret shot blinded the bear m one eye and 
him read. The debt of this church is re-1 grace, raise up this personal monument bruin at once showed fight, with the re
duced and now Stands at $9,000; the to-} which would endure for time and eternity. I suit that Mr. Daley -go* some scratches

in likewise reduced to 5 per cent. I By way of illustration the preacher told I and had a pretty dose call, before the 
per annum. the Story of a child going out in the I bear was finally dispatched. When dress-

In September of the year 1880, the rooming and observing the beautiful dew- I ed the animal weighed over 300 pounds. 
Foreign Mission Committee of the Pres- drops on the leaves, but on again visiting The pel* measures 5)x6J fee*, 
bvterian church of Canada tendered the the garden at noon found that they had Rev. J. K. King, pastor of the Metho- 
emiointment of principal of the Govern- disappeared—evaporated. She, to her dist ohurdli, is talking of sevenng his
V ,va* Industrial school at Regina to Rev. ohildMi way, thought that the duty of connection with this coreuit.

It Brace. This he declined. In Jami- the dewdrops was gone forever. But at Mies Lizzie Wright is quite 1U. Dr.
-.' 1S91 " thfe congregation purchased the dose of the day, happening to be out Chapman is in attendance. ' •

adioinmc dwelling house for the sum again with her father, saw a beautiful Rev. F. D. Davidson, of the Baptist 
$1 800 In this year extensive repairs I rainbow stretching across the heavens. In church, preached an excellent ihantfcagiv 

’made to church inside and out; this, the father explained, God, by His ing sennon today.
nside walls being panelled in oil and sunlight, had crystallized the splendor of John Garland, of Elgin, buyer of furs,
ic lsrht was installed The pastor of the dewdrop into a beautiful rainbow of was in the village today,
ahureh in 1892 took a threemonths’ promise. |- John Law, principal of the Albert
-continental European trip. On the Referring to Ithe two years of his pafltor- Mines school, is spending .a few days here. 
December 1893 Rev. Mr. Bruce ate, he said “that, while not unmindful Joseph Robinson sold a few head of, 
hedi a sermon a tribute to the mem- of his own weakness, he wished to thank stock and some farming utensils at public 
f the late Governor (Boyd, a member the congregation one and all fdr the hearty auction today. .
s church | fmPPort which they had given him, and
October of the year 1864, the pastor hoped, with God’s grace, to do even bet- 

ids church received the honorary de- | ter things to the future.”
of Doctor of Divinity from his alma I 1 11 ‘ I Salisbury, Dec. 2—The funeral took place

■r—Knox Coflfege, Toronto. I Orion and the Bull, | Sunday afternoon", of Freddie, the eight-
1897 the session of this church was Orion, ■ the ‘gtemdWt constellation in the ye£ur.old son of Mr. and Mrs. William 

^sed by the addition of four new I s^y> always been a source of wonder Harper. The little fellow had been an 
■toers, namely Mes^s Jack, Malcolm, ^ ^ ^ mvalld for ^ years

‘ to whom Ms form was just as ^

familiar as it is to us. Orion “the hunter” Mieg Margaret McGorman, teacher of the 
In 1898 steps were taken to reduce the I was well-known to the ancient Hebrews, I intermediate department of the school, 

dbt of the church, to' be paid at the I who thought they beheld in him their | spent the Thanksgiving holidays at her 
Jubilee services August, 1899. A Pr0' mighty Nimrod, and he, as well as the home, Hopewell Hill.
(rramme was arranged for a week’s ser- , . 1 , 'Miss Elliott, of St. John, and Miss Alice

the firstweek of December, bay- P1«Bde8i isteiWuptom^raitionbythe C e of liaaton, were the guests of Miss 
nnTreMmn fethe opening of this church Job By 9 o’clock, at th» time stan^ this week..
M8years ago. On^btth, anniveitory ^Jhe year, (Montes nsen ctar of the Miss Edith McKie> of Moncton, is the 
„4ces; M^day evening to be devoted and lœal obstructions whxh fnnge ^ her {riend> Miss Annie Duncan.
^ meeting Jranged tor by the True- the honzon^nd is then tovorably ato- ________ _______ ___ _______________________

-, ™,„ U u™ «Z. «m»t i. li«. Iran which
nesday ev g, epee T.imTiavi$tv I dangles, diagonally, a swiord composed of
meeting ar”n^jLteef”n temter stem IntoL sword the^der-
evaarag, entertammen* by, ^ Yonng M Ori0D Nebula are -found. About equi-
chddren’s concert, ar’ra^by the ^ Uistent from the béât though to oppose I Surge*! Lieut. Col. Me Learn, Fredericton, 

bathechool. Rev. DrPol-lock preached directions, are two gleaming stare of the Frederjdton) Nov. 29 - (Special) - Dr. 
on the 4th December, morning and even- ^ and xtigel,’ to I Robert McLearn, surgeon lieutenant

ing, special memorial services. | the ^^1,, jn his left foot. An opera or I colonel of the Royal Regiment, passed
field glass will increase their brütiancy, I away here at 8 o’doek this evening. He 

I showing the fonner to be orange color itad been confined, to his resideace about 
In the year 1899, Rev. Dr. Bruce had I the latter a bluetih white. Betelgeiuse I jg daya by an attack of heart trouble,

been away in Tbrotito for some weeks, and I ^ a Baa> which is slowly burning j complicated with bronchitis. While his
__ the 17tih April he announced to session I jfegjf ctu; ibut Rigel is full of youth and I mntag was serious, very few outside of
that after correspondence and due conaid-1 v^or, relatives and friends thought it would
eratiem he had decided to resign the pas- qihe atony picture gallery of heathen terminate fatally, and the sad news has
to rate and accept the principalship of a my-thology Showed Orion with a shield on I a gloom over the -city. Deceased was
boys’ college in Toronto in connection I ]efi arm and an upraised club to the a native of Tatemagoudhe, N. S., but has 
/with the Predbyterian church. On the j jjgbt hand, ready to resist the onslaught pved to New Brunswick more than 20 
20th May he resigned. On the 31rt May I ^ ^e savage bull, Taurus, just above him. yeara- He graduated from New York 
a meeting of Presbytery was held and Tlle sliield is defined by a row of small Medical College in 1880, and practiced for 
bis resignation was accepted, to take an<j a bright Star BeHatrix, glitters I a time at Newcastle. In. the year 1885 he
effect on the 7th June. During the fot- in gbg ]eft shoulder; Another bright star, .^noved to this city, acquiring the proc
laiming months of this year several can- g^ipli, marks the right knee, and three tjce t^e late Dr. Patterson. He was 
didatee were heard with a view to a can I small stars indicate the head. Glancing appojnted medical officer to the Royal 
and at a congregational meeting in the g^e group of stars above Orion, the eye | Regiment on the death of Dr. Brown, in
month of November, a very largely signed ^ ag raoe attracted to the flaming Aide- aad has filled the position to an
and unanimous call was extended to the I baran in the bull’s right eye; the opposite I eminently satisfactory manner. On several 
present pafltor at a salary of $2,000, which star above representing the left eye. This j lXxasions he acted as principal medical 
he accepted, and was inducted on the 1st y-nhnped group is called the “Hyades,” 0gicer to the militia camps at Sussex and 
day of December and preached bis first and ollt>in<s the bull’s face, the nostrils Aldershot, N. S., and had hosts of friends 
germon, as the sixth minister of this j being at the apex of the V. At some dis- among tj,e militiamen. He was one of 
church, from Gen. xxxi—13: “I am the tance to the left of Aldebaran shine a ^ moet popular practitioners in this 
(fed df Bethel.” | pair of stars, the lower one particularly 1(x3anty> and in many homes his death will

briglit, which mark the tips of the im- be upon ag a personal loss. He was
mense horns of the bull. Above Taurus, 1 ^ yeara Df agc and leaves a widow— 

■o v J Archibald Moriaon, Ph., D., is | in fact forming part of bis shoulder, is the daught6r ^ the late Hon. Allan David- 
rCadian bv birth His father, William famous little group known as the Pleiades. I a(m^ gf Newcastle—and one son. The 

xr^rGon was bom to Denny, Stirlingshire, Six stars are visible to the naked eye, but aged lare..te of deceased noiv reside at 
c1 rfl-md Coming to Canada in the fifties, many more will appear if the group is | Halifax. He will be buried with military 
to took 'lip farming on Melbourne Ridge, viewed through a glass .
Province of Quebec. For thirty yeara he The celestial man-and-buB figM ivhidi

-Tsaibhalh school superintendent and the imagination of tlhe anciente saw de- __ _ . „ g
of Psalmody of the Presbyterian pitted in the store, is encircled by a John Russell, Thomiston, Me.

!tnreh at that place and for over forty I frame-work of surpassing grandeur com- 11tomaston, Me., Nov. 29-Mir. John 
churc p elder tbe Presby- prising some of the most beautiful stars Huæeuj WJn 0f the late Judge John Rus-

His mother | and ooniStellations in the whole universe. I one time a senator from Mbine,
G. W. C. |died at hfe home here this afternoon, aged 

-75 yeara. Mr. Russell was a 32nd degree 
'Mason, and had been prominently identi
fied with that body in this State.

ENTERS UPON THIRD YEAR,
Iregu-

com-

son's Induction to St. David's.

HOPEWELL HILL.
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 29-The ladies of 

itJhe Met nod wt ohurdh have reason to be

v>"

months dr till the
■

chief clerk in the freight office there.

DORCHESTER.
Dorchester, Nov,, 29.—The Windsor 

Hotel, which has been Closed for the post 
mouth, was opened 8gam on Monday last 
by W, F. Tait, formerly deputy registrar 
of deeds, who purchased the house and 
furniture from the Messrs. Cochran, the 
laite proprietors. Mr. Tait intends to make 
ithe house, Which is one of the finest in 
the province, up to date in every respect.

Yesterday the junior football team of 
thib place had a game with the Sackville 
team. Neither side scored, but the Dor
chester team played the better game.

Dorchester, Nov. 30—A sergeant and 
private of the R. C. R. I., forming part 
of Halifax Garrison, brought a soldier of 
that regiment named Webb, to peniten
tiary this morning. Webb was convicted 
of a petty theft and has fifty-six days to 
serve.

As is known, persons sentenced to less 
than two years’ imprisonment are not 
sent to penitentiary. The prison here, 
however, in addition to being a maritime 
penitentiary, serves as a military prison 
in connection with Halifax garrison. The 
soldiers brought to it are not, in the 

the term ordinarily implies, 
ing a term in penitentiary. In general 
the offences for which they are incarcer
ated would, in cases tS. civilians be pun
ishable with confinement to a carnation 
jail only.

es-

ized.

DIGBY.
M

Digby, N. S., Nov. 30—Schooner Swan,
Capt Jamas Outhouse, which was ashore I and at places named below: 
at Freeport, has been floated without dam- Ool. Evans arrived this evening and 
age to vessel or cargo. Shé is now due spent considerable time, with the minister 
at Annapolis with a cargo of fish, shipped pf militia and General O’Grady Haley on 
by Bains Bros. I the work of organizing the force for South

E. C. Brown & Co., of Westport, havè I Africa- The aboyé order was afterwards 
purchased the Schooner Freddie G. from I issued:

*tB2rssssa«<• =-•»'*g$
dismasted in the Bay of Finely, on a voy- Fredericton—Quota, 5; recruiting officer
age from Annapolis for Westport, will be I D. O. C. district, 8; medical officer, Sur- 
repaiired at TurabulH’s /Wharf, and not geon Lieut. CM. McLearn, R. C. R.
towed to port of destination, as previously I St. John—Quote, 20; recruiting officer,
reported. . * I Lieut. CoS. H. H. McLean, 62nd regiment;

Digby, N. S., Nov. 30--»A bad accident medical! officer, Lieut. T. Tf. Walker, A. 
happened at Weymouth yesterday. John I M. S.
Hill, of Digby, While working on Wey- o s ..
mouth bridge, was acidedtoily struck m "ova SC0Tla'
the head with a bolt, 'the-blow fracturing | ; Halifax—Quota, 28; recruiting officer, D. 
his skull. He was brought to Digby and 
is now at Thoe. Windnan’s. An opera
tion tes beçn performed and it is hoped 
he will receiver. :

Digby is having cheap light at present. I - 
Kerosene oil, which has been retailing I 1 
here alt 24 cents a gallon, has been re
duced to 16 cents. This is caused by one 
of our merchants putting on a regular oil 
wagon and delivering ait the houses.

■

#

5 .SALISBURY. , serv-sense
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BATH N B.
m Years Later. Baifch, N. B., Nov. 29—Thé parish of 

Kent Sunday School Convention met in 
tiie Free Baptist church at Bath on 
Thamksgiving day. There were two ses
sions, afternoon and evéning. President 
Rolbcrt Squires presided. There Was a 
good attendance from different schools in 
(the parish. Officers for next year were 
elected as follows: A. W. Hartley, prtsi-

NOTHING LIKE THIS IN YEARS.i T

November Weather Has Established a New Record for Local 
Meteorological Office—The Statistics Are 

Interesting,
Stephen’s team, of Boston. Subsequently I 
be was engaged by tbe Shamrocks and I
pitched great ball for the club to the New I The weather proplhet, like the spring 
Brunswick League, the Shamrocks win- I poet, is a being much more to evidence
.ving the championship. In 1895 Sullivan I at some times and seasons tlhan at others.

engaged by the Boston National I When the icy reign of Jack Frost is ended
League Club. He remained in the big I by balmy April breezes the spring poet
league until ill health compelled his re-1 emerges from the dormancy of the winter 
tirement from the game. He was 32 years I with reams of tender sonnet or metrical

Mrs. Charles Klllam.
Woodstock, Nov. 28—Mrs. Charles KÜ- 

lam, the wife of the well-known con
tractor, died at he| residtittce today, afiter 
an fflmess of several montfc. Mrs. Kil- 

lam (nee Sprouü) was a native of Monc
ton, where her relatives reside. She was 
28 years old. Hkz1 husband and two 
children survive.

Adjutant Matilda tïrtjçtry, Salvation Army.
i Winnipeg, Nov. 30 — (Special) — Mrs. 
Matilda Langtry, adjutant of the Salvation 
Army, and one of the most prominent 
■workers in connection with the army work 
in the west, died today, after an illness 
of several weeks.

I1 OBITUARY. 1st ult., and touching the other extreme- 
31 degrees—on the 26th. In October, 1900, 
the average was 50, but the thermometer 
was more variable dropping from 71 de
grees (the highest) on Oct. 13th to 23 de
grees (the lowest) on Oct. 20th, or a 
descent of 48 degrees to one week. Novem
ber, to date, has been a particularly fine 
month, about normal as to temperature. , 
The highest recorded was 56 degrees on 
the 2nd inst., and 17 on the 24th. In 1900 
there was but little difference, the highest 
temperature being 58 degrees on Nov. 9th, 
and lowest, 14, on the 29th,

The rainfall for October, 1901, 
amounted to only 1J inches,
compared with to inches in
same month a year ago, and an average 
of little over four inches for the past 20 
yeans. It was the dryest month known 
since the establishment of the meteoro
logical bureau. Not only was there so 
little rain, but there was more than an 
average of bright sunshine and clear 
weather. Eog was also far below the 
average. Last year two inches of snow fell 
on October 17t.li, and if it had arrived on 
the same date this year it would have been 
most disagreeable, as that was the date 
vn which their royal hiigheneses arrived in 
the city.

November’s precipitation has been veiy 
light, the rainfall measuring only 3.2 
inches and the snowfall to date but a 
small fraction of an inch. In 1900 Novem
ber’s rainfall was also light, only 3.8 
inches. The average rainfall for Novem
ber since 1874 has been five, inches. Last 
year’s November snowfall was 5£ inches, 
of which four, todies fell on She 24th inst., 
but a heavy ram following ; immediately, 
it did not remain and -winter last year 
actually commenced on Dtecember 5th, 
when a large consignment of “the beauti
ful” arrived to stay.

W.hat December this year has in store 
is as yet hidden behind the mystical veil 
of the future, but, to return to the amateur 
weather prophet, “the signs all point to 
very mild weather during the first part 
of the winter, with a scarcity of snow.”

Mr. Hutchinson, however, when seen by] 
The Telegraph, refused to venture any; 
prediction and contented himself with 
sententiously remarking, “science has not 
got so far yet as to accurately forecast 
weather conditions at such a distance.”

was
~+*

old and is survived by * wife and two I composition dedicated to the aforemention- 
ohildren in orohester, 'Ira. I est balmy breezes; and as surely as we look

-"*• î—'- - —-W» I for the poet in April, just so surely we may
Dr. Bruce Resigns,

Th.Utel W.MeRae of Ottawa. I "lï”T«

Ottawa, Dec. 2—(Special)—The city I jg, ,th&t the gooeebone ia oonsulted for an. 
council, on the summons of Has Worship I “inside tip” as to tlhe wea/tther we will 
Mayor Davidson, held a special meeting I e^joy during- tihe Christmas season and the 
this forenoon and passed a resolution of I nfomtihs to follow.
condolence with the family of the late ex- I “’Twill ibe a green Chrisümas,” says one, 
Alderman J. W. McRae. The funeral was 10p “a hard ■winter” says another until the 
one of the largest ever seen in Ottawa. I recipient of all this gratuitous information 
All the leading men of the city were pres- I ÿ left in such ■ a conditiion (that he is 
eut. Rev. Dr. Heiridge, of S,t. Andrews, 1 p^ady for any old kind of weather that 
officiated. The remains-i^vere interred in I mûy ordered up.
the family burial plot, at Hull cemetery. 1 j*f, as Has been stated, these weather

I predictions are based on the average nor- 
I mal conditions <xf corresponding seasons 
I in previous years, it would be interesting 
|'\> know just wthalt kind of weather the 
I prophet would designate as coming to St. 
I John next fall, providing, of course, that 
I he took this fall’s record as the basic 
I principle of his calculations.
I For the weather we have en- 
I joyed during October and Novem- 
I ber this year has certainly been 
I phenomenal—entirely at variance with 
I all theories as to what atmospheric 
I conditions should Ibe at, this season and

on

as
the

Joseph Bailey, Digby.
Digby, N. Si, Nov. SO—Joseph Bailey, an 

employé of the Digby laundry, died sud- 
dendy at 4 o’clock yesterday morning. He 
had been ill only a few days with pneu
monia, The funeral will take place tomor
row.

------ 4
Dwyer, Chatham.

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 2—(Special)—John 
Dwyer, about 55 years old, died very sud
denly this morning. He had not been very 
well for the last few days, and When his 
Sister went to colli him to reakfast tills 
morning She Sound him very ill, and ho 
expired a short time after. The deceased 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Thomas Lawler, 
of Chatham.

John

James H. Merritt, Portland, Me.
Portland, Me., Dec. 1—James H. Mer

ritt, one of the United States inspectors 
of steam vessels for Portland, died today, 
aged 57. He was formerly engineer on 
the International line steamers-Ir*

The Present Pastor.
Jacques Malouin, Quebec.

Quebec, Dec. 1—(Special)—Jacques Ma
louin, advocate who formerly represented 
Quebec Centre in the commons, died last 
night, aged 76-

Mrs. Walter S. Potts.
The death occurred Monday morning I knocking all prev-ions records higher than 

of Mrs. Maud E. Potts, wife of Waiter “Gilroy’s kite.”
8. Potts, of the city market. She died “Not for 20 years,” said Mr. D. L. 
at tbe residence of her brother, Frederick Hutchinson, of the meteorological service, 
E. Law, 79 Mecklenburg street. Deceased I this week, “have we had a fall to corres- 

32 years of age and highly respected, pond with this one. In fact as to the 
A husband and two children survive. I time since early summer we have had 1ère

rain than ever before, as far as I can re- 
I member.”
I A glance at some statistics will dhow 
I how the weather of the autumn of 1901 
I differed from the year previous.
I It iS i>articularly from a standpoint of 

I I humidity and précipitation that the past 
■ I two months have been notable, as the 

I temperature has been just about normal
Laid on a New Route-Canso, N. S., compared With other years

I The average temperature for October 
via the Azores Islands to Water- I this year was 48.05; the mercury reaching

its greatest attitude—64 degrees—on the

a

honors.

. i
Bandmaster Henry M. Dixon.

The death occurred Monday morning 
at his home, 115 Sydney street, of Henry; 
M. Dixon, one of the oldest and most ef
ficient band masters in the city. He was 
7$ years of age, and was bom at Wind1 
eor, England. He came to Cbnoda a* 
bandmaster of the 15th Regiment when 
that battalion was ordered to Halifax in 
consequence of the Trent affair in 1881. 
Later, he was transferred to Bermuda 
from which station he came to St. John 
to become musical instructor to the band 
of the 62nd Regiment. During his long 
residence in this city he has been connect
ed as teacher with various bands tn and 
about bt. John, among which are the 
62nd, City Cornet, Carieton Comet, the 
Hampton, Sussex and Hopqgrtti Cape 
bands. He is survived by his wife and 
two sons. Mrs. Dixon was formerly Miss 
Helen L nil. The sons are Messrs. Scovil 
and Henry, both residents of this dtjr.

was

has been an oyears
teriaci church in Canada, 
was ai daughter of a United Umpire Loy
alist. He was brought up in the manse 
at Ormstown, Que., the borne of his uncle,
the Rev. D. W. Morison. He was educal- . ^ Me„ Nov. 30—The Lambert mur-
ed and is a graduate in arts of McGill, and ^ trjal is drawing -to a dose, the defence 
he took hie ’tl^ea^^:al_c^irBe ^® 5*®* having rested today and it is expected that 
byterian College, Moatrral^sap^emcnti g ^ ^ will g» to the jury not later than 
this course with a post graduate course
Of two years in thcologj- and phüoeopby at . today waa ltaken up in the cross- I and
Oxford, Berim and Edinburg . examination of Ijambert. The prosecution brother of Mr- F. A. Jones.

Jn the montii A > L swore 23 witnesses to testify in rebuttal, had been a member of the Canadian
appro^lwd, and as time was i y 1 all of these had not been heard wtlien miHtia for the past 10 years, being a mem-SOL elites| court adjourned until next week. | ber of the Northwest Mounted Police for

t^Lbter of the “Century Fund” I 'I a time and of late years being statiôned

was brought before .this congregation. | Below Zero at Bangor.
Bangor, Me. Nov 30-For the first time

rea8‘^Jettly land forcibly presented by this season the mercury fell below

"|JS, U™,-™ 1 ï Ur/,-;: rtl Z i «»«.«—«•
recorded that the appeal charging cargoes or loading- Several of Halifax, Dec. 1—(Specral) The death 
e on behalf of this magni- these will be taken out tonight or Sunday occurred this evening of Martin Kennedy, 
! ?" morning and it is very doubtful df j any who for a number of years was guardian
IberaT response The pres- more vessels come to Bangor this fear, of the immigration building at deep water 
iT exactiy tTo yca^ ol.l, The ice is now four inches thick and’it is terming He was ^ed 68 and was bom 

happy settlement of aU the tugs c-- n do to keep a channel open, | in, county Kerry, Ireland. ----------------- .

1

l FOURTH CARLE 
ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

-Lambert Defence Finished.

Alfred E. Jones.
The death occurred on Saturday at To- 

next Tuesday. Nearly the entire forenoon | ronto 0f Alfred E. Jonas, aged 32 years,
of the late Hon. T. R. Jones, and 

Deceased
.«on.

ville, Ireland.
A Hint for School Teachers. Germany's Chinese Exenditures Higher.

Berlin, Nov. 29.-—The estimates for Ger
many’s expenditure in China for the year 
1902 are 39,600,000 marks, as against 123,500,- 
000 marks expended in China in IflOl. The 
pensions for widows and orphans resulting 
from the China expedition amount to 491,000 
marks annually.

Montreal, Dec. 1—The Canadian Pacific
railway telegraph has just been in- I \ye suggest that hereafter it be made
St cable ^of " toe^cL^ierrial^cJte compulsory in the public schools that a 

Company across the Atlantic. This last I course be given in how to write a will, 
cable takes a different route to the other I and that every child be compelled to 
three cables, being laid from Canso, N. b., | one. This would save litigation—
via tlie Azores Islands to Watervüle, Ire
land. A# df the four cables are worked 

the duplex system, thus doubling their 
capacity. The company has now in opera
tion 1,300 miles of AitlantSc coble.

the at Toronto- He had been ill but a short 
time when lie died. A wife and child sur
vive him.zero

Jalnes E. Sullivan, Baseballist.
James )E. Sullivan, who commenced a 

■notable bu.se ball oar eer in .St. John, died 
in Boston Saturday. Ih 1888 SulUvam vis
ited St. John as aA member of the St.

Philadelphia.on., it can li
ft nd effort m 
.firent movera 
generous and

'd with the

Women who affect men’s attire neveu 
like to be called unwomenly»

on Dhoctcgraiplhs are most highly prized when 
they are leadt truthful. .. . J
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;
l tain tihe resoMiiotiXnd' ït Was voted down. 

The Nlovoye Vrerajnà," 'a strong Pan- 
Slavonie journal of St. Petersburg, has 
taken the matter up amid freely confesses 
that something will have to be done, but 
recommends thalt the change be made 
gradually. This Russian paper states that 
there is much to be desired in the con
dition of the Russian clergy, their edu
cation, and their moral standard. It be
lieves the only, way to deal an effective 
blow at the spread of heresy is to raise 
the standard of education and morals 
among the clergy and fidopt milder treat
ment ,of 'the sects whose tenets are not 
far removed from t hit of the Orthodox 
Church.

It is exceedingly significant that the 
press pi Russia not only gave the speech 
of the marshal alt the congress, and the 
discussion, but also are now openly sug
gesting means to ameliorate the ponditioo 
of the religious sects outside the pall of 
the National Church. This is a great 
blow ,t*> the narrow-minded and bigoted 
Pobyedonostoeff who has done everything 
6n Ms power to prevent the expression of 
liberal and tolerant ideas in Russia. It 
would almost appear as if the Osar’s gov
ernment realized that a broadminded 
policy was most conducive to the welfare, 
of the empire.

nu .export trade of Canada. The Conserva
tive government had an opportunity to 
build up trade through Canadian channels, 
but it did not appear equal to the occasion 
or was indifferent to our interests. Hon. 
George E. Foster was the responsible 
minister from this province during some 
twelve years, but it would take a high- 
power microscope to find anything he ever 
did for it except the purchase, at two 
prices, Of the Harris property. The Con
servatives of this city freely admit that 
Hon. A. G. -Blair has done more for this 
province in five years than the ex-finance 
minister would have dome in a lifetime, in 
the relative' proportion of his twelve-year 
record. Sarcasm and sneering will not 
deteriorate from the iwork of the Liberal 
government in its interest for the welfare 
of Canadian ports.

ia canal. The old republic of Colombia, 
which had been formed by Bolivar, com
prised the countries now known as Vene
zuela, Ecuador and Colombia. His pro
gramme, had he lived, was to have added 
the ream strutted nations of Peru and 
Bolivia, which was, indeed, a tiling that 
he almost accomplished. With the Panama 
canal constructed, such a nation would be 
not only further united, but it would be
come
nations of the -world in their patronage 
of the canal. The dream has never been 
lost sight of and although many subse
quent soldiers and Statesmen of the Span
ish republics have sought by various 
means to carry it into realization, it is 
yet -to be seen whether the present mover 
of events in Colombia, or some Other 
leader to arise, may eventually be strong 
enough to master the great project.

Left us see what the materialization of 
this grand plan would mean. These peo
ples are practically of one stock and one 
language, yet at present they are five dis
cordant, belligerent and turbulent coun
tries. If united they would constitute a 
nation of between thirteen and fourteen 
millions of people, with an area of terri
tory nearly equal to that of the United 
States of America; larger by about two 
million square miles than the German or 
the Austrian empire, or the republic of 
France; considerably larger than the Rus
sian empire in Europe and in fact nearly 
two-thirds the size of Europe. The area 
of Venezuela is about 566,159 square miles, 
of Ecuador 120,000,- Peru 455,000, Bolivia 
570,000, Colombia 502,000; total 2,213,159 
square miles, while the are* of France is 
204,146 square miles, Germany 211,168, 
Austria 281,649 and of 'Russia in Europe 
1,380,000 square miles. The proposed 
South American republic would have a 
eoadt line of three thousand miles on the 
Athritic ocean and Caribbean Sea, and of 
2,800 miles more on the Pacific, with many 
excellent hemboA end bays' and a very 
extensive river system for navigation. If 
thoroughly cemented it would be a power 
in Smith America second only to Brazil, 
easily dominating the other Central Am
erican states northward toward Mexico, 
end probably able to dictate even to Chili.

The possibilities of such a united nation 
are boundless, nor is the realization of 
the dream beyond the bounds of possibil
ity. It is not to be supposed, in the 
natural course of events, that the terri
tory for such an empire must ever remain 
a disunited family of bicbening little re
publics, always engaged in revolution. The 
only quedtfoa is whether " the present 
leader may be able to accomplish bis task, 
and 40 far it must be confessed that he 
seems to 'be making substantial progress. 
General Castro, uho assumed office on Oct. 
24, 1899, as Supreme Chief of the State of 
Venezuela, must be accredited with great 
force of character, and his adventurous 

in politics and wav has resulted in 
Vapid rise to eminence. It was through 
the sword that he attained the presidency 
of Venezuela and he holds his power after 
the manner of despots, practically an ab
solute monarch, ydt supported not only 
by his own party in the country of which 
he is the chief executive, but by a large 
and active party in Colombia arid 

, Ecuador.
If Castro succeeds in the movements 

pending toward the grander achieve
ments first voiced by .Bolivar, the present 
evolution will, as has been seen, prove 
a most portentous one. It is not probable 
that it can affect otherwise than favor
ably the trans-isthmian canal project and 
it is somewhat notable that this great 
enterprise seems 'to be now upon a more 
practicable basis than it ever has been 
since the days of Bolivar, just at the same 
time that Castro’s plat» Show some ground 
of hope for their fulfillment.

St. John, N. B., D.cc 4. 1901.,TOT 8mn-WXBKLT TELEGRAPH.I
m published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at 41.00 a year, la advance, by Tbs Tele
graph Publishing Company, at St John, a 
company Incorporated by act at the legisla
ture at New Brunswick. Overcoat Time !?..

m
C. J. MILLIGAN, Manarer.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper: Each Insertion gLOO
^Advertisements of Want», For Seles, etc., 
SI cents for Insertion of six lines or leas.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths X 
sente tor each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this ot
ic» we have to request »ur subscribers end 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by poet office or registered 
letter, In which case the remittance will be 
at our risk.

in remitting by check» or poet office or
gan our patron» will please moke them pay
able to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters tor the business office of this 
gaper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; end all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, SC John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

B

B
prominent among the commercial OAK HALL is without exception and without a doubt the

jreat Overcoat Store ot St. John. We give more of ster-
i

F:
Hr-

% ' ing quality, at each price quoted, than any other store at same
We believe you'll save 25 per cent, at Oak Hall

Full Silk
mce.
whether you take our $5.00 Beaver Overcoat or ourTHE ATHENIAN RIOTS.

The recent riots in Athens, Greece, were 
caused by the proposal to translate the 
ancient Greek Bible into modem Greek. 
Owing to immigration of .people of Slavon
ic origin, the language at present of the 
uneducated Greek contains many words 
which base Slavonic roots, and if these 
were employed the Greek roots would be 
.partially tort. Many years ago the Bible 
was translated into a form of modem

Lined $20.00 Coat.

We have told you-of our Coats at $5.00 to $15,00. Today
w-e speak of our higher priced ones.

A Self-backed Pattern Light Grey Herringbone Raglanette 
style, body linings to match and satin shoulder linings.

A Dark G re Raglanette with 3-4 inch welted seams, 
sleeves, vertical pockets, velvet collar', check body linings and 
satin shoulder linings; a Dark Grey Twill, three-quarter length, 
box back with quilted satin shoulder linings and black worsted 
body linings; also, a Grey Melton with a smooth finished tweed 
body lining. Any of these Coats are the equal of custom made 

at $26.00.
* f - j ... I e * V •

A Fine Dark Grey with self-backing pattern, full facings, 1-2 
inch welted seams, satin sleeve lining ; a beautiful Dark Grey 
Vicuna, full satin lined.

SS^Have you Had our Fall Style Book?

Without exception, names of new eubecrib- 
wlll not be entend until the money le

5 ''subscribers win be required to pey for 
■open sent them, whether they take them 
tom the office or not, until all arrearage» 
ore paid. There In no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until nil that la 
ewed tor la peld.

It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
^.i. must pay tor what he has. Hence 
whoever token a paper from the poet office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for It. ,

lie

At $16.00V.

HORSES FOR SOUTH AFRICA. 'sÀ'XgGreek, known aa “Romaic,” Which is the 
peculiar dialect used in all the umveraities In view of the railing Monday of the 

first rtripload of horses from this port for 
South Africa, -it is interesting to review 
tihe Canadian trade tibat has been de
veloped in this line. The total shipments 
from Montreal during the season aggre
gated 6,048. They went in seven steamers, 
ithe greatest number carried by any one be
ing one thousand by the Indian, which 
sailed on July 21 and lost only 25, or 21 

cerit. on the voyage. The greatest 
number lost by any dhdip on the voyage 
from Montreal to Cape Town was 69, 
equalling 71 per cent, of those on hoard, 
the vessel being the Iona. The smallest 
lose was only 14 per cent, by the Rem
brandt, which carried 830, sailing on July 
7. It must not be considered, however, 
that the loss of animals reflected anything 
upon, the ship or the care of those on 
board, for undoubtedly the weather en
countered and the physical condition of 
the animals themselves must have much 
to do with their ability to stand the voy- 

Indeed, the record of undertaking 
ito transport 6,048 horses a distance of 

than six thousand miles over sea

and schools and by ithe educated Greeks 
of today. The Romaic Greek maintains 
the grammatical form of the modern lan
guage, but at the same time retains the 
root forms and inflections of the ancient 
language. This form of the language is 
easily understood by persons who are 
familiar either with modern Greek or that 
of the first and second centuries. The 
masterpieces .of ancient Greece, Shaks- 
peare,, Dante, Byron and other authors, 
have been translated into the Romaic dia
lect, and in such form are read by the 
educated classes.

The Greeks believe that they possess a 
sacred privilege, and that the • ancient 
Greek Bible assists in keeping alive the 
traditions of the Hellenic race. The uni
versity students and the professors think 
that in permitting the Bible to be trans
lated into modern Greek they are yielding 
up a special privilege of their race. Un 
the other hand, the young Greek party, 
supported by Queen Olga, who is a daugh
ter of Grand Duke Constantine of Russia, 
favors the translation Of the racred
volumn into modern Greek. But back of ^ Joae ^ 353 them, as in
the whole question of translation many tilj8 j3Btaneej reflects suoh credit upon 
see a political motive in which the queen modern 6#teamship efoffity « to be 1 fine 
is accused of advancing the cause of Pan- illufltrati£m o£ ,the of modem trans-
Slavism, by having the Bible translated poritation_ n is possible that the distance 
into the modem long Liage, which is im- ^rom j0),n Cape Town being some- 
pregnnted with many words of Slavonic w<hat Sorter than the voyage from Mont- 
origin, and thus destroying the traditional r6a^ percentage of loss en route may 
authority of the ancient Greek gospel. ^ somewhat decreased; but of course

The opposition to the translation comes favOTa|ble weather will,have a good deal 
chiefly from the Holy Synod of Greece, The rteratahip Monmouth,
professors, students and all those sympa
thizing with the sustenance of the true 
Hellenic sentiment in the country. The 
ministry, which has resigned this weed;, 
owing to the riots, and its successors are 
both favorable to the translation, as well 

majority of the members of the

At $18.00 Oil
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
■f

King Street, Cor. Germain.
As a great number of our sub

scribers are interested in the 
Census Guessing Competition, for 
wxjch prizes were offered to the 
p 1-sons coming nearest to the cor
rect numeration of the population 
for the Dominion of Canada, a 
given out by the Minister of Agri
culture from the results of the re
cent census, we wish to advise the 
readers of The Telegraph that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture.

!; ,

SCOVIL BROS. & CO.,
St. John, N. B

career
Which sailed lienee yesterday, was not in 
the trade from Montreal, so that her 
record will be looked for with additional such a distance from New Brunswick that 

the people of the sister provinces have 
never heard of Queens, N. B., missing bal
lot boxes, or the fact that Hon. Gèorge 
Forter -was unseated for bribery and cor
ruption.

Jurt at the time Sir Charles Tupper 
and the Tory patty imagined they saw the 
prospect of a protective duty upoi 
wheat in Britain, the National Union. 0^ 
Conservative Associations, ait a meeting in 
Wolverhampton, England, refuses to adopt 
a resolution asking the British govern
ment to impose a duty upon wheat. Sir 
Charles’ visions closely resemble his pro
phetic sayings and logical deductions.

these hysterics when Sir JohnA FASCINATING STUDY.
The article under the caption of “Onon 

and the Bull,” which We print in another 
column today, is one of a proposed series 
on topics that oughlt to interest every 
person observing nature. The mariner 
takes particular cognizance of the stars 
and regards them all as friends, because 
he can find by them Ids poedition at sea 
and by them also direct his course. A 
starless sky to those ashore is almost as 
dBanal, although the average landsman 
does nx>t realize the beauties of the firma
ment and many cannot even find for them
selves the pole star. To anyone who once 
realizes the great interest that the starry 
sky has in relation to the earth, a new 
and inexhaustible field of pleasant study 
is at once unfolded. The article we refer 
to on the famous constellation of Orion 
and his araociates may give information to 
many, and as such contributions to our 
columns are prepared toy a very competent 
authority, they may be regarded as pre
senting the most reliable data upon such 
matters as well as Ithe latest views of 
the most modem scientists upon these 
topics. ____

were
Thompson" had in his mind to sell the I. 
C. R?

interest.
Some estimates put the number of ani

mals, both horses and mules, sent to South 
Africa since the beginning of the war, as 
high as 100,000, buttas during the very 
severe service of actual war the average 
life of a horse in South Africa was only 
about six weeks, such an aggregate is 
easily accounted for. A considerable per
centage of these animals were purchased 
in the United States, although probably 
the majority were obtained in Europe and 
a considerable number were got from the 
Argentine. It is not surprising that the 
Bntidh government had to pay as high 
as $360 a head at Cape Town for good 
horses before the system of obtaining them 
from North and South America was suc
cessfully inaugurated, and neither is it 
«incising now that Ganada is being com
paratively drained of the most desirable 
horses for the purpose at prices from $50 
to $120, although from Montreal the price 
seldom exceeded $75. It is somewhat sad 
to think that none of the fine horses that 
left on the Monmouth yesterday will prob
ably ever again refltto to our shores, but 
theirs is not the most precious Canadian 
blood .that has been spilled in South Africa 
and it is to be hoped that they will add 
to the fair fame winch our country has 
attained i:i the new British dominions. 
So, as Rip Van Winkle would say, here’s 
to our initial shipment of horses, “their 
good healths, may they live long and" 
prosper!”

As soon a* the.Hon. Mr. Fisher 
6as made the official statement 
showing the remits of the Census 
the coupons will be sorted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors 
were.

Colonel Denison’s views on preferential 
trade are controverted by Professor Adam 
Shortt, of Kingston. We give a synopsis 
of Professor Shortt’s lecture in another 
column of this issue.

as a
Chamber of Deputies.

ASSIMILATING IMMIGRATION.

In noting with satisfaction how generally 
the French people of Manitoba have 
learned to speak English during the post 
twenty years, the Winnipeg Free Press 
calls attention to the fact that the for
eign 'immigrants to that province 
proved not only willing but eager to as
similate themselves with the Canadian 
people, even in language. It may not be 
generally known, says the paper referred 
to, 'that there are three thousand persons 
of Icelandic descent in Winnipeg, who ate 
not only industrious and moral, but have 
shown a singular aptituder for learning 
English. They are also a people who 
value education, and hundreds of their 
children are in the public schools, while 
Icelanders attend the various colleges and 
are found in almost every department of 
business. The MennooitJes, while less apt 
in acquiring English, are now anxious to 
learn *, and in thirty tor forty of their 
schools it is taught, but the system of 
village settlements by Mennonite fanners 
increases the difficulty of their learning 
English. Of the mort recent dans of 
immigrants, the Doukhobours, Galicians 
Huns and Poles, it appears that the G0I1- 

ihe roost forward in learning

now

Hon. George E. Foster recently told an 
Ontario audience thalt harmony always ex
isted in the Conservative cabinet. Mr. 
Foster is not reading Mr. F. D. Mcmks 
speeches, otherwise he would find that the 
Tory policy as enunciated by the Tories 
of Ontario and Quebec does not harroon-

have

This will save our readers and 
ourselves any trouble of corre- 
spondnee in regard to the compe- 
tition.

izo.
That was an unusually noble record as 

to heroism of the sea held by the recently 
lost lifeboat crew of Uaistev, in Norfolk, 
England. In the part fifty years twelve 
hundred lives have been saved by the 
lifeboats of this station. “Cariter men 
never turn back” has been their motto 
and that a crew of nine were drowned in 
an ineffectual attempt to reach a ship in 
distress was not an unlocked for event.

Our Tory contemporaries arc having 
much to say regarding the action of the 
government in the matter of the new 
contingent. They have evidently over
looked the fact that the Conservative 
leaders at a recent dinner in Montreal 
stated that there should be no more con
tingente sent without the consent of par 
Usinent.

The Telegraph Publishing Co

THE PARTY FOR CANADIAN PORTS.1§'
It is amusing to observe the Tory press 

speaking of Portland, Maine, being the 
winter port of the Liberal government of 

, ra A _ Frt. a,Ml- Canada. We had Conservative adminife-Officvtl figurés are Five Million, .
Three Hundred and Thirty-eight ‘ration for .«ghteen years and during aT 
Thousand Eight Hundred and that period the Canadian government paid
Eighty-three, but they are not the feamera
_ o «/ Portland, Maine, itoheir terminus. These
na ' TV- nc Pons’na sneering Tory organs should be ashamed

Director of Census ^ utter the word POTtiaad> because during 
As soon as final figures can be tho8e e^bteen years the party which they 

obtained, the awards will be made. were mippoItillg waB doing all in its power 
Press Pub. Ass N Up Portland, which was to be

come a
Canadian export trade. Had the Tory 
government not been removed from power 
by the people of Canada in 1896 it is high
ly probable that the mail steamers would 
rtiill be running to Portland, instead of 
to St. John. The Liberal government 
shortly after assuming the reins of office 
dhanged this condition of affairs and made 
the terminus of the mail rteamers a Cana
dian port. OuF Tory friends evidently 
think the people of this city and country 
have short memorial and have forgotten 
the difficulties which were encounteied in 
obtaining a small sub idy for a line of 
freight steamers to and from tills port in 
winter. That exceedingly grateful poli
tician, Hon. George E. Foster, was com
pelled to grant this small favor only after 
being farced by the threats of certain 
gentlemen.

If the Tory press desires the record 
of their party 011 the winter port business 
of Canada they can easily have it, but it 
is of such a mature that they have nothing 
to be proud of—in fact, the reverse. That 
a large number of steamers are coming to 
St. John in .winter is cut ire’y due to the 
.policy of the Liberal government, which 
abandoned the Tory policy of subsidizing 

rteamers that made their term mus

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 16. 
To Press Publishing Association, 

Toronto :v
* q •

More people were in evidence about the 
streets yesterday than for some weeks 
past, and the cheering evidence of mutual 
enjoyment betokened a resumption of con
fidence in the ability of our city to Show 
that an incipient epidemic of smallpox can 
be checked in its incdpiency if the people 
become thoroughly awakened to the dan
ger and voluntarily adopt that great pre
ventive, vaccination.

The return of navigation through the 
Suez canal during the four weeks ended 
Nov. 1 is interesting as showing not only 
the total number of vessels, but the large 
number of British vessels uring this water
way. The total number in the month was 
280 vessels of 825,177 tons, ,of which 167 
vessels of 507,435 tons were British; 37 of 
120,623 tons were Germon, and France 
came third with 22 vessels of 59,973 tonsT' * -
The United States of America had one 
vessel of 2,010 tons.

ft NOTE AND COM ME N T.i.
December!V
Lumber is being sent from Puget Sound 

to South Africa. Why not from New 
Brunswick?

i

if TORY JANUFORM POLICY.

The Janus-like policy of the Conserva- B game bird, Who is expected to be above 
tive leadei-s on the South African con- being “touched,” although he flies low. 
itingent question is very properly attracting * * *
attention in Ontario, ndtwitilmtand.ng the The fact that buoys cannot be kept m 
efforts of the Tory press to draw a herring durin« the mnter “ tihe St' Law"
across the track in order to dertroy the renee 

, scent of the true attitude of the party “ie navigation of that river in the
in this matter. Me fall and winter ■ impossible.

The Tory press - of Ontario and tire Cc,]onel 8amlue'1 Hughes, M. P., has been 
maritime provinces has been singularly hgapd £rom_ He wanrt8 to command the 
silent on the speeches and utterances of lingers, and suggests to the
Messrs. Monk and Bergeron, and have con- mm6nt that ,the only ammunition he 
fined their attention to what has been ^ ten tonB ^ and a barrel
published in La Patrie. The Toronto ■
Telegram (Conservative), however, intri^ ^ »
mates to the party that ft would be better ' , Jt is reported from Ontario that the 
if it would play straight with the people Rories 
and not endeavor to be one thing in Op* 
tario and another tiling in Quebec, lit

competitor with St. John for the ciane are
English and are also very much inclined 
to take on the other fratu-ree of Canadian 
civilization; they are very anxious to have 
schools in their settlements, and the Gali
cian girds, it is stated, are active in re
pudiating their old nationality and eager 
to prodlaim themselves Canadians.

This is a very gratifying state of affairs 
and it is to be hoped that the satisfac
tion and prosperity of these immigrants 
in their new homes may induce many 
others equally desirable to follow them 
in taking possession of the abundance of 
excellent farming land still awmting eet- 

Thcre is no reason, however,

THE SOUTH AMEKICAN REVOLUTION.

The interesting struggle reported in our 
deqtitdlies frçm day to day as progressing 
in the United States of Colombia and 
having iits latest centre of conflict about 
Panama, becomes doubly attractive to the 
student of events when it is realized what 
great consequences may result. The present 
revolution seems in several respects to 
transcend the elements of pettiness that 
diave characterized the numerous inter
necine squabbles between the hot-headed 
peoples of central and northern South 
America and it begins to seem possible 
that the central figure upon wihcm the 
present revolutionists appear to rely for 
direction may prove a potent factor in 
the construction of another nation that 
will forever settle the discords which have 
so long prevented progress in the coun
tries of tirait latitude.

Ever since the days of Simon Bolivar, 
who has been called the George Washing
ton of South America, there have been 
aspirations by public men in his country 
to efficiently succeed him ia carrying out 
liis plans. To Bolivar is ascribed the first 
conception of the Panama canal and he it 

wlho first sent agents to London to

It is comforting to know that the sup
ply of fish in the sea is practically inex
haustible. This is the dictum of such 
eminent scientists os Prof. Wra. C. Mc
Intosh, the leading British marine biolo
gist; Dr. Hjont, of Norway, and others, 
as presented in the Nineteenth Century 
Magazine. Monster cod and haddock have 
been found in ocean depths hitherto un
dreamed of and it is now stated that there 

many million times more fish in the 
than any previous estimate deemed

j

Schooner Severn Towed Into Halifax,
Halifax, Nov. 29—(Special)—The tern 

schooner Severn, from North Sydney 
bound to St. John, was towed here today 
from Port Med why by the tug D. H. 
Thomas. The schooner encountered bad 
weather, sprang aleak and put into Port 
Medway making water fast. She was or
dered here for repairs, and will likely; 
have to discharge and go in the marine 
slip.

below Quebec would almost indicate

are
sea
possible.tlemcot.

why 'they should not learn English. That 
is an eeocinitial requirement of all immi
grant» to the United Stoles if they wish 
to Income citizens, and the republic has

The Halifax Herald, which is one of the 
donkey engine Tory organs repeating the 
slander of die party hacks, asserted on 
Saturday that-the Toronto Globe had not 
referred editorially to the Manitoba pro
hibition decision. If our sleepy contemp
orary would look sharp after its exchanges 
it would find that the Toronto Globe had 
a column editorial on this very subject.

are afraid to run Hon. George 
Foster in any constituency in that prov
ince, because history shows {hat every 
constituency goes Grit after he has repre-

THB MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS’S COCOAassimilated several millions of foreigners
Bays:of all tongues. Prepared from the finest 

selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive properties. Sj»ld in 
quarter-pound tins, labelled
James epps & col Ltd.,i sts,

Quebec Tories lured the last Conserva
tive government to its ruin with ,their 
theories about the enormous wages/Que
bec would pay to t'he party thalt .stood 
by the minority in Manitoba.

Quebec Todfe still pretend that, they 
can save the province to tile party if the 
Conservatives will only Btitte their pro- 
Boer sentiments and be ready to take 
advantage of all the French-Oanadian 
prejudices which may be roused by 
examples of Sir Wilfrid Uaiurier’s ddv 
to the imperial idea. j

The party policy towards the question 
of helping Great Britain ought to be clear 
and definite.

seated iit.
TeLIGIOUS TOLERANCE IN RUSSIA^"

The spread of heresy in Russia is causing 
much alarm and a section of the ;yress of 
that country is advocating that the gov
ernment mitigate the severe penal enact
ments against fiei'sons who give offence to 
the National Church. Alt a recent con- 

in Orel of the members of the 
of Orthodox Church the marshal of nobility 

of the province moved that the Jbvem- 
ment be petitioned in the matter, but the 
majority of the congress would not enter-

Thc Australian government have placed 
such a" fence around General Hutton that 

Colonel Sam. Hughes’ letters will 
be able to reach hun

even
E. Foster preaching 

in Ontario reminds us of
Hon. George 

clectora^pm'i'ty 
Queens; N. B., missing ballot boxes, in 
Kings county amd nomination epeedies 
tiliat “5f I am elected by the use of one 
glass rum or a dollar of money I will 

ee the seat, etc.” 'The ex-finance 
probably imagines that he is

never
Homoeopathic Che 
London, England.The Monoton Times has had a vision 

that tire I. C. R. is to be sold to Dr. 
Seward Webb. The whole affair only 
exists in the imaginative brain of the 
editor, but that does not prevent him 
from going into hysterics about it. Where mi

was
endeavor to interest European capitalists 
in that project. Even as long ago as 1830

of his last
EPPS’S COtiQAgre-wocean

, at. a United States port. The cynicism 
the Tory press will not hide from the 
public wliat has been done by the govern
ment of the day in aus si ing the winter

otion

ot taiv 
mister

ithe year of Bolivar’s death, 
acts Was the sending of engineers to the 
isthmus of Panama to make surveys for

one BREAKFAST—SUP’lER.
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=F= A Splendid Combination ! 
THE MARITlMElOMESIEAD

VISITORS FROM DAWSONBETTER COMMUNICATION. ANOTHER MURDER.'AT. and provincial.
y VIrs. E. J. Macdonald, Formerly of St.

John, is Here with Her Daughter—
Tells About St.John People in the 
Yukon.

Mrs. E. J. Macdonald and her daughter,

££ I for one year free to all subscribers remitting One
7£. J£, £L"tS Dollar for a year's subscription in advance to ,
*.55 2 the Semi-Weekly Telegraph. Thin applies
father, Walter A. MeFate, resides. Mrs. , an j new Subscribers alike. Old SUD-

Maodomajld, with heir busiband, who is a I ^ Ida.
native of Prince Edward Island, moved gerîberS 111 BITeRIS ill Older tO take BûVantage 

to the Klondike district .four years ago . ■ £ \ •*.
from Seattle, wfliere they had lived for I Q£ offer milSt remit amOUHt title, and. #>l OO

several years. Sinte taking up the resi- , . . J ?
denes ..in Dewison City they have fared for 0116 year 6 SUbSCTiptlOn ID aOVailCe.

Talking to The Telegraph Sunday, the ^eadcfS df THB MARITIME HOMESTEAD get all
former New Brunswick woman did not 1
hesitate to express opinions on the social | tllC DCnCIltS Ol
and commercial conditions in her adopted 
city. “Dawson is a fine city and as well 
governed,” she said, “as any city in Can
ada, I believe. It is a poor place for 
law brokers and the Sahiratih is observed 
as in any weU conducted city. Saturday 
nights the saloons are dosed at 10 o’clock 
and not permitted to open until 7 o’clock 
Monday morning.”

Speaking of St. John men in Da.wson 
City, Mrs. Macdonald says there are quite

This is the new Maritime Farm and Home 
paper, published twice each-month, at .St. John 

ZA* and Halifax, and foil of information upon all
S°M™. MùcàamM ds» declare, titore'i. no I maflti C fiuUl tOpiCS. It S OUtrilÙlted tO by

truth in the rumors regarding a rebellion I 
against the gayermpent, with the object I J 
of turning the Xrtpn ifllto a republic. c. I .

“The people who want to work ont I

HAS BEEN DONE INDelegation Goes to Ottawa to Try 
io2aS£*‘S rs^ul for Improvement of Service Be- 

TJX™ I tween P. E. Island and the Main-
of appointing a delegation to attend t'he* 
meertJing of the general committee of the
AflRotibibed Charities, which, it is expectwl, i A delegation composed of Hon. R. C. 
will be heSd as soon as possible. Rev. W. McLeod j Harris, superintendent of the 
O. Raymond will meet with the commit- railway, and W- A-
tee and the problem, of assisting needy 

in the smallpox districts will be coo-

a egg famine aft Presque Isle,

NOVA SCOTIA,-y and plant of the F. C. 
iy will be sold by tender at

■ land.

ns receipts at St. John in 
,vere $80,881.83, a decrease of 

ompared with November, 1900.

Brennan, editor of the Summerade Jour- _ , ..
nal, passed througn vhe city last night eu Jflmoc anr| JOlM 001061* 1x1661 
route to Ottawa to place before the min-1 j

Ï&Z&X5 Si I S£in the Woods and John
mente at the , . nuantitv of I Question of better winter communication JT’ je K'lllsd*™L’ h^ng. to with the Island. The government will be “ IS M|IGU'
g*^ “Cîy committee of St. asked to put the Stanley on the route for
indies cLrch to dépense to the needy the winter which will enaMe pa^engers T , .
poor and the remainder will be disposed and mails to leave St. John at 7 a. m. |
if W the «Mmndttee of charity of the and reach Charlottetown, the capital of -, ,vrn TCI I Ç .AC AD I MU'
sLrtv ^among^the Reserving poor Scots the Island, at 5 p- m. This would be of; SLAYER 1 ELLb Uf LHIIVIt.
of this city if any can be found. The great advantage to the islanders and to

to the Protestant I tradespeople of Canada generally whose I ♦ \
I trade has been very much impeded in the L f .< 1» •
| past owing to the unsatisfactory means of | ^ ^  ̂ „

Axe, awd He Shot in Self-Defence 
—Coolly Made the Circumstances 
Known and Then Went Home—

ones 
gidered.

the
oil clotliing factory of James 

■kle, Middle Lahave, N- S-, was de- 
oyed by fire November 23; loss, $3,000; 

no insurance ■
hieut. Q^ud iMetp^à has, 

reived no notification from the militia 
department 
from tins cfl

i regard to receiving recruits 
for the Guitidiah yeomanry,

ice cream was sent 
Orphan Asylum.The appointment of F. W. Holt, C. E., 

on the dry dock commission, is not yet 
definitely settled. T’he commission will 
leave on its tour of inspection early next 
month.

Miss Jessie Maolacfhlan’s friends will be I communication, 
sorry to learn that during the recent fog I Mr. Brennan, who has possibly devoted 
in Glasgow burglars entered -tçr house, 1 more time and energy to this matter than 

_ ,, which had been looked up while she and 1 any man outside of the government, ex-
At tile recent meeting of the Gold wing ^ Buchanan aïe in” this country, and I pressed himself as very hopeful as to the 

Consolidated Mining Company it was de- 0ff everything of value except the I result of the present mission, and the de
cided to issue $250,000 of bonds, the money artides of furniture. What Mr. I rigid,, 0f the government will be awaited
to be expended in further development- . jjta Buchanan feel most is tile loss by the Islanders with very great interest,
the properties. of lnany articles mhitih'had been pre-

eented to them during their artistic 
career, and which of course cannot be re
placed—The Scottish American.

-- -------"T •.» „• | ---------- > | i’arrsboro, N. S., Dec. l-(Specttl)-A
te'eity, wiii'goSdW to Haî£ax wUe Three Business Houses Suffered to^e*°dtmg^^rt<^plante w

lie lhas made an engagement to deliver too „ , I woods between Spencers Island and Ad
lectures—one on the Destiny of the Negro bevefely rflday mOming. I vocate Harbor yetitèrdaÿ afternoon.
Race and the other on GodV Judgments --------- James Spicer, Who did the shooting, àp-
VVritten in the Events of the World, me The twoistorey brick building on King I neared at the home Of John Gass anditty96w$2r$ ™ whi«h-«,hh. M.swU* >tat Jo1„^ ^ a.-d.

&i«5titrs*?SK« 'SSstSS&ts 2« aLdf.-’y*■ *“-1
R. H. the Duke of ComwaH and <n I jewelry, was. practioatiy gutted by fire Fri- He rtihen proceeded to Advocate Harbor
for a bound copy of his lecture on Vic- I day njomjng. Mr.' Clarke believes the I anj related the same story and from there
torn the Good. | fire originated frwn a defective chimney- I j,e returned home. In the meantime Geas

. , w , . | An alarm from' Box' 23 brought the fire I tastily harnessed his horse and proceeded
Gustave Violet was tried on en I department, which, in about an 'hour’s I jy the spot mentioned and found John 

day last before Justice Abelgarde, at i\ew wqA> aucoe<sed.j>n geWfcr cold-in death: ' The body was tekem
Denmark fpr yiolalhng the I under control. Jfr. 'Clarkfe ; Stage* J «îatil to Advocate Hatibor and placed m the
game laws. The evidence showe ia I c)letn^ca]1 jjj not start the fife nor aid iti I publié ball and Dr. Rand, the coroner
the accused had taken a cow moose anal K-Qne o{ llis stock of chemicals was burn-' here, was telephoned for and he left early 
used the meat for bear bait. He was sen I ^ ^ vras all in the front of the build- this morning to hold an investigation, 
tenced to pay $100 fine or suffer two jng Mr (_,|arke’s stoc.k suffered consid- James Spicer, who did the dhootmg, 
months’ imprisonment. The prisoner was e).|tble ham jt breakable material, was at one time unbalanced mentally, but
defended by J- G- Gallagher, attorney ot I Mr (jreert-s 8t0ck of cigars was removed outside of being a little queer, he was 
Woodstock; Stephen Appleby, K, c . ap- J t<j g yacant fltore acroBa the street, while considered all right. He »nd the victim 
pearing for the crown. V ardens -Price I mufjh Qf Mr yjbson’a goods was removed have, at varions times, had disputes over 
and Willet made the arrest and obtained t<j Mf MeNeil.g| Germain street. land matters, and It is also saad that
the evidence for the prosecution. After The bui|ding ig inaured for $4,200. The James Spicer Was suffered _considerable 
sentence the prisoner was brouglit down frmt buildihg was insured in the Guard- annoyanne at the hands ol the pa«y 
to Andover ja^ on Ifmrsÿy. This pro- jan f $2,000 and in the Imperial for who was Shot. lt aUmcatton
secutioli shows that it ?s tie intention of The rear buildings were insured met in the,^d h^ an
tlie authorities to stop violation of the fo(, $;(X) in the Imperia1 and $200 in the over eld scores and that ^“^^ncerm 
game laws, and particularly in thl8 8ec*:“" Guardian. Mr. Clark has $4,000 on hisUf  ̂an axe,
of the province. There are several other diyided evenly with the Royal, Que- hm patote tw>k

cases under consideration. - | bee, Keystone and Imperial companies, j «*£ ^tending he
—----------- - *,r I Mr* Gibsons damage will not be great- I . <> ghiooftinc to saveThe Smallpox Situation. I He is covered by apolicy int he Northern. himigélfb |nd he wag the ieagt upset over

After five (lays’, immmttv trent, »ewJ Mr. Green; ab*ntgin Moptreat ps jthe affv. 
smallpox cases or jwitêie '■W9*** m^^ce m p^eed *V^4,900. Up a late hour la* night he ww.
was discovered tiuaiay.^i i taimlyl 'lhe Aetifc.has a pohey of $1.(X10 * |nat arregked, but the authtorities expect- 
naaned Wall, who live on the comer ot shop fixtures. The Western has $1,700 ^ ^ seoure him today. Both parties are 
Garden and Charles streets. The sus- on the stock and $500 on the household maJned and have families arid live quite 

is Jeremiah Wall, aged about 28 furniture. There is a policy of $1,000 in |Mar eacb ofjher at Fisherman's Cove, and,
employe of tiie Portland rolling I the Union. I although. the names are the satoa, they

I T’he building is in two sections, part I elaim tbey are no relatioq, -,9ne having
One neiv case of smallpox and three I owned by Miss Martha Adams, and part I ^ born on the scene of the tragedy,

probable oasec were reported Monday..I by the Misses Hall, with Captain 'J W.l^d\he otber having moved three ÿears 
The victim who is pronounced to be suf- I Hall, guardian. - -, « I ago from the vicinity of Scot’s Bay.
faring from the disease is William Mum- - ■ —»................. xiùg oommunity and the surrounding
ford, who Hvcb with iris wife and. two j llnTI TllnfUIP ’ ' ' " Icouiftry are-greatly shocked over the afs
children at 68 Simonds stiwt. He is 30 » Mill LV HKIINIi fair as this end of, the country has al-
yehre Old, and was formeriy a-teamster ni H I1IUILLI l IIIIUIIUI I ways been known for its law abiding dt-
dhe employ of the department of public ______ izens and this is the first ntirder to ot-
works. Mumford lhas been iU for several i- . , leur m the recolleCtron of the otdest ia-
days atid developed a rash last Thursday. Jw0 Hundred Immigrants at the | hatli,Unto.

Union Depot, Representing Man,

the board of health. The man has not | Nationalities,
been vaccinated for 20 years. ______ ____ . ,, .__ _

This is die first case in what is popu- Amherst, Nov. 29—(Special) Th e morn-
larlv known as North End. In the family I There wns a lively scene at the Union ing John A. McOarthy, who w^ toun
of Win. Newman, who live in the same depot on Saturday afternoon when up- guilty of the charge of man^angtoter tor
houue, four members were never vaccin-I ^ iim„lgran;ts were awa.ting ^r  ̂was br^tloto^* for

^Thetteots iZ, Dr. Morris says, are natW^ist t fZd ^ S‘ £

SSpSSss?- - ■ H4 —T Hi* SsrtSSsas
T . p , , : -n A, Patrick I'os*1- f he majority of the motley crowd I M. D P L McDonald arid others

Mrs. Joseph Qoribett, 58 St. Patnck ^ M the Qmadian Morthwra, P°g, ^D^LMcDon ^ ^ ^
theie being a f«v-|qr ujiff other in ^ beliajf; also that the pris-
poin-te in tiie United .States, jibe Qer- <wW being a married man with four small
mans,, among the immigrants, s^d J*3* obüdren. depending upon him, he pleaded 
trade was very bad ht home and many foj, ^ demency of die court m the eem- 
would migrate to Uanada, but tiiey did tence to be dmpoeed. 
not know- much about the country, and Hjj8 ;bonor, addressing tiie prisoner, said 
in mapy instances had not sqfhcueut capi- thajt everything possible had been dope in 
tal to take them to America. An Aus- ^ by counsel and friends. It was 
trian from near the Boden See gave a ^ ^tter of doubt whether the case should 
similar report from Austria and Switzer- |have been tried before him or in a higher 
land. I oourt wibere the prisoner might, have been

indicted for murder. In this large county, 
Captain of the Nellie Troop Dead I his honor said, he had had only two cases 

Messrs. Troop & Son have received a of murder and five of man*mgiuter He 
cablegram announcing the arrival at Syri- d-d not intend imposingaolo^ a

xt <2 wt z>p fila ivnip Np-llie Troon, tence as some of the prisoners he had. tor from^Nevv York, also the death of the manslaughter. He had. syrmpntiiy for the 
vessel’s oommauder, Oaptain Utley, which prisoner but as a judge he owed a duty 
occurred on the vovage out, no other par- to the public. He then sentenced the 
tirulais are given! Captain Utley had prisoner to 15 years in Dorchester, where 
teen in the L;>loy of Troop & Son for | -he was taken tills afternoon. 

a long time and rvas commander Of the 
Tamar E. Marshall and Dow Wood, and 

New York.

Anhgricultural Experience MeetingSpencer’s Island the Scene.

16 STREET FIRE, TWICE EACH MONTH.The O. P. R. had no intention of com- 
the filling alongside the new Rod- 

ne^rMtf. The company are merely using 
the jriafe as a damp for the excavating 
works at "the -Bay Shore and thus inci
dentally employing the material.

Foreman E. W„ Bartow, of No. 3 Hose 
End Engine Odmpany, who has been a 
fireman for 40 yearn, has resigned. Mr. 
Barlow was AWinerted with Gorr* iDyim 
tlomipaiiy, now No. 3, in the old volunteer 
days. • 1 . 1 '

At the Market square, by order of the 
liquidators, Auctioneer Gerow sold ttie 
follow-ing belonging to the F. U. Oolweh 
Candy Co.: Chestnut horse, $120; har
ness, *$23; 2 blankets, $5; buffalo robe, $3, 
James Ready "being the punchier.

Arthur K. Meliok, of The Telegraph 
business department, has 'been appointed 
a clerk in tiie railway mail service- He 

" will prove a competent addition to the 
staff. He will begin his new duties next 
Monday.

llogs are reported three-quarters of a 
cent hither in Ontario and, in sympathy 
witit^P16 increased price of the raw ran- 
iterk^tbe packers have announced an 
advance of one-eighth of a cent per pound 
for pure lard.

Walter Cousjhlaa, of this city, who is at 
present putting in the water works at Mr. 
atanj. Douglas’ summer certae<:. Grand 
Cascapedia, Bonaventino, gisSted Miss Bar
ter’s school last week and offered a gold 
■watch to ithe boy or girl who will have 
the lrigjhest number of marts to his or her 
credit at the end of the year. ’

V
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5 from all parts ot the three pro-
* . - “V’.v/.i 5 ■ ' • v Î ■

under the editorial supervision of
i:

Ivinces, and is under the editopal supervision of 
W. W. Hubbard. Prof. F. C. Sears, director of 

"JfifcSÈSÂ'ai'SSwS Ue Neva Scotia School of Horticulture, edits the
her sister, Mrs. A. E. Macaulay, Princess . -
r ter SÜSfXÆaoS?n!w I Horticulturist department by special arrangement.

All subscribers to THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
TELEGRAPH will get THE MARITIME 
HOMESTEAD for one year free.
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York and other American cities, on route.

Shipping Notes.
Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., Dec. l-Jb® 

packet Velma A. brought a load of ,
from iMonctoo last week, and is now laid I 
up tor the winter. . . . |The schooner Geo. L. Slipp arrived in I 
the river yesterday from '9t. John with I 
freight and will go into winter quarters. I 

The three master Ophlr paaeeti^ down the I 
bay Wednesday night with, plaster from Hills-1 
boro for New York.

A. despatch from San ,Francisco states thgt 
16 per cent re-insurance has been paid, on | 
the big ship Boaaoke, 110 days out on Nov, | , ; :
29 from Norfolk for San Francisco. This is 

biggest wooden ship afloat and was built 
at the Bewail yard, Bath, Me., the same 
at which the comparatively new steel 
ing Ship Edward Sewall wia bulk, which

ftettM"refo- 
surance quoted at 14 per, cent.

The Telegraph Publishing Company,t

r.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

the
sc - FATAL ACCIDENT.CULDOON FLOATED I.if

TTIfall of 18 inches ofThere has been a ,
the. headwaters of the St- Joim 

and around Victoria countjr. The 
snow has been a great convenience to the 

. lumbermen ns it facilitates the sending ot 
eujrplies toe the oairtpe- - There 13 F°°d 
sleighing at all points north of Wood- 

stock.

poSIoS I James Kennedy Has Good Word from Jeremiah Collins Killed by Fall from
hn7Æg£;| His Barkentine. Dorchester Street Foot Bridge.
night of Nov. 28, collided with schr Hope 
Haynes, and had headgear damaged, making 
it necessary to tow to destination.
S SCfor Nej york,Reports that when shout I Saturday from Capit. Riley, Who remained 
£Srir g°"eC1^ Lademti7 p^lodnl5gher I at Ltibee to look after tie intereste of 

deckload of laths. | the barquentine Guldopn, to the effect
,, . that tiie vessel floated at noon Saturday,

- The new Pollock Rip ,plfh,t**ip' I and was anchored off Bug Light. The tug
mediately lot^’heT’atation In Vineyard Lillie, with pumps on board, arrived after 
Sound. Her red hull is marked with five-1 the vessel had floated. The vessel is lying 
feet white letters, “Pollock Rip No. 72 I an position and is being kept clear 
STp/toc huu’Ts oM, M2 Sflong. 28 6 iby her <m pmpi After repairs are 
feet beam and 14.10 teet depth ot hold. She I made rihe will 'be towed to St. John. A 
is equipped with tore and aft compound en-I de3r>atx‘h received last‘night says:
IL^I tto=tkWtellh"lq1‘nerintoca^aehhe,bSato Lubec, Me., Dec. 1-B^uratine Oul- 
away from her station. She is lighted I doom which had part <*f 'her cargo jetti-
throughout with electricity and has an auto-1 floned yesterday, was today pumped free
matte riding windlass. ,and towed out on the flats by tugs Lillie,
ports that on Nov. 30, at 10.40 a. m., passed of St. John, and Quoddy, of Lubec. A 
Sose to a sunken barge with black painted I jury rudder will be Tigged, temporary re
masts projecting two-thirds out of water to ^ w;d be made and tiie vessel will then 
r%pptor^™d^ayriag U towed to St. John wiitit the balance of
miles magnetic and Abaecon bearing west I her cargo, 
southwest 16 miles magnetic. The after I —
house was floating between the main and I..

took eoundmgs ■' GOLD IN VICTORIA COUNTY.
He also reports that the (bell buoy In Pei- | _____

lock Rip Slue has dragged from its position ( .....
and now lies wist % ooith from Pollock petu|ts Expected from the Mme at
Rip lightship. r

--------- , _ Beggar Ridge.
Vineyard Haven, Dec. l.-A «ver examined ' 

the stranded schooner Viola today and found
the after portion" tit the keel gone. An effort I Woodstock, Nov. 29—The gold mine st 
will be made to patch the bottom so that I y. aT jydge Victoria county, owned by 
she can be pumped out I MibOTj McPhail & Brown, promisee to

Bermuda, Nov 2»—The iBritlah stmr. Kent!-1 “pan out” richly. The contractor for tiie 
gem, Captain Parker, from East London, I preliminary work, wlho is in town, Bays 
Oct 11, via St. Helena, Oct. *, and t. h gteaim ,dndl has reached a depth of 70 

Lay7or1pro,v^LJOhn- *" feet. At 28 feet gold in the leaf form has
- been dtru-ck; it has a dark yellow cast,

The stmr. La Grande Du cheese, which form-1 jg ag thiin as fine writing paper and 
erly plied in sifnimer between Boston, Hah-1 ■pi]iaiye as lead, very much like tihe Call- fax and Charlottetown, has had Hier name I v . «y™, ofchanged to the City of Savannah. I tornia gold. At bU teet tme same inna oi

1 metal ivas found, only a brighter yellow,
The steamship Coban, Captain Holmes, ar-1 and. the latter is found continually. About 

rived Saturday from Sydney and is ddsetoarg- I {ffag been expended, 
ing coal at Robertsons wharf for K. r. &
W. F. Starr. The steamer had a fairly good 
passage round..

pect 
years, an 
mills.

snow at
river

An accident occurred about 7 o’clock 
Monday evening that resulted in the 
dearth of Jeremiah Collins, a mason’s 
assistant, of 69 Lombard street, and son 
of John Collins. He was walking alone

James Kennedy received a telegram

Lumbermen report that there is two

This will cause the cut to be 
short, on account of the difficulty of-yard- 
i,az There will be from one-quarter to 
oncrtlhtod leas lumber cut on the Mariunichi 
this season than last.

of ithe 
water.

over the bridge which spans tfie railway) 
yard at the for’ C\ Dorchester street, and. 
getting, in some manner, through the 
metal protection, he fell to the railway 
tracks below, a sheer descent of over 30 
feet. His head struck a rail, resulting 
in the base of his skull being 
A lad named John ’Bain, of tierwull street, 
witnessed the accident and immediately; 
gave the alarm. A yardman carried the 
injured man into the nearest switch 
shamty, and a summons was sent to Dr. 
Berryman. Later a stretcher -was pro
cured from the Union depot and Collins 
was removed to his home, Which was close 
to tiie stene of tiie accident. The Unfor
tunate man lingured until 1.30 o’clock 
Tuesday morning, when death came. A

has been

Fifteen Years in Dorchester Penitentiary.

y afternoon while on board the 
line steamer Loyalist, lying 
i wharf, Stevedore James Greg- 
ruck on the face by a swinging 

severely injured. His face 
10 teeth were knocked 

removed to his home on

V fractured.
Ft

/was 
id some 
was
et.

f
of the St. John Protes-surer

in Asylum acknoavledges with 
sum of $07.63, from the comp

lice, at Montreal, of the Can- 
fle Railway, being one-half of 
►fleeted for viewing the royal 
. other half of the amount bé
as advised, to the St- A incent 
[■[manage, also of St. John-

Mr. Bpillie, Who i6 an elderly man, 
fiev-er vaccinated. Iti*‘ workshop is on St. 
Patrick street, where several cases have 
developed. Mra. lkiiilie and four child
ren are quarantined in the suspected case.

Mrs Corbett has been ill since last 
Thursday. She lias a hutiband and two 
children. In amotiier family who live in 
tiie same building there are six children.

]>, Morris Monday pronounced -Jere
miah Wall to be suffering from smallpox.

Mrs. De Bow was released from the epi
demic hospital Monday night as recovered. 
Her daughter was the second during the 
siege to contract 'the disease, and the 
second to succumb to its ravages.

Dr. W. F. Roberts has been engaged by 
tiie Portland rolling mills directors to 
cinate all the employes of their works.

Some of the patients outside the epi
demic hospital are rapidly convalescing. 
Miss Lord has recovered almost complete- 
Iv. Her home 
Miss McGuire, on the Rafferty farm, is 
almost well. This place was also fumi
gated Sunday. These houses will soon 
be released.

The infant of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Blair is in a critical condition and cannot 
survive long.

Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., Dec. 1 The 
report from Riverside of a case of small- 

on board a vessel at Now Harbor,

sister, who lives in Boston, 
notified. ’ I.T •

was

.1 «
!*a. -United States Troops to Colon,

New York, Not. 29—A, detail of 75 men 
left the marine barracks at the Brooklyn, 
navy yard today, hound, for Colon, on the 
isthmus at Paeamia.

on the arrival of .the Boston 
woman giving her name as En- 
O’Brien, aged 60, a native of 

.award Island, wandered from the 
to Svdney street, asking every per- 

a she met to be directed to tup poor 
onse- Officers Henry and Crawford took 

charge of her and placed her in central 
police station, supposing her to be insane.

Charles McCormick, of St. John, will be 
nmMneid a priest of the Redemptonst 
wder at Illdhester, N. Y„ on Decemoer 

• ft. At present there is only one New 
«ruitewick priest in the order, Rev. 1-athei 
xv Jjk of St. John, who is stationed at 
Ot a'. qVr’s cihurdh, North End. Next Sun- 
•' ” j-ewlv ordained priest will cele-

h:fl first big'll mass in St. Peter’s. 
1,rliTe tl,^ son of the tote Samuel Mc- 
Mck, North End._____

j ,-i rient, who was here superintending 
tiie shipment of the horses to South Af- 
l ‘ , bv steamer Monmouth, expressed 
himself as lining well pleased at the way 
the animals were delivered by the Ç T- 
li the satisfactory facilities afforded for 
transhipment and the courtesy »f evety- 
hodv who was connected with the first 
shipment. It is expected that 738 more 

will -be shipped about the 23rd

T-vT

sen-

vac-

CRUSHED BETWEEN VESSELS v"

The schooner Wa-no-la, Oaptain Wag nor, 
has been fixed to load hard pine at Bruns
wick for St. John p. t.

disinfected Sunday. In the Courts.

Probate.

In the estate of the late George Gra
ham, letters of administration were grant
ed to has daughter, Margaret Graham. 

London, Dec. 2—The barque Nellie -phe probate value of the estate is $1,651) 
Troop, of St. John, N. B., which sailed pergonal property; A. P. Barnhill, proctor, 
from New York, July 21, in command of jn tile tewm estate the matter of pass- 
Oaptain Utley, arrived at Sydney, N. S. I fbe accounts was to have come up, but 
XV., today and reported that the captain ft was postponed till today at 12 o’clock, 
was dead. | . -----------

V t-
Martin Anderson, of the Packet Schooner 

Gertie, Sustains Serious Injuries.
joined the Nellie Troop in 
Deceased was a illative of Yarmouth. He 
was accompanied by his wife. He had 
been married about three years.

1
The British schooner Greta has been char- 

tered for potatoes, Port Williams to Havana, 
ait 50 cents per barrel.---------  ■ Paireboro, N. 8., Dec. 1—(Special)

Dorchester, N. B., Nov. 36.—The schooner I Martin Anderson, a sailor on board the

SSmSsSSsS
______  ! ibones of both hips broken, this afternoon.

Boston, Dec. l.-Oaptatn Bond, ot stmr. 1 H be sent to the Springhill hospital
Juniata, from Baltimore and Norfolk, re-1 tomomxrar

B .Si
1>ox
lias »o foundation M farrt, a« far a-s your 
cori’ctipondenit can learn. ITlie chairman 
of the board of health, W. 6; Stanntit, 
who resides here, knows nothing of the 
matter whatever.

ffoftn,
Mid
ise id

Populous Western Towns.
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—The census depai-t- 

meut is preparing a table of the towns of 
Canada wiith a population of 2,000 and 
upwards. Those in the west arc:

Jlanitolba—Brandon, 5.380; Portage la 
Prairie, 3,901; Selkirk, 2.118; St. Boni
face, 2,019; Winnipeg, 43,340.

Northwest Territories—Calgary, 4,86a; 
Edmonton, 2.626; tetilibridge, 2,326; Prince 
AMiert, 2,275; Regina, 2,645.

British Odlnmbia—Nanaimo, 6,130; Nel
son, 4,610; New Westminster, 6,498; Itoss- 
land, 6,164; Vancouver, 26,133; Victoria, 
20,816.

Yukon—'Dawson, 8,500.

Fire Record,
Windsor, Ont-, Dec. 2—(Special)—The 

gigantic barns and cattle sheds of Scot- 
ten & Fate, the richest property in Es-1 inquest oa the body of the unknown man 
sex county, situated at Ojibwa, below I found m the McKinley barn, Chelmsford, 

Sandwich, were destroyed by fire yester-1 on Thursday, has been postponed until 
day. In all eight buildings with almost I Friday, wilien it is hoped something de- 
the entire contents, including 137 sheep, I finJte may lbe knenvn of the circumstances 
vrere^burned. The total loss is about 1^^ mystenx)u3 death.

' New York, Dec. 2.—Several frame build-1 ithou# tihe body has been viewed by 
ings at tihe old abandoned Jersey Central | hundreds, it is still unidentified, 
railroad dock at the Horse-Shoe, Sandy 
Hook, took fire today and were totally 
destroyed. The buildings were erected by 
the late Austin Oorbin a decade ago for 
the reception of the passengers from I the county 
cholera infected ships reaching port at I who 
that time. The place was then called I escape from jail, was 
Camp Low. and was used for several months Imprisonment by ^ud8e W’e, ' 'rm 
months. Recently some of the structures I term to run from expiration ot tiie 
have been occupied by Peter Chase as a | for which he was serving, 
laundry. Mr. Chase and several employes 
were obliged to run for their lives*

Doctors 
* Order It,

Body Still Unidentified.
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 2—(Special)—The4horses 

inst*

At Chubb'S Corner, Saturday. Auction- 
j^ntalum sold a pew m Centenary 

Xurcl. to R. G. Mtriàv for $23. Auc
tioneer Potts sold the,Alfred Lordly-prop- 

\\ ertv in FairviMe to Samuel S. T. T. Lin- 
I- T’n *j 450. Auctioneer Gerow sold the 

foltowinc stocks and sliipping belonging 
to the George L. Slipp estate: 22 shares J*,t l’ender Co., LtiL (par value $100 

f ner share to A. I. Earn hill, 
SLreTMaritkné Spice and Coffee Co 
I ti (par value $100). at $40 per share to 
fv '. P Jones; one-eighth schooner Cora 

' *: A\ . W. Bh'i'd alt $280; one-eighth 
M«r, “ to N. C. Scott at $155: onc-

. . °IML Kinigsville, $450, to N. C. 
!J’',rt^,-<luarteÇhooner Géo. L. SMpp 

$300 to A. W. [Baird.

Salute in Queen Alexandra's Honor.
Ait noon yesterday a salute of 21 guns 

fired from Barrack Point in honor 
of the birthday of (Jueen Alexandra, who 

bom December 1st, 1844. No. 1 Coon-

Cures i 
Croup.

! Coughs,
I jCoIps^

I « Doctors see at once the 
♦ r\ advantage oftaking a medi 

«2, W 1 cine right to the part that 
Jbt4iK is sick. You see the doctor 

orders his own medicines 
for the disease, and has 

his patient i^se Vapo-Cresolene at the 
time. It destroys all germs 

of diphtheria, scarlet lever, measles, 
and other contagious diseases ; and 
there is no remedy its equal for 
croup, sore throat and hard colds, 
ifou now see why it often cures 
whooping-cQugh in a few days, is

Vapo-Cresolend is sold bv druggist* everywhere. 
A Vepo-CresolenJ outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamo, which shri iM last a life-fime. stui a bottle of 
Creçdlerie. com pi- in. $1.50: ex«ra :mpp1fe»of Cteso- 
lane assents aud ; 0 cents .ilusti ated booklet contain
ing physlotans’ tciitimonials free ih>r>n request. Vapo- 
Crksolkmc Co.. 180 Fulton St.l New York. U.S.A.

was

was
pany, R. C. A., under Capt. Beverley Arm
strong, performed tiie re.lute. It is prob
able that never in tihe history of St. John 
has a salute been fired in honor of a 
reigning king's consort.

Toronto, Dec. 2 — (Special) — Royal 
salutes in honor of Queen Alexandra’s 
hivliliday were fired today at Toronto, 
Montreal, Quebec, Kingston, London, Win
nipeg, Vancouver, Victoria and 
military stations. ’

A

Al-

AR!same 59Westmorland County Court.
Dorchester, N. B„ Nov. M.—(Special)—In 

court this morning Ed. Allen, 
found guilty of attempting to 

sentenced to two

I < USE
Prie ’ Zo'f}1

Montreal Smallpox Conditions.
Montreal, Dec. 2-(Special)—The city 

medical health officials report that out of 
the 22 houses infected with smallpox since 
October, six have been released from 
quarantine. At the civic hospital 32 pa
tients are now under treatment but only 
two patients are very ill.

was
sell

The Duke cf Norfolk has 
altogether £5,OOOtto tlj^ fund , p 
tiion of a memorial c’ li to tyh/. '-

ae.

all settled out ofwtiMfcli I night—me VàpoXhreio.
ed extensively during more 
s. AU Druggists.

The civil cases were 
codrt. Court adjourfned sine die.To cure

4,tie. It has Iteen us 
than twenty-four yeai

din'al Newman.
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AROUND THE TOWN.MARKET REPORTS.RHYMES OF THE DAY. j
tie had stall to leant in referai 
dug turkeys.

Some people are very superstitious in 
regard to smallpox infection. At least 
so thinks a well-known physician of Kent- 
ville, N. S. He was called to the telephone 
early one morning after a hard night’s 
work and ascertained tihaft a lady patient 
of Ihia own was in deep distress over small- 

...... pox infection. She wished particularly
GEORGE Wi BROWN* to know if she could catch smallpox over

the telephone. This was too much for 
the doctor’s equanimity. He replied that 
he thought if any person could catch a 
disease over the ’phone that dhe was the 
fokelieelt person he knew to catch it. A 
day or two later a friendly neighbor ex- 

Although ex-Uounoillor Geo. W. Brown plained what the doctor meant by his 
was under a doctor’s care and confined to equivocal remark, 
hi a house during it he greater part of the
fall by rheumatism, the community of Most of our citizens had a happy 
Middle Southampton, York county, was Thanksgiving, but one householder had a 
surprised hnd shocked on Friday morning, jax to his pious feelings of thankfulness 
the 22nd Inst., to learn that their genial fOT aU the good things provided. It hap- 
friènd and neighbor had suddenly passed pened thus. On Wednesday evening he 
into eternity. discovered that no festive bird had been

He was around about the house until provided for the morrow’s dinner, and 
60 y, fortnight ago, and on a fine day ooca- Thanksgiving day without a turkey dinner
35 sional-ly took a drive. But he grew sud- would be like curling on druggy ice. So , . ,

denly ^orse. His physician pronounced the thrifty Scot was commissioned by his Friends of a well-known architect have 
Ibis ailment rheumatism of the heart. In good wife to hie ihdrn to the market and missed his familiar figure from the streets 

75 gpite of an iron constitution and all . a pcocuse the toothsome bird. His spouse of late because of illness and me residence 
loving and faithful wife, and kind fri&ndr captioneïMkEi tkr$et a nice plump thick- has been besieged with viators all intent 
and neighbors could do, the end came, yet bird, white in favored, upon the kindly mkwion of ^pn^'ng ot
He had passed an unusually good night He undertook the commiasdon ariith an air his -daily progress towards heauth. Among 
and was talking about the beautiful sun of lordliness which betokened that buying the callers came a clergyman w*th the 
that came beaming in the window of his turkeys was something for which he wa& purpose of turning the mck man s
room when, suddenly, he passed away, particularly qualified-. It would be a bird thoughts' ir^Jlhe way tney^ Should go. His 
Death came almost without a struggle, superior to any that his spouse had ever visit was a efok, of knked sweetness loag 

George Wi-lLiam Brown, who was of Loy- seen. Arriving at the market he picked drawn out, as sàph visitations are often 
alisb descent, was bom at Southampton, out a stall where turkeys of all descrip- apt to be, and th? ^ronitect nailed
N. B., on September 18, 1842, so that he iticxns were exposed to view. He explain- joy littfte signs
vns in his 60th year. He was the third ed to the vendor what he desired and termlmation of the intoNliir. Ine Visitor 
son of the late William Brown and the the very turkey he had in mind, was placed had reached the door wi 
fifth of six brothers to die. He began before him. A nice plump bird, meat upon him that under the 
life as a farmer, though he never liked white, and firm, thickset in makeup. Its he had still another dufty to perform 
it, chiefly on account, of no railway or weight determined him that it was well toward 'his old friend. He turned back, 
steamboat communication with Frederic- favored as it weighed several pounds more leaned over the sick man and in properly 
ton or Woodstock, hie nearest markets, than he expected from its size. He car- modulated tones said: “John, don’t you 
and, without a cent of capital, but with tied it proudly home and expatiated on think before we part you and I should 
indomitable pluck and energy, he enlarg- its virtues to his better half. AH went unite—that is, rather, that I should offer 
edy and ditched,: and cultivated and fenced well until the morrow, when it was dis- a nice, old-fashioned prayer?” The sick 
tiff, he had one of the largest and best covered that the wily dealer had failed mAn, wishing' to seem courteous, but at a 
farms in, the . county—yielding 100 tons to have the turkey cleaned, for although loss just what was the correct thing to 
of luay arid 1,000 bushels of oats. But, by opened, the turkey was therè in' all its. say under the circumstances and d^enring 
BtiStiacfc, he was a mechanic and builder, pristine glory. The thrifty Scot spent also to appear duly impressed with thè 
Had George Brown received an early Thanksgiving ' morning figuring out how solemnity of the occasion, mapfully amobh- 
ttaining .along these lines, be would have many pounds of turkey he had bought erÿd a sigh of résignatica, and burst out 
stood easily chief among men of these par- and -how many pounds of offal.. While his, with: “All right, doctor; Gb ahead! Say 
tkmlar callings in the province. As it wife with womanly thoughtfulness re- any damn thing you please.”

he acquired sufficient knowledge to minded him that there was a thing or two CHATTERER,
enable hi-rn to build mills, dhurdhes, boats, 
etc. He was at once 
blacksmith, a carpenter, an engineer, and 
at all was equally skilful. In his latest en
terprise his calculation^and reasonings 

all pronounced correct by the best 
engineers of St. John.

He took thq old Greer’s Greek mill with 
its up-and-down saw and ancient water- 
wheel, employing two men, and he never 
left it until it was a busy humming steam 
mill, turning out all kinds of lumber and 
employing twenty men. Here he lost his 
eye by the bursting of an emery wheel.
In his mill work, as in farming, his teams 
had to haul thé output 12 or* 15 miles to 
Woodstock, one turn a day, and it did 
not pay.

He was, too, a leader and organizer. Un
aided by. capital, he organized and put 
into successful working order, the Freder
icton and Woodstock Steamboat Company.

Beÿond a -doubt getting' up the steam
boat company gave him Mis death. With 
his own .hand he felled the great birches 
out of which he afterwards hewed the 
“grubs,”. In the last Wo years he had 
driven thousands of mike m wagon and 
aleigth, through pouring rain and blind
ing storms, sleeping in cold beds at night, 
till cold after cold gave him thet rheiynaitifim 
of which he died. But his dying request 
was that the boot go on.

In politics he was a dtaunoh liberal and 
stood loyally by the party during their 
wliole time in opposition. He was a most 
ardent 'friend and admirer of Hon. A. G.
Blair, and gave him yeoman sériée© in all 
his eleotions in this county,' Several’times 
he contested this parish (twice success
fully), fighting one side of the same ring 
before whom the local government ticket 
went down a few years later.

About his funeral he gave strict orders:
A plain black casket, said he, with no 
hearse, and not a flower, or anything of 
show whatsoever. He chase his ministers 
and pall bearers. They were Rev. George 
Wi McDonald and Rev. John Gravinor.
And for poll bearers, four directors of 

New York, Nov. 29.—Bradstreets tomorrow (the steamboat company: Councillor F. R.
Brooks, of Upper Southampton; ex-Coun- 
cillor John J. Rogers, of Woodstock; H.
O. Grant, of Grand View, and David Gil- 

, éîf Pokiok,* wi1 
off ând Jalboc

Rigging ohaiaa,^ per lb. v 0 to 0 09 
yellow metals, per lb. 0 15 to 0 15
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

2 00 to 2 10

of 10 per cent, over a year ago.
Failures for the week number 26 as 

against 22 last week and 28 In the same week 
a year ago. a

Saint John Wholesale Market!When Johnny Spends the Day.
When Johnny epende a day with us you 

never seen the beat
O’all the tilings a-heppenln* in this ole 

house an’ street
Ma she begins by lockin’ up the pantry door 

an’ cellar.
An* ev’ry place that’s like as not to Inter

est) a feller.
An’ all her chiny ornaments, a-stlckin’ ’round

the wall. Butter, dairy,
She sets as high as she kin reach, ter fear Butter, creamery,

they’ll get a fall. . , , . Lard, tubs, pure, lb
An’ X êoufm ^ axnlck7 W, compound,
Au’ says, "When Johnny’s visitin' they're Eggs^per dov, ifeeh,

Beans, Y. E,
Onions,

The Poor Man's Plaint. Quaintt and our:oils at times 
terptreifcations which children 
put upon things they hoax at 
laughable indeed are the me 
evolve from contain words a 
Several weeks ago a young L 
phvmaian vaccinated a lad wht 
if I mistake not, is in the suburb 
weeks loiter the boy and bis motl 
presented themselves at the pbysic 
flee, the patient, or victim, whiohev 
will, volunteering the information that 
hadn’t took.” . .

“Wen, wen,”- said the physician, 
try again and see what, we coin do. If it 
doesn't take" this time I guess there isn ‘i 
much use in vaccinating you again.

With a world of eamnestaee* id his up- 
,turned face the boy remarkéd: No, I
guess not. Teacher said if it didnt take 
this time I must be a-unnle.” The boy 
bad evidently been hearing some than g 
bout

n. ou ex stmPROVISIONS1
sizeAm deer pork, per bM 22 00 to 23 00 

Pork, mes» 21 00 to 21 50
PEI prime mes», 00 00 to 00 00
Plate beef, 14 50 to 10 00 Casks,
Extra plate beef, 16 00 to 15 60 Bbls.
Cheese, factory, new, lb 00 10 to 00 11 

, lb 0C 18 to 00 20
22 to 24 

0 124 to 0 13 
0 10 to 0 10i 
0 17 to 0 20
1 80 to 1 60
2 40 to 2. 60 

per bbl 3 00 to 3 25

I mot to be a Magnate 
Ot eome kind, I don't oare 

A dero What kind ot Magnate,
It I eaa get my Share 

Ot stocks and bends and moneys. 
And gold and grease end grain, 

And coal and transportation,
And other things of gain,

And profit to the holder- 
use I need a raise, 
am out tor any

LIME. EX-COUNCILLOR■ î
to 1 00 
to 0 60t-

- TAR AND PITCH.
Domestio coal tar 
Coal tar pitch i 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar
COALS.

Old Min
SpringhilV round do

1 Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Aeadia 
Picton 
Joggins 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton

Death of Prominent York County Man—His 
Good Life Record,

! 25 to SO 
76 to 00»3nf Old 75 tothing to'i.;;

tm sure I’ve no objection 
And would not raise a fuse

that
pays. good to have about."

I tell you what, there’s plenty fuse 
When Johnny spends a day with ue!

’ll’ “we1.ex ship, delv'd 
60 to 7 80 
60 to 8 50 

60 
80 
80

80 to 
80 to

n.I1
ec

When Johnny spends a day with us Pa 
puts his books away,

An’ says, "How long, In thunder. Is that 
nooeance goto' to stay?.

Be brings the new lawn mower up, an' locks 
It In the shed

An’ hides his strop an' razor, ’tween the 
Covers ot the bed.

He aays, "Keep out that liberty, whatever 
else you do,

Er I shall have a settlement with you, an 
Johnny too!”

Says he, "It makes a lot o’ fuss 
To have him spend a day with us!”

todoPISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 8 70 (o 8 

“ larger, “ 3 85 to 3
Pollock, 100 lbs, 1 75 td 1 86
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 2 26 to 2 2o£Sf;Ssa»ht«SS £
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 0 00 

.. 6 “ No 2, 0 00 to 0 00
0 00 to Q 00

If somehow I should happen do 
’ do80To be an Octopus;

A really, trolly Octo- 
Pttâ, with tentacles 

That reached In all direction» 
With everlasting pulls 

Sit ttwrything ot profit— 
Because I need a raise;

90 to
to
to
to•n an "immune.”a60 to 

36 to 
60 to 
75 to 
75 to

60

And I am out tor any i 1Old
thing . 

that EggShad hf- 
GRAIN.

Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial,

Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed, ■

TOBACCO.
Black, 16’s,
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’»,

RICE.
Arracan, cWt 
Patna;
Seats,

SUGAR.
Grarnlated, bbl 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
Parti lumps, boxes 
Pulverised,

<pILS

Stove-nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBfcri
Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
r m

City MU.
Aroostook P B Nos 11 
No. 3 
Ns. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon 
Spruce boardn 
Spruce scantling (unst’d 
Spruce dimensions 
Pine Clapboards, extra 
No. 1 «
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 

LUMBER.
New York 
Now. York laths 
Boston 00
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 00 
Barbpdoe.msrket (50c x) no 6 00g&SSj&fS
Ndw York lim? nom O'00
Canary Islands
Boston time nominal 0 00
DEALS. C. D.
LiVerpoool intake mens. '

pays.11. i
III.

When Johnny spends a day with us the 
the street 0 510 48S Bee» Oetoplan Magnate 

That owns the earth la what 
I yearn to be this minute,

And have the finest yacht 
To sail around my proper- 

T* and see If I
Could find somewhere some other 

Good thing that I could buy 
To atid to my possessions— 

Because I need a raise.
And I am out ter any

_acrost
Runs out an' swears like anything, an’ stamps 

with both his feet;
An' says he’ll have us 'rested ’cause his 

winder-glass is broke.
An’ if he ever ketches us tt won’t be any 

joke!
He never knows who done it, ’cause there's 

so one ever round,
An’ Johnny, in particular, ain’t likely to be 

found.

men
0 47 to 0 49 
4 50 to 4 60 
4 50 to 4 60 

12 00 to 18 00

0 62 to 68
0 00 to 0#
0 64 to 64
0 60 to 60

you what, there’s plenty fuse 
Johnny spends a day with ue!

When Johnny spends a day with us the cat 
gets up and goes

A-scootin’ ’epost a dozen lota to some ole 
place she knows;

The next door children climb the fence an* 
hang round for hours,

An’ bust the hinges off the gate, an* trample 
down the flowers;

An’ break the line with Bridget’s wash, an’ 
muddy up the cloze;

An* Bridget she gives warnin’ then—an’ 
that’s the way it goes— ,

A plenty noiae an’ plenty fuss,
When Johnny spends a day with us!

—Elizabeth Sylvester In Century.

Old I tell
When 08thi

. « tedo 39 topays.
—William J. Laptco.

I'r 1
ices” 'f

3 80 to 8 50 
0 041 
0 05i

Vn
to 0 06 
to 0 06The Bachelor's Love.

I loved a maid wWh an my heart,
And even now I feel the smart 

Of Cupid'» dart, 
in those days .1 never could 

Quite make my feeling* understood 
As lovers would.

I loved her from toe very day ■
We chanced^ to ^croee eatih others way,

I never dared to ten her so,
For remould be ^overthrow

When e’er I met her on the etrvet.
And saw those eyes and smile ao sweet,

I heard toe beat
Of my own heart I blushed, and then 
WheA she wee gone, kept wondering when 

We’d meet again.
Sometimes I thought that I would write 
And tell her all in black and white,

My wretched plight;
I wrote love-letters, read them o’er.
And Into fifty bite or

Each sheet I tore.
One lovelv dimmer evening I 
Strolled up her street—don’t ask me Why— 

And saw, O 'My! .
The one for whom 1 would have died,
And he who won her for hie bride 

Wee by her aide.

4 15 to 4 26 
4 00 to 4 10 
3 85 to 3 85 
0 5 to 0 06J
0 061 to 0 06$

rX l-up
American Water White; • •

toot A^gaL 0 171 *® 0 18
OahadtiD^ Water White,

Canadian prime white Sil
ver Star,

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw.

Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. Ib.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 laid oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil.

1 :•

A Longing to Be Straight,
If, toe Master cares to judge me by the 

things that I have done,
There will be no place in. heaven for His 

foolish, erring eon;
If the Master’s seen toe things that I hâte 0 161 to » 17

0 164 to 0 161 
0 85 to p 82 
0 82 to 0 60 
0 60 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 59 
0 85 to 0 60 
0 55 to 0 62 
0 50 to 0 56 
0 67 to 0 29 
0 54 to 0 56 
0 27 to 0 85

was6 50wanted most to do, V
There’ll be no Salvation foe me, for the devil 

knows ’em! too.
But I’ve wanted true to want to do the 

things I knew were right-t- 
Say. can it be the likes of me’ll 

in His sight*

a mill-wrigtht, a

ST. JOHN MAN SAYS 
HE WAS PUNCHED.

Thomas McElroy Also Charged Theft 
Against Richard Barry at Ottawa 
— Fight on a Train.

PBESS ISSUES WARNING 
TO GENERAL BULLER.

have virtue Lendo
Bristo I__J Channel
Clyde
West Coast Ireland
Dublin
Warren pert
Belfast
Cork Quay

weres. d.I have soiled my hands with mischief, and 
I’ve wanted to do more, '

And 'twas but because I didn’t dare, it 
wasn’t done before;

But behind the dirty deed 1 did, behind the
There’s been a longing to he straight, 

ing I was bad;
Though He alone baa seen end known be- 

yond that double adn—
He knows my soul Is somehow whole—say, 

will he let mein?.
—Qetett Burgees, In A Gage of Youth.

,83 6 to 35 steamer
-I

Fears Result of Demonstration To
day-More Men Needed at the 
Front.

a fee-1 -

RAISINS.
London Layers, new,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbL 
Currants, boxes,
Currants, cleaned

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples.
E vaporated Apricots, ,
Evaporated Peeohee,
Prunes,
Lemons,, box
&bxs 

Grapeg, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
lahanas
'ranges Jamacia '

Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 6 00 to 6 50
Pineapples per doz. 0 00 to 0 09
Cahadian Onions, per bbl, 3 26 to 3 50

MOLASSES.

Barbados, new 
Deenerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new

FLOUR AND MEAL.

Oornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

Coantry Market.
Wholesale.

0 00 to 000 
2 00 to 2 80 
0,08 to 0 081 
0 061 to 0 07 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 05$ to 0 66$ 
0 07$ to 0 08 

.*’•0 017 to 0 074

i .Years have gone by: I'm ahurie yet; 
But edmebow I- camnot forget 

That girt 1 met
When I was young, so long ago. 
That girl destined to never know 

I loved her so.

B*et: '
Country beef, per quarter ..0.03 “ 0.06
Western, Side-,».., .................0.07(4 " 0.0814

Lamb........... . .......................... 0.06 “ 0.07
Mutton.. .. :. ........................0.04 " 0.03
Viol............. .... ........0.06 " 0.07
Perk, by toe carcase, per lb.. 0.07 “ 0.0714
rfrk, by toe cut, per lb.. ..0.12 0.00
Htims and bacon, per lb........ 0.14 0.16
Hld^, per lb..;...Tr.. .. ..0.06 “ 0.06
Poultry: i • i

Turkeys, per lb.. v .. .... 0.11 “ 0.14
Chickens, per pair.................0.30 " 0.60
Fowls...........................  0.30 " 0.50
pacts..1■ ,. .... .......... 0.50 0.75
Wild ducka.^, ,. .... ,...0.60 " 0.60

London, Nov- 30—Seemingly fearing that 
in alliance between the pro-BuUerites and 
the pro-Boers during the demonstration to 
be held tomorrow in Hyde Park in sym
pathy with General Builpr, may be the 
beginning of a serious anti-government 
agitation, the Standard this morning semi
officially warns General Buller that unless 
he checks the extravagances of his parti
sans the government may be compelled to 
make further disclosures, which will cause 
a revulsion of feeling against tie general.

The Standard hints that General White 
at first refused to regard General Buller’s 
heliogram ' as authentic, but when it was 
deliberately repeated General White de
cided to disobey it.

The correspondent of the Times in Pre
toria, whose recent despatches giving the 
numbers of the Boer commandoes, it is 
supposed, were allowed ,,to pass through 
the censorship as a warning that more 
British troops were wanted in South Af
rica, sends a sketch today, of the positions 
of the British columns find states êxplicity 
that more men are needed to accelerate 
the attrition of the Boers and that a fur
ther partitioning of the country by lines 
of blockhouses is necessary to enable the 
British columns to achieve greater re
sults.

Ottawa, Dec. 1—{Special)—At the police 
court yesterday, Richard Barry admitted 
that he assaulted Thomas McElroy, of St. 
John, N. B„ yesterday afternoon- De
tective Sullivan, of the O. P. R., stated 
that there had been a fight on an east 
bound train and McElroy complained to 
him that Barry had punched him. This 
case was adjourned for a week.

Barry pleaded not guilty to the charge 
of stealing $45 from McElroy. The latfcr 
stated that the fight took place on the 
train near Pembroke and that there were 
30 men in the car returning to Ottawa. 
They were drinking and the scrap was the 
result of their liberal libations. Barry 
pulled MeElroy’s vest off Ms back. The 
vest contained a wad of bills amounting 
to $45. Barry was searched at the police 
station and $59 were found- This sum, 
Barry swore, was money he had received 
as wages. The case wias adjourned in order 
that the cook ait Cartier with 1 
Barry had deposited his money, mig 
oammmnicated with.

The Vaccinator,
When the doctor oomee so softly 
With his little kit of tools—
Heaps and foeai» ot-.flufly cotton; 
Yards of bandages on spools ;
Such a lot Of funny ecrapece; - 
Little, tiny points of wtüte;
Strips of buff adhesive plaster 
Which stick on so Very tight: 
Bottles labelldi "antiseptic:”

—Linden Carter.

Fall.x : This Is rail: dull purple seas, 
A vellow flush amour toe trees 
And Indien summer reveries— 

This Is Fall. 1 50 to 3 50 
0 06$ to 0 07 
0 09 to 0 W i 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 09 to 0 10 
0 05 to 0 10

new

KoMtT,.M'
Ordinary "alcohol;"
When the doctor very slyly.
With no purpose to deceive,
Says to you In tones persuasive:
"Won't you please roll up your sleeve?” 
—Then you know at once that you are up 
against the vaccination craze.

Merles crimsoning and gentians blue, 
Mights of cricket eong end dew.

o’er all; Yen alon:
Doer, per oerttes* .. ..0.04 
Mooes, per lb, per qr ...,0.08 

Vegetables:
Turnip*, per Tibi .. ,'t.i........0.60 " 0.60
Potatoes, per bbl............... 1.50 1.75
Beets, per bbl...........
Carrots, per bbl..........
Parsnips, per bbl .. ..1.00 “ 0.00

.7 •" 0$
, pSrty, per doï .. ........ 0.46 “ OU»
Butter: 1

Tube, par U>.^ . .» ....0.17 “ 0.21
Tub Daily and creamery ..0.20 “ 0.22

^Sfennery, per doz .
Daae.......................

The harvest melon-moonj “ 0.07 
“ 0.13The tired year putting aside 

The wealth of green ot summer-tide. 
Slipping to dreamland fsr and wide— 

This la Fall.
6-004 50 5 0 42C 10ir 0 044 to 0 054 

0 00 to 0 00
3 00 to 3 60 
0 00 to 0 00 
1 75 to 2 25
4 00 to 4 00

—Samuel Thurber. Jr.

THE . WISE EDITORS.
So Say Wo AIL

"We need not men to make money, 
blit money to make men,” said Ed win 
Markham in an address before the So
ciety for the Study of Life. That’s right. 
That’s what we need—money—New York 
Commercial.

St John Might Lend the Mayoralty Robes'
> i . loi Governor Van Sant, of Minnesota, is

And Speak by the Book. preparing for a spectacular presentation
If Own Paul should be sen* to partis- of St. George and the Dragon, with him- 

ment, wouldn’t he talk to them like ' » self and the new railroad combination m 
Dutch unde?—Boston Herald. the leading roles—Boston Transcript-

No Lockjaw There.
Vaociriaition parties are the eotial fad 

bf the hour—Boston Transcript.

A Sugar-Coated P|H.
Germany has gone wfld on sagar ând 

strikes her hardest blow at this country- 
Revenge is sweet.—Boston Herald.

*n. .. ..... 0.30 “ 0.40
.............. 0.18 “ 0.20

BRADSTREET’S REVIEW.0 28 to 0 29 
U 00 to 0 00 
0 29 to 0 35 
0 82 to 0 33 LAO CLEANING GUN 

NIELS HIS FA
V

Trade Conditions in United States and Can
ada-First Nova Scotia Coal to Germany— 
Orders from Australia. DROWNED IN A WELL2 90 to 3 00 

23 00 to 23 60 
4 65 to 4 75 will say :

The advent of more seasonable weather 
Ms given the apparently only needed stimul
us to retail and holiday In the north, east 
and ‘south. « From now on retail rather than 
wholesale demand will attract the most at
tention. Accompanying the Improvement in 
the tone of trade there has been a broaden
ing an<^ deepening in speculation in leading 
food staples, and, ail in all, there is a rath- 

cheerful feeling prevailing. The

Terrible Accident Caused by 
Careless Handling of Wea

Wokeley, Assa., Nov. 29—(S]
Thus. Sills, of EHidboro, 
éhat and killed by his 16-year-old i 
terday. The lad was cleaning a gu 
the lever- of the breech! foiled tc 
He cooked the gun, noit knowing th* 
a cartridge within, and tried to fore 
the lever, when the hammer fell, 
discharge blew off all the upper pan.
Ins father’s head and face, killing him in
stantly.

An Ontario Farmer Fall Forty Feet to His 
Death,3 95 to. 4 00 

3 76 to S 85 
5 00 .to 6 10

ay
th John Ç. Maxon, con- 

VanWatt, of Wood-
Medium Patente 
Oatmeal Roller

man 
diu*to
stock, undertaker.

Among his friends were many of the 
mobt noble and generous men of the prov
ince, wihile his enemies were of that class 
that any man might fed proud of their 
enmity and opposition. ... . -~

To Arthur H. Brown -he rt-te the tw6 
‘ISkipper lots,” of 100 acres each; while 
to his daughter, Ada, he gave the finely 
equipped and comfortable homestead anil 
all his personal property, in consideration 
that she take oare of her mother. He 
made his brother, Nelson Brown, his sole 
executor and legal attorney.

<
Chatham, Ont., Nov. 29—(Special)— 

Alex. McRitchie, an aged farmer living at 
Scotland* Harwich township, slipped and 
fell into a 40-foot" wqH on his farm yester
day and was drowned. He leaves a widow 
ahti right children.
” V.' 1 -------------------

Weddings.
There was a quidt; wadd(tig''pei-f(>rmed ait 

the residence of Jaimes Gsafeiith, Piaarin- 
<x>, on November 28, when his son, James

A Dear Hunt.
Nothing has been truer to the part 

than the shooting of one boy by another 
In playing “hunt deer” at Portland yes-' 
terday.—Boston Transcript..

Let the Newspaper Men Loose.
President Koosevelt’e message is^now 

said to contra .28,000 to 30,000 words. 
What a field for the charge of the blue- 
pencil rough riders!—New Yofk World.

Copyrighted by Age.
Mr. Depew is expected to tell some 

very funny stories prdtty soon about get
ting covered with soot from the stove
pipe and hitting Ms thumb With the tack 
hammer.—Washington Star-

1:$ALT.
Liverpool, sack er store 0 63 to 0 65 
Butter salt, oask ’ factory

was aociiji

1 00 to 1 10ffllad
er more
great basic conditions of wholesale trade 
n.nfi industry show no particular change, 
though in iron and sbçel the situation is 
apparently furtibteir strengthening the position 
of producers. The car shortage has not im
proved perceptibly, and has, in fact, been 
aggravated by switchmen’s strikes at several 
points. There is rather a calmer view taken 
of recent events in the cotton goods trade 
while the woolen goods situation is as stron* 
as ever. The only unfavorable feature noted 
in the continuance of the drought in Kansas 
and Missouri, the effect ot which upon the 
winter wheat crop is not yet defined. 
Wholesale trade at the south still notes the 
dulling effect of the smaller than expected 
cotton crop and the lower prices obtained as 
compared with last year.

No sign of the usual seasonable quieting 
down in the demand for foreign steel is ap
parent. Hardware is active and the supply 
of tin has been practically cornered, with 
the result tMt prices are five cents per 
pound higher on the week. Less is natural
ly doing in the distribution of drygoods but 
the réassortiment is reported of good volume. 
Sales for next spring are not as heavy as 
expected. At the east business in print 
cloths is slow and there is less doing in 
brown cottons for export but these goods 
are reported largely sold ahead to March. 
The flurry in prints is over and no business 
in printed goods for future delivery, can bp 
placed at thé recent cut rates. Iq woollen 
goods the situation is one of the best for 
years. The 1901 wool clip promises to be 
five per cent, larger than last year and. supt 
piles are heavier than a year ago but de
mand, on the other hand, is also better. 1 

Eastern shoe manufacturers are asking, aafd 
getting 2 to 2& cents per pair advance ov£r 
prices made two months ago. Factories aire 
busy on reasserting and spring orders andf a 
number are too busy to take stock. . Eastsfrn. 
phoe shipments are very large, thosyiof 
the week being 26 per cent, heavier t|iau the 
corresponding week last year. j 

Business failures for the week /number 
189, as against 223 last week and 18>i in the 
same week last year.

6PICES.
•• ■-

76Nutmegs,
Catsia per lb. ground 

If the plot to overthrow the govern- Cloves whole 
ment in Alaska had been consummated, Cloves ground 
the office holders turtied out would cer- Ginger, ground 
tainJy have considered it a cold deal.— Pepper, ground 
New York Commercial. COFFEE.

Instead of a House Warming. 16

93
2618 Sable Island Tree Experiment.

Ottawa, Dec. 1—(Special)—R. J. Bouli- 
tier, superintendent of Sable Island, has 
reported to the marine and fisheries de
partment that the trees planted experi
mentally on Sable Island last summer have 
proyed successful. Out of 50 pounds of 
seed of pinus pinaster sown thebe !i«4. 
been an excellent allowing. Many thousand 
young trees have grown and have shown 
that they will stand the climate. The ex
periment with pines has been most suc
cessful. Several varieties of spruce were 
tried but unsuccessfully.

A. Galbraith, of the South wharf, was 
united in marriage to Mrs. Martha Dick, 
of this city. Rev. Mr. Maclean perform
ed the ceremony. Only a few friends were 
present, and the bride and groom were 
unattended. After supper the happy 
couple drove to their future tome, 
Brititaiin street, where they will residç.

St. Joacbieum’s church, Silver Falls, was 
the scene of a very pretty though quiet 
wedding at 5 o’clock Thursday afternoon, 
when Rev. Father Cormier united in 
matrimony Mr. Richard M. McBride and 
Miss Agnes D. Griffin. The bride, who 
entered the ohurch with her brother, Mr. 
Frank Griffin, was becomingly attired in 
a brown travelling suit, with picture hat 
of brown velvet with cream trimmings, 
and cream veil. She carried a white pray
er book. Miss ■ Norsk-M- Gfriffin, niece of 
the bride, made a charming bridesmaid. 
She also was attired ‘in brown, and wore , 
a brown h^t, .with . pink trimmiijjgs add- 
carried a bouquet1 of pink' ' flixweS. 
groom was supported by Mr. John P. 
Forest ell. The bride received a number 
of costly and useful presents, the groom’s 
gift to his bridÿ feeinÿ'd ring set with 
garnets, and to tile bridesmaid a ring set 
with opals. Immediately after ithe cere
mony, Mr. and Mrs. McBride, accompanied 
by a number of their friends, drove to the 
city, where they took the train for Monc
ton. After their return from their honey
moon trip they intend spending the winter 
in New Hampshire before taking up their 
future home in this city. Mr. and Mrs. 
McBride have many friends in films city 
and elsewhere who will wish them a happy

2618

With a Whete Skin.
An Alabama ffiah returned to life just 

as they were lowering him into the grave. 
This may not be escaping by the skin of 
the teeth, but it's getting out of a pretty 
bad bole.—Montreal Herald.

Maine Man’s Suicide.Condensed, 1 lb eans, perJfYou Have the Rocks.
A bridge across the Strait of Can so is 

the latest scheme- As the late lamented 
•Sam Patch might comment on the pro
ject, “ Some things can be done as well 
as others.”—Boston Herald.

Waxing Him.
District Attorney-elect Jerome is on 

exhibition in wax in the New York 
This is the only way they can 

wax him—Boston Herald.

I—Bradforddoz. Bucksport, Me., Dec.
Blanchard, aged 40, employed by French 
Bros., poultry raisers at Sandy Point, com
mitted suicide by hanging Saturday, sup
posedly from despondency due to ill health.

3 00 to 3 00Oak Brand 
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per%

180doz.
Shamrock 
Java, per lb. green

A Seat Warmer.
The member^eleot for parliament from 

Galway, who has been fighting far the 
Boers in South Africa, is likely to find 
things more strenuous at home, if he at
tempts to. take his seat,—Boston Tran
script,

He leaves a widow.
MATCHES.

Gross.
CANDLES.

0 40 to 0 44

If You Could Lookmuseums. Crown Prince and Princess Agree on Divorce
Berlin, Nov. 30.—The Vosslsche Zeitung 

saVa lit learns upon 1 reliable authority that 
the Crown Prince and Princess ot Ron man! a 
have mutually agreed upon a divorce, and 
that the Crown Prit ce Intends -to renounce 
nie succession to the throne.
A -magnificent display of shooting Stars 

occurred ait Tula*, I. T., at 4 o’clock the 
other morning. In this vicinity are several 
large oil lakes, which were formed about 
recent gushers. In one of them lakes a 
hot .meteor fell, setting the lake on fire, 
and the oil burned aid day.

0 11Mould per lb.
TEAS.

Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 0
Congou “ good n
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Ogt, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 di 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

English Navy er b. 0
American Navy per lb, 0
English hand-pieked. 0

PAINTS.

White lead, Bran dram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb,

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb,

into the future and see the 
condition to which your

i
NORTH BRUCEMiHion Dollar Coal Combine.

Providence, R. L, Nor. 30—Art ides of 
incorporation have been filed with, tine sec
retary of state by which the leading coal 
concerns of this city combine With a cap
ital stock of 81,080,«»v under the title of. 
the Eastern Coal Company. The incor
porator* are ’ James B. «evens, Jr., of 
p}viftlffihm ; Frank H. Proctor, of Brook' 
line, Mae., and C. Frank Parkhuirt, of 
this city. _

The names of those who control the 
new corporation and the names of the 
concerns merged have not been given ou • 
The interstate Company, R. B. Little* 
Oo., and the Poraroy Coal Company form 
the basis of the organisation.

Maine Moose Hunting Seaton Closed. 
Bangor, Me., Nor. 30.-The moose hunt

ing season in Maine dtoed tonight, and 
the sport hie been the best in several 
years. More moose have been killed in 
the country north and eiast of Bangor than 
in any recent year with the exception of 
1896, the number kfeWedvteklat Pangcr up 
to Saturday evening being 171, agtinst 138 
last year, 166 in 1899 and 292 in 1898*

0 cough, if neglected» will 
bring you, you would seek 
relief at once—and that 
naturally would be through

ELECTION APPEAL
o

Bribery by Agents Charged Against Halli- 
day-Latter Will Appeal if Adverse De
cision is Given.

The

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

•♦e
Toronto, Nov. 30-(Special)-Particulars 

in tiie North Bruce election appeal against 
ithe return of James Holliday to the domin
ion house were filed at Oagoode Hall to
day. Halliday's majority was 17, and his 
opponent was C. J. Oampibedl. It is the 
intention of the Conservatives, if the de
cision goes against HaThday to take the 

to the supreme court. The hearing 
is set for December 10, Bit Wiartoa, be- 

Ohanceffar Boyd and Justice Mi

ll)
Counsel Takes Witness Stand.36

Dover, Me., Dec. 2—The taking of evi
dence in the ease of Henry Lambert, the 
accused murderer of J. Wesley Allen, was 
completed today and before court had ad- ^ 
jouroed tonight Mr- Hudson jr^d spoken 
three hours in closing for xhe defence- 
He will continue his argument tomorrow, 
and it is expected the case will go to the 
jury late tomorrow afternoon. f u ■ 

An unusual feature of tithe case ■ 
appearance on the standstills attflÜoon j 
of counsel for both sides, mM>. Hudson of j 
the defence, and CountyF^ttorney Dur-t ^ 
gin of the prosecution. l0tb testified to - 
a statement made by LaiA^^ yrhen the£ A 
were present. ■ „ 'a r

;
Canadian Trade.

Canadian trade advices note a growth ot 
cheerful feeling in the dominion. Montreal 
reports wholesale trade active and travelers 
getting good orders. Manufacturera are busy. 
Navigation is now closed and the retail busi
ness has been helped by winter weather. 
Holiday trade Influences have stimulated 
business at Victoria and trade Is more 
healthy. Satisfactory trade and collections 
are reported at Halifax and the, first cargo 
of Nova Scotia coal sent to G- rmany has 
just been shipped. Large ordei s are also 
reported from Austria, end tht , added to 
large buying of Cape Breton si sel for tile 
United States makes a very che, rful feeling 
in the entire, province. Bank c 
the week aggregate 434,091,502, 
of 26 per cent, from last week,

0
0 SHILOH cures Consump

tion, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and all Lung Troubles. 
Cures Coughs and Colds 
in a day. 25 cents. 
Guaranteed......................

0 06

1
case journey through life.

Tfe^llP^orcreter Teleeram reports the 
mypf Eggerton T. Moore, of Somer- 

and Mrs. Georgia
WI ^ v of St. John. Mr. and Mrs. 

* Àv gone to v'sit Washington, D. 
11 come to John to live here

6 87 to 7 10
6 50 to 7 75
7 50 to 8 00 
0 24 to 0 03

fore
MaJran. The particulars contain a large 
numlber of charges of bribery through 
agents; illegal hiring of rigs and payment 
of money to bring voters (to polls. In ad

opted of men

M.nnaWrite to S. C. Wblls & Co., Toronto, 
Can., for free trial bottle.

Mo
eatings for 
a decrease 
but a gain

Karl’s Clever Root Tea purifies the Bleed C.,0 5 to 0 061 
0 4) to 0 05 fordition, numerous cases are 

voting who had not right to do so. r
I/
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gS#ÉÈ§ B111E
lived hia patient and friendly life, that justice, The usual toast list
his bones were brought to Scotland, where ^ e wiifh and brought forth
they were .interred m the city Wlnohbeais ^ speecllca fronl Dr. Harrison, R. 
his name and which place ever since had i M p Senator Ellis, Dr. Dav-
been the mecca of the Scot whenever his ^ iiQumney, Judge Barry, H. F,
glad" footsteps turn back to his am eoun- otilcr^y
try, and wherever the Scot is the noeht, -1 wi[|itera>" orchestra rendered a numbea 
Whither back in the Old homestead, or B6](xrtloM during the evening
riding the waves of distant seas, or tight ^ llle veteran piper Hossack did good 
ing on the veldt of Africa, ^ prosf»nng . ^ ^ ^xipcs.
.in every part of the world,—this nicht he . att ^ regrot at inability to attend 

1 I recalls the sublime qualities of his nation s roa(j {tom Lieut. Governor Mc-
sadnt, wihioh become the virtues of bis punier Tweedie, W. T. White-
countrymen the world over. iheivd ’m. p. P., Very Rev. Dean Part-

The singing of Scots wha Hac, by Mr. > GeQ w Allen, ML P, P-,
most in thé budding up of our city. Dur- I*»* «“•*_idrUl “ an eneOTe Gre others. ,

68868 y dl8pensed m cbanty C. W. Bell and pipers, was passed around ^ lt ^ nearly 2 o’clock
to endeavoring to exem- amoiig the audience^and many prescm en- ^ ^ gather^ broke up. _ . i

plify the good old motto: ‘ Relieve the gev. Mr. Rainmc gave as a reading,
Distressed," our society has other func- Ja|mie' from Ian McLaren’» Auld
tions to perform, among them, to perpet- L Syne.
uate old Scottish customs, to increase the where Scotland Found Her Fame was 
love of Scottish song and lore, to re- rendcred by Mr. Todd, and in rehouse
mind ourselves and our descendants °f an encore he cave Scotland Yet. . ___
the principles for which our fathers pratt concluded the programme by THE CONDITION OF MR. GARDINER,
fought and freely bled and to promote a Lmgjng Annie O’ the Banks O’ Dee, and j SMITH’S FALLS,
social and friendly intercourse among the ^ an encore My Own Canadian Home, 
natives of Scotland and their descend- ltihe concert, the spacious floor
ants. Some; indeed, of all these func- I waa dented and the lads qod lassies He Spent Miserable Days and SleepleM 
tions we hope to perform in a more or I buckled tae and enjoyed reel, schoUteche Niehts-Hands. Feet and Limbi Stiff 
less degree this evening and in the pur- aud vaj8e) as follows: I °
suit of them we trust all present will en- .<I!ve,g honny squad, I lo’e them dearly.” and Swollen.
joy themselves and we extend to one ^IHtalre Waltz. From the Record, Smith’s Falls, Out.
and all a “hearty welcome.” We will be Supper^ras-WalU, Militaire. Walts. ^ aboufc Dr. WiI.
glad to have a few words from the pres- 2 Waltz. liaaius’ Pink Pills, why don’t you try
ident of the English society and the chief 3. Reel Strathspey. I them?’’
of Clan Mackenzie. I HighlanT schotitischa. I These words were addressed to Mr. An-

Dr. Walker replied on behalf of St. I Waltz. j drew Gardiner, of Smith’s Falls, by a
George’s Society, returning thanks in a 7..^JL.to^ïtaftin’ bauld Straithspey.’’ friend when he was in the depths of dea-
witty and pleasant speech. g MMluSm pondency regarding his physical condition.

Chief A. MnHoolm replied for Clan Mac- 9’ Highland Scbottische. 1 l\>r (three years he had suffered so much
kenzie, returning thanks.' “It is prover- I 10. Wattz. I that life ihad "become a burden to him,
biel,” said he, “that Scotsmen throughout U. (Slr Roger). and oftentimes, he says, he almost wished
the .world love to gather together on St. I ' Grand Marjh-The Pipes. that he might die. Then he spent jniser-
Amdrew’s night to renew friendship and gon_ aQd ohoTUB. ...Wiu ye no come back able days and sleepless nights, now he is 
love fkxr country which is characteriebc I a^ain»>, I enjoying life. Then his feet, hands and
of the Scottish race." I Auld Lang Syne. I ihnbs were stiff and swollen and he was

The president announced that owing to nm . |n.4,|ti(j tormented with a constant stinging, creepy
illness W. J. Mahoney, president of the , ,|k hint with sensation in hia body, which gave him
Irish Literary and Benevolent Society, A few ^-PrîndLt ™> rest day or night; now he is as supple
was unable to attend. dawn of hti And s y' „ , as ever he was, with the stiffness, the

The City Oornet band gave a selection George Robertson instiled the new presi gwell ^ ^ creepy gestion all gone,
of Scottish airs, after wh-dh Mr. Piutt dent of the socirty, ™°’He attributes it all to the use of Dr. Wil- 
rendered Jock o’ Hazeldean in splendid the other officers. The following are the pjnV
stvfle. 'He 'lias a beautiful baritone voice officers for the yœr: I Ml- Gardiner is a man of about 65
and he enumerates with great distinctness, J. Roy Campbell, president. Bn rfd and highly respected resident
ait the same time giving the true Scottish Thomas A. Rankine, 1st .ÏÏLhent' of Smith’s Falls. Having heard a good
pronouncaation to the words of the song. Jarara F. Robertson, 2nd P -I deaj ^ eallr about the improvement effect-
As an encore lie gave Cameron Clan with Dr. J. A. Mornson, tihaplaan. I ^ ^ ^ health by Dr. Wflliaans’ Pmk
great effect. J°hn White, treasurer. I iylg tfae gent a reporter to ascer-

Mr. Todd, who made his first appear- Cyrus 1. Inches, s«rtihuy. , tain the exact truth, and Mr. Gardiner
aace in concert in this city, gave Mc- Dr. P, Inches, Thomas White 6oy ^ guibetantihMy what is related
Gregor’s Gathering with good effect and James Jack, committee^ of chanty, and ,He ^ he tried a number
in reply to the hearty applause which C. W. Bell aud Major Gordon, marshalls. ^ ^ doatora ^ there were
grafted his rendition, gave Ye Banks and Societiee. in the country—tout got no relief. He was
Braes o’ Bonnie Doon, which was re- Telegrams Received from Scottish Societies. "t^™ratand^at the trouble was

ceived enlthuriastioaiWy. The following exchange of greetings by bad circulation of the blood,
Rev. Dr. M orison’s Address, I marked the oetebration : but nothing did him any good. He could

The Rev. J. A. Morieon, in replying to From the president Fredericton Society Ii0t wear boots, Ms fee* were so swollen, 
“The Day and a’ Wha Honor It,” said: of St. Andrew’s: and when he tried to walk his legs felt

“The president of this society is the Blessings on ye a’ an’ oor auld re- like sticks. Finally he was induced to 
Hoard otf the gathering the nidht. Mr. spec tit mither. * I give Dr. Wil!lIiamB, Pink Pills a trial. He
OairnpbeH with his retainers 'has seat forth p’rOTn the president of North British I took six boxes, he said, but did not see
the firey cross and Summoned us to re- Society, Halifax: that he was much better. He determined
gale ourselves with music, mirth and meat, Scotland and St. Andrew, may they I to quit taking them, but was persuaded 
and to celebrate that ever to be remem- never foe forgotten; hearty greetings from to continue taking them for a lMe whue 
bered hero wtho from time immemorial Halifax. I longer. When he lied taken ten boxes he
has been the patron saint of Ajild Scotia, j-rom the president of St. Andrew and was greatly improved, and when he had 
St. Andrew. Caledonian Society, Vancouver: taken twelve boxes he was 30 well that

“The laird is a pouky dhiel and kens hoo M a waft 0’ friendship sugh roan he did not need any more, ht is several 
to mek’ a satisfactory banquet for Scotch hairts o’ Scotia’s bairns this joyous I months since he has taken tiliran and ne
folk. He has invited us to assemble here, nicllt fra6 a- tfoe hairtg and sea tae sea. has had no return of the trouble. When
and for out enjoyment has provided a „ the president of St. Andrew’s Soci- the repoo-ter saw him he was wearing ma
feast of ‘mirth and music, and in this Gnelnh Ont • I ordinary boots and he said he could g
illustrious building, this spacious auditor- ., ’ wi’vev ^-e’re celebrating the mto and out of a buggy as wel as any 
ium, decorated in till© very attire, and y atorv, man of liifl years in the country,
where their royal highnesses the Prince president of the Caledonian So- Dr. Williams’ Pink pills are the friend
and Princess of Wales were received; and *ronJ the h of the weak and ailing. They surpass all
to those decorations have been added the y,° g. ■ . ' .u j south other medicines in their tonic, strengthen-
cmblems of Scottish character and Here * tae ye; let north =^d ^ an(, make weak and despond-
strength. He has spread sumptuous agree to drink » health to Scotland yet <1peol„le bright> active amd .healthy. 
;ta)blcti and has provided the best that I “on 8 I These pills are sold by dealers in medi-
UanadU can produce. He has provided r ,, , R.ifhar Srntz cine, or can be had, post paid, at 50 oen s
singers of far spreading fame, and pipers GfWt 6s ' « per box, or six boxes for $2.50, by asWTess-
to thrill us with the strains of Scottish The following telegrams have been sent ^ Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-
marches and melodies, and he had not; to by President Campbell: ville, Ont. _____

far to imd a man who was born i of I To the president of St. Andrew s Society,
Scclttidi parents. He has secured a reader I Quebec:
of Scotch stories Who is himadf every Drink wi’ us tae the days of yore 
inch a Soot, who brings before our eyes I When our sturdy sires 
■tonight the men of Drumtocihlty. Glowed wi’ true freedom’s wannest fires.

“We’re a’ proud o’ the laird the nicht— j q'0 the president of St. Andrew’s Society, 
the president of St. Andrew’s Society. | Ottawa:
To my sorrow and to my dismay they, have (May canid care be flegg’d awa’ an’ 
sought me out, being chaplain elect, to g^ch sangs (wi’ a nip) warm ye up like 
uppear before this universal gathering of | a toasted bannock.
Scots and utter in the course of 10 min
utes the panegyric of the day, and I feel 
that there would be wisdom in silence.

“But for respect to 'the laird and for dear 
auld Scotland’s sake, it might be right 
even to dare professional suicide. Some 
have it that tomorrow is the day and that 
tomorrow nicht is the nicht, but these 
who hold thus must be reminded of the 
scriptural method of reckoning time, 
which prevailed from the beginning, 
where we read that ‘the evening an’ a

C J V> illard, Horn Hills- CELEBRATION OF ST, UDRIVS OH 
WHICH WILL « HE RIHILIEBFÛ

iruiu tiwiulüd; aciir 
boro tor Mow York.

Dec 1-Ard, stmrs
gow._ Huge,,lia, ^^rtBcbr Annie B
IUckSotsonr^rom St John for Philadelphia.

Sid—Schrs Southern Cross, for Windsor;
Rny G tor Parrsboro ; Avis, for 9t John ;^Rtor, for St John; E H Foster, and B J
CVlney'ardritevimnMass. Nov 30-Ard Mid 
sailed, sdhr ThlsUe, from St John for Gretn-

WI)ec 1-vArd, schrs Fa 
York for Port Grevllle; 
ovTiLkreoke N S. for NeiwfYork.J M Kenmiy; CthesUe, T A 
Stuart Walter Miller, Jÿi Colwell, Modoc,
B«isie PMker, Oriole, fet Maurice, Otis « Sr, Annie M J*en, Abble & Eva
H»i^h? ?oi«ph8Hjy, from New York 

'"JLoStile, Nov 29-^d, schr Wentworth,
F1Br^w,=k. N'S^^Lhr Ethei B Sum-
ner Read, for Dor oh dtter. __ I Another miletitone marks the history oi

Ponaacola, Nov 27—dmd, schr Omega, Læ- ^ Andrew’s Society, and the first cele- 
°“NewfYorkfaNV“a2^Aro, sohr Tyree, from bratdon of the new century is a thing of 
Bar^doe „ the past. The annual gatherings of this

Boothbay, Dec W-Ard, schra Helen G g^ety have always been famous for their 
Kins, from New Yofk; oriole, from Bridge- vitality and last Friday
^ld—Sehr Alice T Boardm&n, tor Calais. roght’s evemt was no .exception to the rule.

Boston, Dec 2.—Ard, stmrs Norseman, ^ aS9enjbly ait the Exhibition build- 
ST ^|uPe°°li4vS“m So jM^fîte ing IT.day was a nmrt Preturesque one, 
BarbadosQ sclirs Protector, from Vernon and though it could hardily be called brd 
River, N S; Joseph Hay, from New York. ljant it ^ least gave the impression that 

Sld-Stmr» St Croix, for Portland, Bast- 1va8 foent on having a good time.
^SW^Nov1 ^qCuer fsr Rwm shai'tly after 7 o’clock when the
Andrews, for Santos; schrs Hewa and Ra- gates of the Sydney street entrance
vola, for 9t John- Gazelle were thrown open to receive the first con-
tro " MMte^T'for I^Irlo. ' . tingent of gneSte, and an hour or more

Old Oat 19—Barque Africa, for Port Natal. I there was a continuous stream of arrivais. 
Calais, Dec 2—Ard, sobrsT WCoopex, Th^ ldies had pleasant quarters in two

lighted, waf drafting rooms wrih
Boston. . _ _ I afctendanlts to look after their comfort.

Red Beach, Me, Dec 2—tArd, sohr F G was almost 9 o’clock when all a^sem-
FTOrtr^c^-Ard,0rroi.rs Henry & Julia bled for the great events of the evenmg, 
ft Martha, from New York. I the programme of vocal and instrumentai

Gloucester, Mass, Dec 2—Ard, sohra Hattie and dance wlhiioh tvus to follow.
MrBlJtr'pUT1 About half the length of the building

Hya’nuis, Dec 2—Ard, sohr Abble Keast, was utiized for seaitmg the guest®, and 
from St John for New York. tier upon tier of brig'hJt animated faces
M lighted, the lofty i^ which wi^ its
York) gorgeous decorations, left m place smee

New York, Deo 2.—Sid, etmr Frazteta, for the royai viàt laet month, formed a per- 
Haldfax. . _ aetitinz for the varied picture made
Æoo!*khr ^ulfe^or ‘" up oi all classes^ and conditions of men

Portland, Dec 3—Ard, stmr Aehacti, from amj 1vomen Who met on the common 
Dunkirk; art.™ Bessie A, and Avtooo. from nd o£ good fellowship, and a genuinef^Tnni^Hs.% s7for Prortd^ce; D^ Lesire to nSke the occasion a memorable 

B, Adelaide, and Frank & Ira, bound wert. one jn the history of St. Andrew s Society. 
Pernambuco, Nov 26—Ard, brig Aldlne, >pfoe wcre evidently impressed

tTo^*0de°Oct 23—^Ard, barque Ix,vt«, with the idea that the Exffibition buM- 
from Portland, Me. I ing was not suited to a wuMter fonOUon,

Vineyard Haven, Dec 2—Ard, schrs C R throughout the evening heavy wraps^mJOhW,n,L?7orYONkew ^rkl I we wortf, which added greatly to - their 

Abana, from Quaco for New York; Eliza S comfort, as the building was draughty at 
Potter, from Calais for New Bedford. rimes.

Passed—Schr Ophir, from Hillsboro for ,nhere were members of different dans 
New York. | esent in farta.™ and kilts, and these,

with 'the Scots Boys’ Brigade gave a 
unique and characteristic coloring to thè

Boston; ship Charles, from Quebec. .
Bristol, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Degarna, from 

■Montreal. , ..Algos. Bay, Oct 18—Ard, barque Antigua, 
Jackson, from Buenos Ayres.

Sid Oct ai—Barque Skoda, Lee, for Mobile. 
Brow Head, Dec 1—Passed, etmr Ramleh, 

from Sheet Harbor, N 8, for Manchester. 
Glasgow, Nov 30—Sid, stmr Rosariau, for

RIAGES, Orcaillan, from Glas- 
News.

tCK-On Nov. 28,at the real- 
room’s father, James Gal- 

0, Jas. A. Galbraith to Mrs. 
both of tills city.

GRIFFIN—At St. Joechlcum 
er Falls, on 26th Inst., by the

Cormier. Richard M. McBride Portland. _ , .-iffln, of thto city. I Liverpool, Dec 1—Ard, etmr Briardene,
. I from Halifax for Manchester.

■ Newport, Nov 30—Ard, barque Johanne, 
I from 'Pusket, N-S.

Newcastle, Dec 1—Sid, etmr Jacona, for
■ —— ! Portland.

Torcnto, Nov. 3 Ith, Alfred Shanghai, Nov 28-Sld, ship Howard D sou ot uie iste Hon. T. R. | Troop. Fritz, for Tacoma-to load for Cork

ith, from New 
V Dexter, fromJEATnti. A Happy Time at Exhibition Building—Who Were There- 

Congratulatory Telegrams Exchanged—The Ladies’ 
Costumes—Observance at Fredericton.

years. I Sydney, NSW, Dec 1—Ard, barque Nellie
rON—In this city, on the 2Sth Troop, from New York. ^

,nes E., eldest daughter of Miohael Turks Island, Nov 6-iArd, brig Claire, 
e late Margaret Harrington, in the I from Martinique, and sailed 38th for St 
ir of her age.—[Boston papers please Pierre, Miq; 7-tib-, sohrs lona, from Porto

Rico, and sailed Uth for Lunenburgh; 8th, 
'T—In this city, on November 28, Harold, from Porto Rico, and sailed 13th 

G. Knott, aged 49 years leaving a for Lunenburg; 14th, Juliau, H Archer, from 
four children to mourn their Bad | ^™ ^^urg’Lmp^d X'J'S&i

to rest erew, and sailed 16th for Jamaica).
Ard 17—<Sohr Clara, from Porto Rico; 21st, 

sohr M&una, from Porto Rico, (to sail 22nd

amd

X—in this city, 27th Inst, Eliia- 
teloved wife of Jacob R. Pidgeon, 
h year of her age, leaving tour 
and one brother to mourn their I for Nova Scotia). 

Boston and Montreal papers please 1
FOREIGN PORTO. LIFE A BURDEN.Y—At Salt Springs, Kings county,

lovember, Hannah IL, widow of the , .
uc« Allaby, aged 72 years, leaving Baton, fr<®1__Calals- o«_atvi fhA=HP

aughters and six eons to mourn the I Vineyard Haven, Nov sohr Chesli ,
lovina mother from New York for Pont Grevllle, N S.

ER—At Fredericton, N. B., on the Sld-^Schrs Seth M Todd, John ProcUw, 
t., Margaret Eleanor, infant daughter Spartel, w w
A.cadmn^”sackv'uie,alN.erB. °’  ̂ To^.^i

S—In this city, on Dec. 2nd, after a May, for St John. . *
illness, Maude E., wife of Walter Bueno* Ayres, Nov 26—Ard, barque Bel

mont, from Boston.
In port 27-th—Barque Albertina, for Boe-

New London, Nov 29—Ard, schr Sarah

H. -1

ton. *■SHIP NEWS. 'Boston- Nov 2D—Ard, stmrs Saxonta, and 
New England, from Liverpool and Queens
town; Fortuna, and Mystic, from Lunen- 

PORT OF ST. JOHN. >" ' I burg, C B; Boneviste, frotn Halifax; schra
Arrived. Mercedes, from Belleveau Cove, NS; Ella

Friday.ifNov. 29. & Jennie, from Grand Manon; Native Am-
, I erican, from Calais.
Royalist, 2536, HeelajTirom London 1 sid—Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth; State of
ix, Wm Tboni^Z* Co., gen cargo. I Malne for Portland, Eastport and St John; 

jprti LhA jJW Maginnie, from echr y j Colwell, E H Foster, Nellie Carter, 
& GO, hoi. Bessie G, Ray G, St Anthony, Southern

PS&ëijr, TW Akertey, from Boston, A I yro83] (or provincial ports, 
ms, bal. , City Island, Nov. 29—Bound south, schr
twise—Schra Temperance Beil, 76, I clara jape, from Calais.

Quaco; E iM Oliver, 13, Harkins, Chatham. Nov. 29—Calm with light snow 
■ailing; Sovereign, 31, Peters, from I threatening weather tonight. An im-
sles; Bees, 24, Murray, from St I menee fleet of big tugs with coal loaded 

Garfield White, 99, Cameron, from bargee pazBed north this afternoon and even- 
Rivcr; Louise, 16, Hargrave*, from

1

ing.Eastport, Nov 29[Ard, schrs Kennebec and 
Morancy, from New York. __ ■ _

Hyannis, Mass, Nov 29—Sid, eohr Fred C 
Holden, for Calais.

New Haven, Nov 29—Sid, schra Cora B, 
for St John; Rewa, for New York.

New York, Nov 29-Ctd, schra Rewa, and 
Ravala, for St John.

Port Victoria, Oct 39—Sid, barque Eva 
Lynch, for London.

Salem, Mass, Nov 29—Ard, schra Ulrica R 
Smith, from Calais for New York; Avis 
from New London for Seckvtlle.

Sid—Schra Alice T Boardman and Maggie 
Todd, for Calais; Francis Shubert, for Bast- 

. port; Prudent, Romeo and Ida May, all for 
Sunday. Dec 1. I st John.

,ake Superior, 21S6, Thompson, from Antwerp, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Belgian, from 
,1 Nov 19, end Halifax Nov. 29, with Montreal.
1 cabin and 279 steerage passengers Boston, Nov 30—Ard, stmr Caledonian, 
i & Son. I from London; Taft, from Jamaica; echr
onian (new). Brown, from Liverpool I omc* Darling, from Nova Soatie.
lovllle Nov 22, end Halifax Nov 29, 1 g]j—stmrs Cambrian, for London; Bona-
iabjn and 16 steerage passengers, I TiEta, (or Halifax; schrs Howard A Holder,
loroson & Go/ I o H Perry, Swallow, all for St John; Neva,
ittoyree, 1966, (Nor), Olefsen, from tor b«u- River; Hattie P, for Port Williams. 
»a Nov 27, baUaat, Wm Thomson Dec i_Ard, stmrs Buffalo, from Hull; Bou
la load hay for South Africa. | tOTt (rom Yarmouth; schra OH via, from 

Monday, Dec. 2. Clements port; Gene* ta, from St John; Geo
idora, 98, Holder, from Belfast, M wtu-ner, from Port Gilbert; E Merriam, 
is, bal. j „ from Parrsboro ; Lyra, from St John.

.owena, 96, Cameron, from Fall I sid—Stmr Michigan, for Liverpool; schra 
Geo McKean, bal. I Eva Stewart, for WoHville; Avis, for St
Priscilla, lei, 'Granville, from Ston-1 pierre,
A W Adams, bal. I Boothbay, Nov 30—Ard, echr Earl D, from

Sal lie E Ludlam, (Am), 199, Kelson, I Annapolla, N S.
oelo, D J Purdy, bal. Sid—Schrs1 George M Warner, for Boston;
W H Waters, 120, Belyea, from Bos- Ada G Shortland, for St John; Hattie C, for 
W Adams, bal. | at John,

a- Ada G Shortland, (Am), 916, McIntyre, I clty iaiand, Nov 30—Bound south, schra 
n Bidderord, Me, master, bal. I ow», from Apple River, N 6; Roma,
oast wise—Schrs Alph B Porker, 40, Out- I {rom xtverpool, NS, via New Haven ;1 Lizzie 
me, from Tiverton; Maitland, 44, Hatfield, I D gmau from St John via Bridgeport 
in Port Grevllle; Trilby, 31, Me Dorm and, I igiend, Dec 1—Bound south, schr
m Westport; Alma, 69, Day, from Quaco; Eaton, from Calais via Providence,
tile E Gray, 68, Smith, from Quaco; James Fort Monroe, Dec 1—Ard, etmr Phanealta, 
:ber, 86, Ells, from Quaco; Fannie May, 1 from Eiizabethport for New York.
Oheney, from Grand Harbor; West Wind, I Gloucester, Nov 30—Ard, sohrs St Anthony, 
Morgan, from Clementsport; etmr Centre- I rrom Boston for Oheverte; Ella Carter, from 
■, 32. Graham, from Sandy Cove.,

_ Cleared. ■

Saturday. Nov 30.
Cohan, 689, Holmes, from Sydney, R 
F Starr, coal, and cld for return. 
State of Maine, SIS, Thompson, from 
W G Lee, mds# and paee. 
leorgta E, 88, Barton, from Fall Rlv- 
1 Adame.
'llHord C, 96, Peterson, from Bndge- 
A Secord, bal.

“ Priscilla 101, Granville,
A W Adams, bel.
■Stella Maud, 98, Miller, from Fall 
v W Adams.
vise—Schr Effort, 48, Milner, from

from Stea

ls.

COUGHING ALL NIGHT.
I gathering.

IP, this night coughing that breaks us The music of the pipes resounded 
down keeping us awake most of tbs time, tihrough the building at intervals, the 
and annoying everybody In the house. Lots music of the national instrument creating 
of people don’t begin to cough until they a degree of enthusiasm that nothing else 
go to bed. It gets to be so that retiring ter 9oem(Xj ,to foave the power to evoke. The 
the night la an empty form, tor they cannot | ^hen 30 coupleis indulged in the

reel to skirl of the pipes was an animated 
tilie kaleidoscopic

«

Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam makes
Uie wroth Hving to such people by Its sooth- and interesting onç, __ .
Ing effect on the throat The “tickling een- effect of the vamegaAed ooertumesi of 
sartion” promptly disappears when the use ladies with the mfore somibre clothing oi 
ot the Balaam le begun, and the Irritation ^ gentlemen will long remain m the 
goes with It. This medicine for cough hasn't memory 0f those present. -i 
a disagreeable thing about it, and It does . . anKj lassies tripi>od the light
efficient service In breaking up coughs of . , «-rlv Saturday morn-long standing. It Is prepared from barks faritasbc toe unftU cany J^n W 
imd recto and gums of trees, end Is a true mg, vVhde ^ wUi n0
specific for throat troubles. wardly expressed the wish of

Handling cough» la a science that every- ©ome book again. Before the programme 
one should learn. Not knowing how to treat oommeraced, the guest» of the society were 
them ha» ooet many fortune# and many Uvea. Ky President and Mrs. Campbell
In Adamson’s. Balaam there are the element* Vice-President and Mrs. T. A. lian-
whlch not only heal Inflammation, but which I f"0
protect the Inflamed part» from further Irrl- Kine. tv „CCamT>antedtjrtion. The result of this ts that toe tend- The officers of the society ^«xmpaniea
ency to cough does not manifest tteoK, and foy the president of St. George s Society, 
you are surprised at R. Atferward you ofoief Malcolm, of dun Mackenzie, and 
would not be without Adamson'e Balsam at jjavor Daniel, headed by the pipers, were 
hand. TMe remedy can be teetod. 95 cent» I recejVB^ y)y a guard of honor of the Soot» 
at any druggist’s. I Boy’s Brigade.

Women seldom are disposed to take I The M*yor in'Hi* Robe.

I
St. George’s Society, on his ri^ht and 

_______ _ ___ . . Mayor Danid in his official robe on hieCURES WEAK MEN FREE ST-'-:

'Boehm for Parrsboro. _ „ _ - ..
Highlaiml Light, (Mass, Dec 1—Paeeod north 

this afternoon 22 echoonere.
Hyannis, Mass, Dec l-<Sld, eohrs Spartel, 

for Eastport ; Seth M Todd, for Calais.
New London, Conn, Dec 1—Ard, schrs B 

L Baton, from. Calais for* New York; Walter 
M Young, from Eastport for New York.

Sid—Schr Clara, for St John.
New York, Dec 1—Ard, barque Bristol, 

from Barbados via Vineyard Haven.
Portland, Ndv 30—Ard, stmr Fremonla,

Friday, Nov. 29. 
nr Concordia, Webb, for Glasgow, Scho-
r Swer, Fardle, for Boston, J R War-

t Onward, Waseon, for Newport, Stet- 
Cutler ft Co.
stwise—Schrs L M Bill», Lent, for 
Kjrt; Lone Star, Richardson, for North 

Bees. Murray, for St George; Sov- 
Peters, for West Isles; Westfield, 

’ for Point Wolfe; Grevllle, Baird, for 
lie; etmr Beaver, Tupper, for Oan-

oogmzamce

Saturday, Nov 30.
Etta A S Cira peon, Hogan, for City 

Stetson, Cutler ft Co.
; Marshall, Campbell, for Wash- 

J H ScammeU & Co.
Emerson, Maxwell, for City Isl- 
son, Cutler ft Co. 
nnlal, Priest, for Boston, A

President’s Address.
President Campbell said:

t "It affords me very great pleasure to
—, , I welcome so large a gathering of the mem-

Send Name and Address Today— i ou van ^ of the gaiety and their famines and
friends on this the 104th birthday of our 

Have It Free and Be Strong and society. It must, I am. sure, be a cause
\ of satisfaction to the members and to

Vigorous for Life. the descendants of those who in past
V lyvi vuo ivm. “ I year9 .took an active interest in the man

agement of the society that the society 
shows so much vigor and that as the 
years roll along it increases in strength 
and I think I may safely say in the es
teem of our citizens generally.

“Especially I desire to extend a hearty 
welcome to the presidents of the English 
and Irish societies and the chief of Clan 
MacKenzie and to his worship the mayor 
and the other official guests who have 
graced this company by their presence 

I with us this evening. We understand 
I that within a few months our sister so- 
I crety of St. George will reach the vener

able age of one hundred years. We con
gratulate them upon their approaching 

I centennial and trust they may continue 
J to flourish and hold aloft the banner of 
I St. George and Merry England.

gratulate the president of St- George’s 
I Society on the fact tihat the better half 
I of him is Scotch and this accounts for his 
! proving to be

“I also have pleasure in extending the 
I hand of brotherly welcome to the chief 

of Clan Mackenzie, of the Order of Scot
tish Clans, an order that is steadily mak- 

I ing its way among Scotch folk and com- 
I bines social and economical pursuits—a 

combination that appeals to the Scottish 
j heart. We wish the order and especial

ly the clan in this city, every 
I “It is, of course, ladies and gentlemen, 
l known to you all that St. Andrew’s day 

is a high festival among the Scotch. 
From the North Pole where the tradi
tional Scotchman will some day be found 
sitting to the Far East where the tradi
tional marriage between Noah’s daughter 
and oàe of the MnaPhersons was duly 

J celebrated, Scotchmen are today rejoicing 
the heroic memories and the glories 

of their ^fatherland. In this connection 
I might say that we have received invi
tations to be present at St. Andrew’s 
Society gatherings in many cities on this 
continent this, evening, including Charles
ton, South Carolina, where the society is 
172 years old, and Rossland. British Col-

, , , , „ - _.nnn. , unibia, where there is a society of com-vlgovous as when a boy and you cannot I .’ . , ..
really/- liow happy 1 am." paratively recent lonnation.

“Dear Sir:—Your method worked beautt- “Our society was organized m 1798. 
fully. Results were exactly what l needed. , f f, ,, founding of
Strength and vigor have completely return- °nly “ , yeais at,tef t,le A„.
ed and enlargement is entirely satisfac- the City, but even before 1798, bt. An 
tory.” 'drew’s day was. celebrated here. Since

“Dear Sir:—Yours was received and I had that date we are proud to say that never 
no trouble in making use of the receipt as a quarterly meeting has been missed nor 
«ka^UItr^mfg» Covers a fit. Andrew’* day passed unobserved- 
sitze, strength and vigor.” During this more than a century of con-

11 correspondence is strictly confidential, tinned active existence the Society can 
iled in plain, sealed envelope. The re-1 count among its* members the greater 
^^'n to hIvethllMklnS he wanta I number of the An who have bean fore-

Notice of Sale./ •- To Henry rteree, ot the Parish of Nortott- 
ln toe County of Kings, aud Province ot 
New Brunswick, Farmer, and Ernest A. 
Pierce, of toe name place, and Bareli 
hie wife, and all others whom It may In 
anywise concern:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that on 
FRIDAY, toe third day of January, A. D., 

To the president North British Society, igce, at two o’clock In toe afternoon ft or 
Halifax- near the Court Houee at Hampton In toe
Steek the door against the blast .nd

gar the bag pipes play wi micht an rlrtU0 of a power 0f sale contained In • 
main, “Scotland Yet.” We’re at it* certain Indenture of mortgage bearing date
To the president of St. Andrew’s Society, the thirteenth day of October, A. D., 1M8,

Montreal* " and made between the above named Henry
Tho’ winter comes wi’ breath sae snell oT^ettoJ

And nips wi frost the gizen d gowan, part and duly registered In toe office of 
St- Andrew’s nicht aye strange tae tell ttM Rigtstrar of Deeds in and for the enld 
Sets Scotch folks’ hearts wi’ pleasure | County of King», in Book O, No. 4. at

lowin’ I pages 171, 172, 173, 174 and 176, on toe «x-
the morning was the first day.’ This is 1 , ln ’ - o, teento day of October, A. D„ 1883, by the
the evening arid ere we part it’will be the ^blealdent of St. A ty^ Non>ber 2(7049, certain lands and premises to
morning, and the nicht and the morn Fredericton: , , toe said mortgage described as follows: ,
will be Uhc day for us a’ provided that I May your haggis bocken oot blatters o "All that certain lot, piece or parcel o< 
we’ere a’ Scotch, and we arc. bree fat the nicht an’ may ye hae a nlP ‘ana’, the «^teriy « u”«

“Skxme of us wlluo are here tomicht were tae gang wi t. hftf* Pftt of Lot No* 44, in the original
bom in auld Scotland amidst the lieathcr To the president Scots Charitable Society, ^ant tllereof> anj comprising two several 
lulls—otihera their fatihers and mothers Boston, Mass: iota of land of fifty acres, purchased by the
wore bom in tihait land and for those who I On whatever sod we kneel I said Henry Pierce, reepectively from Henry
had not tihat as tiheir native land—we are We Scotsmen ever feel 1 Baxter and Elijah A. Better *
all great anyway, one and ail, a merry, For the honor an’ the weel Trem^^ee Henry” Rameay and
murUhifull company we re a’ John Tamson s O oor ain countrie- ^ Maria, hia wife, William Ramsay and EUza-
baims, for we’re all here to celebrate the To the president of St. Andrew’s Society, Ana> ^le* wife, by another deea otf
nictot, and if John Tamson did this and Toronto: conveyance; the eaid lot hereby sold and
his kinsman, Eldcn Tamsoa, did it, mind The auld kirk bell has. ohappit twel conveyed being bounded and described aa 
you for he said that whale he served and Wha cares tho’ she had chappit twa follows, vie.; On the southerly _y .,® 
worshipped God for 365 days and 361 We’re liclit o’ heart an’ wdnna pairt ^lan^own^a’nd ’ o^cnpM bT John M.
irkitte, he aye kept tliis one nidit to ceie- Tho’ time and tide should rin awa’ Raymond- on the northerly rear by the base
bralte the memory of his country’s saint To the president Caledonian Society, nne 0[ said lot No. 44, and on the westerly 
and hero. Campbellton, N. B.: tide by land owned and occupied by Henry

“St. Andrew was a great man, and a Here’s tae the laud o’ bonnets blue Baxter; containing one toun^ed «aee more
noble hero, a lover of God and of his fel- Tartan kilts and tarry ’oo. ^l'^.Td^mp^v^nU^erSflîSd toî

* r?11! ®lt*^iwAjldirTV We ^?arn May ye ne'er hae tae knit up your hug- rl_htg gpr|Vl!oge«, hereditamerate and appur-
'brotherhood that word we have so long gerii wi- strae tenantes to thVeatd lands belonging or In any-
eoughit to learn, acid whidh suggests to Tq thc pre8ident of St- Andrew’s Society, wise appertaining; defautt having been made 
•tlhe Scottish lieait llhiait tilie time will ocme, Winninetr- In the payment of the principal money» ana
that the heart that hearts in every bosom w., , j, , . e„nt,:K>. „1ntr toe Interest thereon secured by toe eeld
will ttirill with love, and brolllicrs will J1 tn1e“dly Crilvk a“ Sc?ttU,h ,8aDg’ mortga,contrary to the proviso for toe
be brothers; and until that day comes ,.,^ay Pleasure reign the eernn W payment ot toe aame In toe ^d mortgage

Cz.^,4. ,,r;u i,orA „ A^,r lo the president of St. Andrew s Society, contained.Ohe Scot will have a duty to perform to x'ancouver- The above mortgage and the Unde and
brnng It on and to usher it in. “ .* . , .. __ nremisea therein described, having been

“The Soots have a geniiue of their own, nn?»^n 1 .m.. 1 8 duly assigned by Mary Eliza Baxter, Andrew
and there are many elements in Scottish , ot J.® * e.^ a ' i , H. Jones and Clifford W. Robinson, executrix
Character. The thistle is an honest To John W- Dlck’ President Caledonian end executors of the last will and teeta- 
flower, it does not hide beneath rts petal Society, St. Louis: ment of the late
a thorn, and Uhc Scot, like thc ttirtle, Your hundred-and-thrco-year-auld bn- ^J ’̂day ft June J^D., 1899, and
can nue be fallse, acid can look God and fhers here on this your jubilee nicht send ^ recorded in the Kings County Record» 
their fefliowmen in the eyes. kindJy greetings- Scotch folks are geyan q( DeedB etc^ in Book O, No. 6, at page»

“The ScotcUunan is a kindly man, and is dour tae steer when aince they get a grip. 71 72 and 73, on the twenty-seventh dny of 
thought by some to lack in these finer . r . , w. . . . June, A. D., 1899; and having been furrther
qualities which make the kindly side of A Quid Nicht at Fredericton. J assigned by toe “i,1!. Sarah Snow to toe
life, but the Scot does not always display Erederioton, Nov. 29—(Special)—The an- ®”^ln da[J tbe twenty-fourth day of 
or,tell .the love he feels. Every proi>het muai dinner of Frederacton. society of St. june> a. D. 1899, and duly registered In 
of the first order has hi-s own spirit and Andrew’s was held at -the Queep. Hotel this t^Q King» Co’unty Record» of Deeds, etc., In 
his special passion, which crystalizes itself evemng, about 75 persons being present. Book 0, No. 6, at page» 73 and 74, on the 
into a favorite id eu. With Moses it was The president, Oswald Oocket, presided, twenty-seventh day of June, A. D., W89: 
kiw; with Confudus, it was morality; with 'having Senator Ellis on his right and R. For terms of Bate and ^ther particuiar», 
Buddha, it was Brahmimsm ; with Mo- D. Wilntet, M. P., on hi^ftt. Thevtee ^ d day of " September,
1 tamed, it was God; with Socrates, it was chairs were occupied by Frank L. Cooper ^ D ygj 
love; with St. Andrew, it was brother- amd Dr. Davidson. Other gentlemen pres- ’(Signed)
hood. ent included Dr. Harrison, Rev. Father

“There is no language in the world that Savage, Dr. Bailey, Aid. Ryan, Poetanas- GLIFORD W. ROBffNSON, 
affords the same facilities for expression ter Halyard, J. D. Fhinaey, K. C., Judge Solicitor.

iohre Hattie, Porks, for Port 
Ita, Apt, for Annapolis; barge 
in, for Parrsboro; etmr Lillie, 
iitbec; schra Athol, Mills, for 
; J eerie, Carter, for Harvey; 
Merriam, for Windsor; Erneet 
>ugh, for Quaco.

Monday, Dec. 2. 
of Maine, Thompson, for Boe-

mouth, Troop, for Cape Town,
oyaiist, Hceley, for Londonv la 
Am Thomson & Co. 
lirvard II Havey, Gabean, for Boe- 

i Driscoll.
wieo-Sahra Dora, Canning, tor Parre- 
Miranda B, Tdfts, for Alma; Went 
Morgan, for Bear River; Dora, Oan- 
cr Parrsboro; Trilby, McDormand, for 
rf barge No 2, Salter, for Parrsboro.

HOME.INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY

N

Sailed.
Saturday, Nov 30. 

r Coucordia, Webb, for Glasgow.
Sunday, Dec. L

r Numldlan, Main, for Liverpool via F
ax. Monday, Dec 2.
or Monmouth, far Cope Town, with 
es for British army.

N

P We con-CANADIAN PORTO
Nov 29—Ard, stmrs Ionian, from 
Lake Superior, from Liverpool. 
Nov 29—Am, stmr Oeylon, from

/a
alifax,
-rpool;
affram. 1 such an excellent president-Ion.-tmr Salerno, for Liverpool.

•boro Nqv 28—Old, sohr Annie Bliss, 
intend City.

Nov 29—Aror, stmrs Zena, from 
and sailed for St John’s, NflJ; 

Montreal for New York with 
jberty and Loyalty in tow, 

1; sohr H H Kitchener, from 
:sctila, from Western Banks 

it in for shelter and cle«r- 
vern, from North Sydney 

for St John, in for re
dly.
>—Ard,sohr Gypsum Queen,

m
ci

success.

0—Ard, stmr Silvia, from 
nd sailed for New York, 
-o, for Bermuda, West In-
i.
r Concordia, from 9t John
2—Ard, echr Ann Louisa

-Ard, stmr Numldlan, from 
iled for Liverpool ; Bona-
co, for Bermuda, West In-

ïïm.

ém
fh i y}

n. over

gI
rSH PORTS.

-Sid, stmr Dahome, for
-Sid, stmr Tunisian, from 
oho. *
ov 29—Passed, stmr Vir

ion for Portland.
Nov 28—Ard, stmr Pan-

L. W. KNAPP, M. D.
I am Just ascompletely braced me up.Ilow any man may quickly cure himself 

after years of suffering from sexual weak- 
loet vitality, night losses,‘varicocele,>hn.

'0—Ard, stmr Pomeranian,
ness,
etc., and enlarge stpall weak organs to full 
size and vigor. Simply send your name and 
address to Dr. L. W. Knapp, I960 Hull Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich., and he will glatily send thé 
tree receipt with full directions, so that any 

easily cure himself at home. This 
offer and the

Imora, for Sydney, C B. 
Sid, stmr Damera, for
0—Passed,stmr Evange- 
nd Halifax for London. 
9—Passed, stmr Sarma- 
*or Glasgow.
Ard. stmr Manchester 
rr Manchester, 
r, for Portland and 
ec 1.

man may
Is certainly a most generous 
following extracts taken from his daily mail 
show what men think of his generosity:

“Dear Sir:—Please accept my sincere 
thanks for yours of rec.p■* date. I have 

ougih teet and 
inary. It has

MARY E. BAXTER, 
Assignee of Mortgage.

10-2 3m wgiven your treatment a 
the benefit has been evstmrs Evangeline, 

allfax ; Iberian, from

I
"kk-. - ; ». j
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7 ;T 'NEW GRAIN MEASUREMENTS.INTERCOLLEGIATE 

Ï.M.U, CONFERENCE,
A STRANGE WEDDING.

Toronto Board of Trade Makes Some Im
portant Changes.

Toronto, Nov. 29—(Special)—At a special 
meeting of the board of trade today some 
important changes were made in terms of 
trade as affecting grain transactions. In 
future a carload of Ontario wheat, corn, 
barley, rye and peas shall mean 40,000 
pounds; oats and buckwheat, 35,000; Man
itoba grain, 40,000 pounds, and meal and 
other produce the minimum weight allow
ed by railway regulations. When grain is 
sold in specified quantities the seller shall 
have the option of delivering within five 
per cent, more or less of quantity sold, but 
excess or deficiency within 'five per cent, 
shall be paid for at time of delivery. The 
time for reporting shortage in grain is 
extended from 36 days, as formerly, to 
60 days. Prompt shipment is defined to 
mean within 14 days, but the bayer must 
send shipping instructions not later than 
three days following day of salé.

It w»e June, 1794, in Paris; June, the still they did not return. Then the young 
month of sunshine and roses, but the sun girl with the courage of her race, set out 
ahone upon such scenes of incredible atroci
ties tha$ even the sweet June roses smelled 
of blood. There was blood everywhere, 
the “Holy Guillotine,” which the infamous -deep with the blood of the good and inno
chiefs of the Commune bad set up in the cent, Marie decided to become a flower-girl

so that in selling her wares she might come 
men and go unsuspected. ' Before long she traced 

her mother and her lover to their prison, 
and great was the joy of the yohng girl 
when she found Belot in charge.

Marie’s innocent confidence and faith in

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,Twelfth Gathering Being Held at 
Acadia—S. J.Cann Elected Presi
dent.

Wolfville, N. S., ■ Not. 29—(tipeoal)- 
The 12th intercollegiate conference of the 
X- M. C. A. melt at Acadia University 
yesterday. -It was opened by a song ser
vice in Alumnae Hall at 7 p, m. Hev. 
Henry Dickie, B. A., of Windsor, N. 8., 
strongly interested a large audience by 
his address on individual work for indi
viduals. At 8.30 a reception in College 
Hall was held and was thoroughly enjoy
ed by the delegatee and others.

Today’s session was opened with a de
votional service in the college chapel, con
ducted by E. O. Henzugar, of Mount Alli- 

Addreeses of welcome were made 
by Dr. Trotter, president of Acadia Uni
versity; S. J. Oron, president of Acadia 
Y. M. C\ A. These were responded to by 
E. 0. Hehnigar, Mount Allison, and F. G. 
Marshall, maritime secretary; A. B. Wil
liams, international student secertwry of 
Canada and eastern States, and C. F. Park, 
international student secretary of pre
paratory edhool work.

The following nominating committee 
appointed: H. M. Eastman, U. N. 

B.; D. J. Nedly, Acadia; E. Breckon, 
Mount Allison. They reported as follows:

Hon. president, Key. E. M. Kierstead, 
D. D.

President, S. J. Cann, Acadia.
First vice-president, E. L\ Henmigar, 

Mount Allison. ,
Second vice-president, F. S. Vance, Dal- 

housie.
Third, vicepresident, C, Bennett, P. W.

alone to find them.
Alone in Paris, alone in that city of crime 

and horrors unspeakable, whose gutters ran
f
I *g§g ST. JOHN,IN. B. sags-:-.....i

place of the crucifix they had tom down, 
dripping with the blood of the noblest 
and women of France.

That monkery of justice, the Revolution
ary Tribunal, was kept busy in furnishing 
victims for the daily tragedy of the guillo
tina, demanded by the Sans Culottes, the 
vilest rabble of Paris- 

The dungeons of Paria were emptied only 
to make room for fresh victims. The 
churches were dosed; only the prisons of 
the great city Were open, wide open.

In One of the smaller of these vile and

1

m mBelot’e good-will to help them softened the 
man’s heart completely, and it was he who 
had determined that Marie should be mar- 
ried upon the weddiog-day chosen. He al
lowed the flower girl to sell her wares to 
the prisoners, and so well was the secret 
kept among the little company of victims 
that no one in the prison suspected the 
young giil to be anything but what she pre
tended to be, a flower girl from the Rue 
Sabot; thus were they enabled to perfect 
their plans.

Among the prisoners was the young Abbe 
Maurepas, a nephew of the great statesman, 
and he was to marry Marie and Rene in the 
outside corridor of La Tour, while Belot 
was to see that they were uninterrupted for 
a few moments. The hour chosen was an 
early one, when all the employee and most 
of the prison gnards were at breakfast.

The prison clock was striking five, when 
Marie appeared before the great iron gates 
of La Tour. Belot himself opened them to 
the little brider who stood there, sweet and 
trembling, in a gown of simple white, with 
a bench of white jasmine in her hair. There 
was a strange look about the young gfvl 
which puzzled Belot—a look of holy exalta
tion. Her lipi moved as if in constant 
prayer, and she carried in her hands, clasp- 
ed to her breast, a white ivory missal.

“She looks as if she had just had made 
her first communion,” thought Belot, with 
tender recollections of his own youthful 
days of innocence.

Marie found the group of prisoners as
sembled to meet her before the tall iron rail
ing of the outside corridor when tbe prison
ers took their exercise. A covered table 
Stood there, with pen, ink, and paper for 
the signing of the marriage contract. With
out a word Marie went straight to the 

man abbe, who was standing some-

E

son.

loathsome dungeons, situated not far from 
ihe Church of Notre Dame itself—from 
whose altar the spotless Virgin had been 
tom down and in whose place a notorious 
woman of the city had been set up, with 
unspeakable bliehemie», as the Goddess of 
Reason, to recaive the worship of the blood- 
maddened populace—a gay and gallant 
group of mqn and women were gathered on 
that 25th of June to witness—of all things 
—•wedding l

It was a carious and motley company, 
but upon them all was the uninistakeable 
and! fatal sign Of “aristocrat,” The Revo
lutionary Tribunal was swift in its process
es; the prisoners were seized at all boors of 
the day and night; no time was given them 
to change their garments for tome more 
suitable for a prison. When the beautiful 
young Countess D’Harcourt asked far a 
shawl to cover her bare neck, she was told,
■with brutal laughter, that tt was not neces
sary—thàt it wduld make La GoÜKotme’s 
work the easier. The countess, formed one 
of the strange group gathered that June 
morning to witness the marriage of the 
Citizeness D’Artanyon, only . child of the 
Citizeness D’Artanyon, sometimes called the 
Marquise D’Artanyon, t the Citizen I*
Fourre, commonly known as the Countess 
La Fourre—himself a prisoner in the dun
geon of La Tour, aa well as Madame D’Ar
tanyon, mother of the bride.

And how came a wedding amid the ghast- 
ly scenes of the Reign of Terry!

The Citizen Belot, in chargé of the prison 
of La Tenr, bad from his boyhood lived on 

of the estates of Madame D’Artanyon, 
and at the time of the breaking out of the 
Revolution had been factor of the estate 
whose grounds adjoined those of the young 
Count La Fourre. Ôn this estate stood the 
beautiful chateau of D’Artanyon, which for 
two centuries had been the summer home 
of the family, as the castle on the adjoining 
eetibte had been that of the La Fourres,

Renq La Fourre was the sole descendant 
of his ancient and ■ honorable name, while 
Marie D’Artanyon was the onlv daughter 
of her race; from the time they were babies 
Their betrothal had been planned by both 
families, and their wedding looked forward 
to as the joining of two of the most ancient 
families of the aristocracy, and of their vast • 
estates as well.

* The two children had grown up together 
in the peace and security of their country 
homes. Belot, the benefactor, their greatest 
friend. The events of the Revolution mov
ed swiftly, however, and Belot, being an 
ardent patriot, had given himself heart and 
soul to the cause oj the Re volutioniets, and 
bad risen from one position of trust to an
other, until he was placed in charge of the 
small baatile of La Tour.- Hardened as he 
had become to the daily soenee of carnage, 
the man waa horror-stricken to find one day When the last of the little company had 
among a new batch of “aristocrat” victims received What for most of them proved to be 
Ms former mistress, Madame La Marquise their Holy Viaticum before nightfall, a 
D’Artanyon, and Monsieur Rene, mademoi- deep feeling of awe and peace stole over

them. The silence was suddenly broken by 
Old memories and affections revived at y,e )ow tones of the prieet beginning the

marriage ceremony. It was soon over, and 
Marie and Rene had been pronounced man 
and wife; Marie was signing her name to 
the marriage contract, the yonng abbe 
chewing her where to write, while Rene 
gazed lovingly on, when anddeuly the great 
iron gate wae thrown violently open and 
the sub chief of the Commune appeared 

panied the marquise to this infamous court, hi, ij,t rf victims for la guillotine,
threw the ruffian to the ground. He 
inetaotly arrested on the charge of sympa- ,,your carriage awaiti you to convey you 
thizing with and encouraging the nobies. to t{,3 fea9t.” Then he proceeded to reai1 
The same rough, open car took them both I the nam9e «fleeted for that days daughter, 
to prison that same day, and there they had | The Citizen Maurepas, Citizeness D’Har. 
since remained. < court, were the two first; Marie, half-fain t-

All that day the yonng girl Marie awaited ing with suspense, waited until the dread 
the return of her mother in the small hare was finished. Thank God I her 

which they occupied together in an 
The better to con-
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CHEESE AND BUTTER EXPORTS.
GLOBE-WERNICKE “ELÂüTfSUQDK-CASE

books, one" ..Statistics Showing Value of Summer Ship
ments from Montreal, A system of units ; ten or a dozen 

unit—more books more units, and getf them 
as wanted. Grades and prices to suit all tastes 
and requirements. An ideal book-case for the
home. Call and see them or write for booklet.
» ->$&.. *

was
Montreal, Nov. 29—(Special)—Statistics 

are published here "showing the cost end 
value of tins season’s cheese exporte to 
be |12,541,000, at an average cost price per 
box of |7, compared with the season, be
fore of $16,560,000, tiie average cost price 
being $8.

The quantity of cheese handled this sea- 
eon was 1,701,613 boxes, compared with 2,- 
077,000 last year. The season was com
paratively unsatisfactory, but it compares 
fairly well with the four previous years. 
The butter trade was a great success. The 
cost value of 416,000 packages was $6,027,- 
000, compared with 258,000 packages last 
season at cost value of $3,640,000.

•rT:;

-u.
(Secretary, E. II. Crawford, U. N. B.
Committee on. resolutions, business and 

president’s policy were also named. The 
report wae received and adopted.

C. F. Peek, secretary of international 
students’ preparatory school work, gave a 
very instructive and. thoughtful address 
on preparatory school problème. A very 
interesting discussion followed in wiucli, 
among otbens, Messrs. Williams, Henni- 
gar, Porter, Cann, Eastman, Nelly and 
Rev. R. G. Armstrong took part. -F. G.
Marshall moved a resolution that tbe mat
ter of Y. M. C. A. work in preparatory 
school in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
be referred to the college working com
mittee. The motion was carried after a 
brief discussion by Dr. Trotter.

Literature as a factor in promoting as
sociation work whs taken up in a paper 
by R. H. Stavert, who proved Ms subject 
one of interest, worthy of deep considera
tion. The discussion which followed was 
taken part in by Messrs. Williams, Park,
^he^^ts. cioeed by praise and Child Died of Poisoning,
prayer. Clinton, Mass., Nov. 28-The fonr-year-

This afternoon’s session was opened by old son of Mr, »nd Mrs. Chas. E. Fraser 
devotional service, led by Mr. Vance. The died fate this afternoon te result of 
Canadian College’s Mission was thought- eating tablets which had been prescribed 
fully set forth in a paper by H. M. Eart- Ms.mathei; by a phyririan. Mrs. Fra- 
man. Secretary Williams an<l Mr. Potter, ^ ^ put tbe tablets away an an upper 
of the U. N. B-, spoke on the subject, chamber, but the child came across them 
Dr. Trotter also made a few remarks. , Bnd ate eevero) dozen of them. The tab- 

F. Barrett, of Mount Allison, then read ] lets contained strychnine and belladonna, 
a paper on systematic giving. Some in
teresting personal experiences were brought 
out in discussion. .- Rev. R. O. Armstrong, 
of Newport, N. S., spoke on life work 
from the missionary point of view. The 
session cioeed with prayer.

Wolf ville, N. S„ Nov. 30—(Specaal)- 
Last evening’s session of the Y- M, C. A.
■twelfth intercollegiate conference of the 
maritime provinces opened by a praise ser
vice. C- F. Park, of New York, gave an 

the recent advance in student

-DOWLING BROTHERS, : : : 90 Str<
:The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ Ready-made Coats. Jackets and Capes in the Maritime Provinces.

NOTICE,Don’t Miss This Opportunity !
We have fifty-five Ladies’ Jackets, last winters styles, in 
Navy and Fawn Beaver, Black Boucle and Cheviot Cloths, 
and a few in Red-, Plum and Green Beaver and other Fancy 
Mixed Cloths, mostly silk lined, in sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38 bust 

former prices from $7.00 to $15.00, which 
clearing at the following surprisingly low prices, $1.00, $2.00 
and $3.00.

Make first anfi second choice, stating size and color pre
ferred. Send order and remittance by mail and we 11 be 

, to please you.

We do not send 

ments any where c 

provfil, not even i

ARE YOU DBAS1?

All deafness is not curable, but doctors 
state that ninety per cent ot Impaired hear- 
ing is flue to inflammation ot tbe Eustachian 
tubes, and can be treated with certainty Ql 
success by Catarrbozone, which gives in
stant relief to Catarrh in any part of the 
system. Catarrbbzohe is extremely pleasant 
and simple to use, and sufferers from any 
form of deafness are advised to use it.

on record where

Ü
city.

A > we are nowmeasurei Our stwMk
dor dhrrnost 

«nitary conditl

I:
i

most 
conditk 

every ; article is 
purchase

Thousands ol cases are ____
Oaitarrhozome has perfectly restores lost 
hearing, and what it has dome for aimera 
it can do for you. Procure Catarrhozone 
from your druggist. Price 61, smell size 26c, 
or by mall from N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston. Ont.

;

jj. sureyoung
what apart, «be said something to him in a 
low tone, then handing the ivory missal to 
him, knelt in an an attitude of reverent de
votion. Tbe tears were streaming down 
the young priest’s face, and his voice was 
choked with sobs as he turned to tell his 
fellow prisoner of the guest - whom little 
Marie had brought/to the wedding-feast. 
Rene’s friend, the priest who was to have 
marsied them, had oonfided to Marie the 
ivory missal which was boil ,w and contain
ed a p.- x, in which consecrated hosts bad 
been placed so that the piitoners of La Tour 
might receive the bread of life before they 
died.

With a cry of amazed joy the little group 
Of aristocrats fell upon their knees to fdore 
their Lord and Bod; the men with bored 
heads, the women with tears of emotion 
streaming unheeded dowa their cheek?. 
They did not dare remain kn^eKng to make 
their confession, but taking, them in turn

!
one 95 King StreiDOWLING BROS,

Ice-Bound in Soulanges Canal.
Montreal, Dec- 2—(Special)—Six grain 

laden barges of Montréal for the Harding 
Ooropany are ice bound in the Soulanges 
canal and every effort will be made to 
get them through to Montreal before an
other cold snap sets in. The Laohiqe 
canal is officially closed but it is said boats 
can be got down all right if the weather 
will keep open for a time.

■■S'il ■ -------- -
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IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Gold 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Al 

Medical Stall) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
denote which he coined the word CHLOr 
DYNE. Dr. Browne in the SOLE INVB 
OR, and as the composition of CBIX 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
alysie (organic substances defying *''' 
tton) sud since his formula has nr 
published, It Is evident that any i 
to the effect that a compound I 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne mu 

This caution is necessary, as 
sons deceive purchase» by false 
tiens.

ALIVE, YET'HALF DEAD,

Feeline miserable. This la the condition 
ot thousands of growing girls and women.

knôV wfoat life really moans. Miserable? 
Of course. Bat more, digest more, then fee* 
streaming through life’s renewed current, the 
buoyancy, the strength, the hopefulness of

hm-w»* « çs
Prioe 60c., at A. Chlpman Smith

(I A’- ’ ' -
TOTE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,

Sept 26, 1866, says: •
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

Should prefer to take abroad with me, aa 
likely to be moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHUD- 
RODYNB. I never travel without it and its 

-general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple alimenta forms its
best recommendation. ’ ’

i equal to loo candle lights and com- 
i parable only to the light of noon day 

sun, yet soft and restful to sew or 
read by, such is the light of theI

>
address on
work on this continent- He spoke con
cerning the increased number of Y. M. 
C A-’s, school and colleges’ interest in 
Bible study- mission and personal work. 
The second speaker was Rev. D. Hutchin
son, of Moncton, N- B„ and his subject, 
Thought and Its Fruit. He considered the 
student force of our country as tremen
dous- Thinking is sowing seed, fruit is 
conduct. The harvest through all the 
year sounded a warning note against cheap 
literature. The character of the fruit will 
answer *o the thought producing it—evil 
thought evil deed; good thought good 
deed-

Saturday morning’s session was opened 
by a devotional service conducted by J- 
E. Porter, of U. N- B. W- H- Smith, of 
Acadia, read .a paper, on devotional meet
ings. It was well received and led to a 
warm and profitable discussion in which 
a large number of delegates took part* A-
B. Williams, of New York, then gave an 
interesting address on winning men for 
Christ.

In the afternoon session, J- L- Wright, 
of Prince of Wales College, led the open
ing exercises. Reports from the various 
committees were then received. A resolu
tion was passed to hold future meetings 
of the association earlier in the year.

The evening meeting opened with song 
service- A- B- Williams, of New York, 
spoke on -the relation of college men to 

of non-Christian lands. <
Wolf ville, Dec. 1—Sunday morning at 9 

o’clock a consecration service was led by
C. F. Park, New York At 11 o’clock 
Rev- E. M. Keirstead. D. D-, delivered a 
very impressive and deep spiritual sermon 
from Romans viii:28. He brought out how 
science and theology agree that the uni
verse is one, and showed man’s relation 
to it; things work together for man; theo
logy especially says that the universe 
works for -the good of man- The good, 
-however, is not confined to the present 
day of man’s existence, but includes his 
entire development and eternal history; 
and the one condition for development is 
that man should be in harmony with the 
(supreme Being, who is behind and above 
the universe, and who uses the universe

for man’s education. The 
of love of God described in scrip-

abou-t it. 
& Co.’s. i4

the abbe heard them as they paced to 
and fro up and down the long prison cor-

Captain’s Son Killed at Charlottetown.
Charlottetown, Nov. 29—(Special)—One 

of the crew of the schooner Mer.no was 
killed at Southport yesterday afternoon 
by a quantity of pressed hay falling on 
him from a oar. Deceased was the son of 
Caipit. Bowtbridge, matfer of the schooner. 
The body will be sent home to Sydney 
today.

AUER GAS LAMP
Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne

Is a liquid medicine which assuagee PAIN 
of EVERY KIND, affoi^s a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorate* the nervous system when erb&ust-

It makes and burns its own 
gas—is cheaper than oil and 

\V as easy to manage—though 
eight times as bright. Gives 
out very little heat. Our free 
catalogue gives Full particu
lars. . Write for it.

AUER LIGHT CO., Makers. Montréal. "

ridor.
Old, hardened men of the world, who had 

not received thair Lord since the days of 
their childhood, were prepared now to re
ceive Him fpr the last time. It waa a 
strange and thrilling scene.

\v
•d.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloi
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE I 
ed publicly in court that DR. 
BROWNE waa undoubtedly the 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whw 

defendant Fretmau waa delibei 
true, and he regretted to say that 
been sworn to.—See The Tlmea, July

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cute Short ell attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms. Colic, Palpitation. Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION — The
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSORUPUI/)US IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, Is., le. l-2d., 2s. ld.S and 4s. 6d.

PUL SON’S NERVILINE CURBS RHEUMA
TISM. DON’T BE AFRAID. If you have nevei 

touted the quality of Kendrick’s Liniment, 
don’t be afraid to try it; thousands oi 
people are using it- To be had at all 
dealer* in Medicine. Price 25 cents.

The remarkable strength and marvellous 
soothing power ot Nervi Una renders it quite 
infallible In rheumatism. Five times strong
er than any other remedy, its penetrating 
power enables it to reach the source of the 
pain ahd drive out the diorese. NerviUne 
is stronger, more penetrating, more highly 
pain-subduing in its action than any other 
medicine heretofore devleed for the cure of 
rheumatism. Sold to large 26 cent bottles

thesene’s fiance.

the light of them, and the wretched man 
did what little he could to mitigate their sad 
lot. Madame had been brought before the 
Tribunal on the sole chsrge of being an arie- 

whicb she had proudly pleaded 
Whereupon a bystander had

From TosiL.sk to Irkutsk, on the Siber
ian railway, a distance of 923 miles, there 
is only one town deserving the name. This 
is Krasnoars, with a population of 28,000.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorody.
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neut 

Gout, Cancer, Too til echo. Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—
58 Great Rosie 
St, London, W.U.l.T. DAVENPORT,

everywhere.tocrat, to 
“guilty.”
struck her gray head, crying, “Down with 
the aristocrats 1” Rene, who had oooom-

ANY OÉTLD WILL TAKE McLean’ 
Vegetable Worm Syrup. It is always the 
same safe, pleasant and effective remedy 
but be sure you get McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup.

Siberian blitter is now sent in large 
quantities to London and Hamburg, un
der the label of Danish butter.

FOR SALE.Child Ate Rough on Rats.
Montreal, Nov. 29-(Spedal)—The three- 

year-rikl child of Charles Neville, veteran 
Shamrock lacrosse player, found some 
bread spread with rough on rate yester
day acid after eating it died in the bos* 
pétai.

FOR BALE—Fifty copies «acre» Can 
‘David tbs Shepherd Boy," In Urst-C. 
soaMtion; will be «old at less than holt pr 
mis cantata was recently rendered to t- 
stty with great euceeoe, end in highly rteoa 
mended for singing classes eg choral eoc 
sues. Apply to S. J. McGowan, core to 
office. 4-2 «

*£*'■ Wood’s Phosphollne,“Get ready, yon!” he cried, roughly.was
The largest bird of prey lira the old 

world is the lammergeier, or bearded vul
ture, which has a (wing expanse of’ 9 to 
10 feet.

j) druggists in Canada. Only reli- 

tormsofSexualWeakness, all effects of abuse

crsasaaggaasSS
of prioe, one paokage 61, six, 16- °newill^u'

•W

Stops tjie Cough 
and works off the Cold.

ti mes
DON’T BE DECEIVED. Get the gen- 

McLean’a Vegetable Worm Syrup. MONEY TO LOAN.;s . mne
Mothers know the value of this old and 
well tried remedy.

Laxative Bromo-Quinme Tablets cure a cold 
in one day. No cure, No Pay. Price 26 
cents.

own
were spared this time.

That very week Belot arranged for the 
escape of madame and Rene, and conveyed 
them in safety to an American Bailing ves- 

1, which carried the emigres to the shores 
of the New World.

Under Napoleon their estates, which had 
been confiscated, were partially restored to 
them. Madame returned to her beloved 
France, where she still had a son living, 
but Bene and Marie decided to make the 
new republic their home, Rene receiving a 
huge grant of land near the beautiful waters 
of Lake Champlain lor his estate in France. a means 
And here today lives their great-great I>owcr 
grandson. , ture to enable man to avail himself of the

Hanging in the great entrance hall is a £orceg o£ bhe worid was described first, as 
picture painted by tbe foremost artutiot Christiana in general and fcee-
that day. railed “The Marriage Contract, « * ]ated to colkge men. Unless
and the fair young daughter of the house, Y ethically spiritual conditionsr-ÆM'i » “ -ding in the prison of La Tour, to which our may help them. It m only to those whose 
Lord came as Guest, even ss He did at Cana actions are the highest that education has 
two thoutand years ago.—[ Benziger’s Maga- its best ministry. Students m Canadian 
z-ne_ coUeges have a great advantage of freedom

of acquiring tbe aggressive spirit of a new 
country of large, resources- 

At 3 p- m- a students’ mass meeting 
- was largely attended. This was conducted 

by A. B Williams, of New York. The 
speaker was interested in the great work 
of the Y- M. C- A. and all felt the power 
of his personality in his address.

At 7 p. m- a farewell meeting closed 
the session. Addresses were delivered by 
the secretaries and presidents of the var
ious associations represented.

era Wood's Phoephodlne is sold In St. John 
by all responsible druggists._______________

Flour Landin g :
Star, Ivy and People’s, Flour, 

Feed, Chop, Oats, etc. 
Codfish and Smoked Herring.

50 Packages Molasses, Porto Rico, 
Barbados and St. Croix.

HONEY TO LOAN on etty, townroom
obscure part of the city, 
ceal their identity and provide a scanty liv
ing, both ladies plied the trade of making 
wax flower»; calling themselves plain Artan. 
A former servant who had been discharged 
from madame’s service for dishonesty dis
covered their retreat, and at once reported 
them to the Commune.

Ttone La Fourre bad taken a room near 
by, so that she might watch over and pro
tect his betrikhed and her mother; he too, 
worked at a trade, making hand-carved 
cabinets. For almost a year the three de
voted friends had led a peaceful life, safe in 
the midst of a reign of terror whicn carried 
daily to the insatiable maws of the guillo
tine their lifelong friends and relatives.

So eeoure did they feel that madame bad 
at last consented to the union of the two 
young people. The day was set, the 25th 
of June, and a young priest who was in hid
ing not far from where they lived, an old 
schoolmate and friend of Rene’s was to per- 
form the ceremony, 
the sudfien visit of the officers of the law, 
madams was seized and hurried roughly to 
the open cart in which the prisoners were 
made to ride, so that the rabble might see 
and gloat over their misfortune; Rene ec- 
companied Madame only as a great favor 
and by slipping a gold piece into the hand 
of the officer in charge.

«Courage, Marie, we shall st*>n return,’ 
be called to the young gill. Biit the day
pwed Bight. the

In 1900 England imported 60,000 tuns of 
German wines. This waa exactly double 
the amount imported in 1890.

m country property In amounts ti 
lew rate of interest. H. H. Pick» 
se Frtoeeee strati, St John.Another Boy Skater Drowned.

iabori Falla, Me., Nov. 29—While skat- 
on the Androscoggin River here this 

afternoon, Phillip, -the 12-year«ld son of 
Joseph Laundry, broke through the ice 
and drowned. _

TO CURE COLD IN A DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if it fails to 
E.W. Grove’s signature is on each

ti DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED. You 
won’t be if you use Kendrick’s Liniment. 
There is nothing like Kendriok’a for 
Lameness, Swelling, Pains, Sore Throat 
and Lungs, and as a general household 
remedy.

WANTE86

4GRNTS-W6 Have i
“The New Household Mar 

Companion,” and want an e 
handle it in every town and 
ada. This book is a com pi 
every department of housei 
covers the whole field of hoi 
tains much valuable inform. 
In any other volume. Speeds 
elusive territory guaranteed 
act at once. Sample copy « 
book and full particulars m 
ot 60 cents, which will be c 
order of 12 or more copies. 
H. Morrow, Publisher, §9 < 
John, N. B. ,

A curious perquisite of Danish. M. P/s 
is the right to a free Turkish bath any
where in the kingdom.

Statistics recently published show that 
Paris affords excellent climatic conditions 
for the treatment of tuberculosis.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
~"~br. J. H. Ryan,
Late Specialist In New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals, 

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
H Igh-grade ^Sgoctacle

cure, 
box. 25c. ■-

Prominent Spaniard Dead. \
Madrid, Not. 29—Francisco Pi YJMar" 

gell, chief of the Republican fedcroTparty, 
died today. He was bom in Ijawtilona in I “VIGILANT" NEST
1820. f SLIDING—ADJUSTABLE

(Patented Can. <ft U.8.)
The only nest in the 

World which positively 
prevents hens from eat-
,nsth^"£-BE*l£ ' 
cannot b/ealc* The inclined nest gathers them 
safely in lower section. Prevents fleas, or pa
rasites. etc. Everlasting, sever failing, comfort
able. Thousands now in use. Ask your dealer 
for ltorwrlfelO L.P. Morin, Inventor. Mfr, 

as Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, Que.

WANTED.—A case of Hf$dtehe that 
KUMFORT Powders will notenre in from 
ten to twenty minutes.

Last Trip Down the Mirtmichi.
Chatham, Nov. 29—(Special)—The steam

boat MSratmiciu made her last trip down 
river for the season yesterday. She will 
be hauled into wiriter quarters tonight.

Bicyclist* and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their joints 
limber and muscles in trim.

WANTED—A fliv-t or sec 
teacher for. School District 
parishes of Gagetown a 
County of Queens. Apply, & 
the coming term, to George . 
retary, Lower Gagetown, C 
Nov. 20*h, 1B01.

ware.

Bonetirinders
NO DANGER. Portable Forges, Drilling Machinée Manu

factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-68 Smyth a Street, St. John, N. B. 
Tel. MX ______________________

BHIiF. >~ FRBH TO WEAK MEN—A valuable book, 
. „ ( “Pact* about Health." It explains every-

Fredericton Business College,
Invaluable to all men who suffer from de
pleted nerve tore' or drains on the system, 

improper habits, worry 
v mall to plain sealed 

onadlan stamp*. Ad- 
arke, Detroit, lOeb

And then had come ReD
even 
ont C

our goods, tacking up ah. 
fences, along roads an 
places, also distribntin 
matter. Commission < 
month and expenses, no 
day. Steady employm 
reliable men. No expor 
for full particulars, TH 
CINE CO , London, Ont

WANTEDThere ta no danger of heart bum or 
heart troubles from the use of Chewing 
Tobacco, if it has been properly manu
factured- Great curb is taken by the 
manufacture of “OLD FOX” and 1 BOBb 
Chewing Tobacco, to use only pure and 
wholesome ingredients, winch will leave 
no bad after effects. If you are not al
ready using, these brands, try them. Even 
the tags are valuable. Save them; and 
ask your dealer for our new illustrated 
Stmiip sfitotofus-„ ---------------------—

Pries 46o- «nek. NTS WANTS

FREDERICTON, N. B.
The only school to the province,ln affUia- 

ttoo with toe Business Educators Aseocia- 
ofCansda. Write tor Catalogue. Ad-J

i^>lSaroft"Wi'iK)n. grandi chancellor of 

lvythias, paid an 
ndfou lodge last

caused by excoe 
or overwork. B 
cover for two 2 
drees the auth

tlonHie Order' of Knights of 
official visit tj> tlie Mo 
evening. ‘ ,

—to dresa w. J. OSBORNE. mMgkTo core Headache in ten ralnntee nse
KUMÎ0BT Be»d*ebe PfiWd’BI.

Boxeoa-flw _____
I
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